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New Brunswick Rejoices Today in the 
Homecoming of its Gallant Soldiers

t Fire! train due 8.15 a.m. with Divisional Ammunition Columnand ‘A’ Company 26th 
fécond train due 8.35 a.m. with remainder of the 26th Battalion

TODAY’S RECEPTIONTHE BOYS IN HALIFAX
Troop trains carrying the 26th Battalion 

and the Ammunition Column are due to'arrive 
in St. John this morning between eight and 
nine o’clock. According to latest advices re
ceived last night, the first train carrying the 
Ammunition Column and members of “A” 
Company of the 26th Battalion will arrive at 
eight fifteen daylight time, and the second 
train with the remainder of the 26th, twenty 
minutes later. Those troops arriving on the 
first train will remain in the depot until the 
second detachment arrives.

After the customary welcome by the sol
diers’ reception committee the whole parade 
will form and march to King Square where the 
welcome of the city and province will be ex
tended. Immediately thereafter all the men 
of the two corps who so desire will march to 
the armories where breakfast has been arrang
ed by the Knights of Columbus. Following 
breakfast the St. John members will disperse 
to their homes and those from outside pointd 
will receive the necessary papers and instruc
tions and be permitted to proceed to their var
ious destinations without unnecessary delayi

On leaving the depot the parade will 
march in thç following order.

Order of March

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., May 16—New Brunswick’s 

Fighting 26th Battalion got an advance
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own
idea of their welcome in St. John tomorrow 
when, in the clear sunshine of this afternoon, 
it witnessed the grand ovation given to the 
25th by the people of Halifax. Due to fog, 
the floating city, S. S. Olyn.ic, did not dock 
until afternoon, thus giving the citizens an 
excellent opportunity to secure advantageous 
positions to view the parade of the 25th, and 
send greetings to the other fighting men on 
board. The liner, with 5.200 passengers, 

ved slowly to her berth amid the thunder
ous cheer* from the troops and the people on 
the dock. Heads were thrust out of every 
riort hole, and the three decks were masses of 
itiiaki-clad heroes. Several pipe bands and 
the Halifax garrison band furnished an excel
lent programme during the time occupied by 
the docking of the vessel and the debarkation 
of the home unit. The Twenty-fifth Battal
ion was the first off the ship and was greeted 
with wild applause. The route from the gang 
plank to the shed exit was lined with marred 
and maimed ex-members of the battalion, and 
“Hello Bill,” “Welcome Home, Put er 
TTiere Jack,” and other greetings were the 
order of the day. Shortly after four o’clock 
the 25th got away and paraded through the 
decorated city and the garrison in the final 

public review.
The 26th Battalion was the last unit to 

leave the vessel, being preceded by the 22nd,
/24th, 29th, Royal Mounted Police, Second 

f?ield Ambulance, Second Divisional Ammu
nition Column and lesser details.

Glad To Be Home.
“The boys are overjoyed to be back in 

dear old Canada again," declared Lieut.-Col.
Brown, D. S. O., commander of the righting 
26th, to The Standard, as he stood watching 
the mustering of his men preparatory to mak
ing the long-looked for return to St. John.
"Ever since the fateful 11th of November we 
have been looking forward to this day apd, to 
à man, each heart is hungering for his home.

"What are they going to do to us in St.
John," was the general query from the boys, 
and after being told of the planned prdgram 
the word went around the ranks that Satur- 
day would become day for the battalion 
well as for the city.

The Twenty-sixth is returning with hve 
nt’iginals among the officers—Lieut.-Col. 
frown, D. S. O. and Bar; Major (Sandy)

'MacMillan, D. S. O.; Major Pringle, M. C ;
Major Lawson, M. C. and Major Birrell, M. C.

_"a::doZ:; Photo of officers of 26th Batt. taken at Hauteville near Arras in July 1918 just previous to
while batt. was in rest Juliets.
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Mounted Police. 
Squad Police.
Depot Land.
Bugle Band.
War Veterans.
D. A. C. Veterans. 
.26th Veterans.
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. Mayor. Commissioners and Civic
■ n^*26th Battalion Brass Band.

r, Brig.-Gen. Macdonnel, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
G: O. C, M. D. 7.

26th Bn. N. B. Regiment with Tempi 
Band between “B" and “C" Companies.

City Comet Band.
Divisional Ammunition Column.
This parade will pass by way of Mill, 

Dock, King and Charlotte streets to the south 
side of King Square forming up in front of the 
reviewing stand which faces the Imperial. On 
arriving addresses of welcome not exceeding 
two minutes in length will be made to the men 
by Mayor Hayes, Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley. 
Premier Foster and Gen. A. H. Macdonnel. 
while it is expected that brief replies will br 
heard from Lieut.-Colonel Brown of the 26t. 
and Lieut.-Colonel Harrison of the Ammuni
tion Column.
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During the progress of the parade 
wembers of the Cadet Corps will line 
both sides of King street while the 
Boy Scouts will look after Market so. 
and the foot of King street.

: public will not be permitted inside 
! ; iio train shed at the depot because of 

; the congestion which» will result 
i through over-crowding, nor will auto
mobiles or vehicles of any desriptiott 

I bo permitted on the route of the par*
| ado. The troops will mardi in col
umn of sections instead of in fours 
and the public are requested to por- 

I rail uiilicient free space in the cen
tre of the streets to prevent crowd-

Perhaps, never in its history has 
' St. John been so elaborately decor* 
j ated as today. King street from top 
I to bottom is a blaze of solor and on 
many of the buildings the designs are 
especially aitractive. 
buntin'-', regimental designs and mot
toes of greeting are everywhere. In 
addition to the* business "houses, pub
lic buildings have been given atten
tion and on the depot itself the work 
is extremely effective. Perhaps, the 
iincst display of all Is that on the 
McMillan building on Prince William 
street, where wembers of'the staff 
have gone to a great deal of trouble 
J lv their efforts to extend a striking 
welcome to their chief. Major Alex
ander McMillan.

The return of these two corps has 
been the sole opic of ^conversation 
during the entire week and the pro
babilities are that there will be such 
a turnout of citizens welcome our 
men as has never been equalled.

There are one 
five other 
members of the unit.

The returning men have won two 
b S. O.s, a bar to the D. S. O., two 
bars to the M. C., 14 M. C/s, 30 D. C. 
M/s, 172 M. M/e, and five M. S.’s.

The last “show” of the battalion 
;was at Quiverain, Belgium, on the Sth 
of November, which was an absolute 
walk-over for the unit.
Wasroes, the unit helped pave the way 
to the famous entrance of Mona, which 
was completed by tho 3rd division.

Leaving Mons after tho signing of 
too armistice, the unit wont to Fran- 
fcries and later marched to Germany, 

seed the Rhine a few days before 
Christmas and remained in Germany 
until January 22.

Tie outstanding war record of tho 
86th is the fact that it played a very 
important part in the push at Amiens 
Iasi year, conceded by all experts to 
be the greatest advance of the whole
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m4:| war.
I In the ages of men and officers it 

• 1 la one of tihe youngest Canadian units, 
i l The battalion had a splendid farewell 
■ at Southampton, marked by speeches 
M frem General Buretail, O. C. 5th In
i’ fantry Brigade, the Lord Mayor, and 

splendid music by a local military 
bend, one of the crack bunch of 
musicians in the 26th organization. 
Utter lack of the typical Brit’sb re
serve marked the departure of the 
Olympic from Southampton.
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THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 

BOARD.
F-w>

C. P. R. SUBURBAN.
On Saturday the C. P. R. suburban 

1 due to leave the city at 6.10 pjn. 
i idaylight) will be (-ancelkxi. in its 
; place suburban will be operated ieav- 
j ing city at 10.16 p.m. (daylight). This

k>r;jr m ••
The Qualification Committee of the 

Rowe.
Sadler Settlement Board will meet 

i in The office on the top floor of the 
new Post Office Building, St. John, 

every Friday in May.
! Applicant» for loans should appear 
in person before this committee.

Top Row—Lieut. Paton, M. C., Lieut Benn, M. C., Lieut. B. Murray, M. C., Lieut, now Capt Sharpe, M. C., Lieut Slmmtnds, Lieut Doucette, (killed), Lieut. Corey (killed), Lieut
Donald, Lieut. McQuade, Lieut Mersereau (killed), Lieut Coles, Lieut. Strong, M. C. . ... . . llt rr,nnan Lieut H Palmer Lt MacGowan.

Centre Row—Lieut Dawson (killed), Lieut, now Capt Buchanan, M. C., Lieut Henderson, M. C„ Lieut Armstrong, Lieut ------------- , Lieut Gran nan, Lieut. H. Palmer, Lt. MacGowan,
Capt Stewart M.C. (attached), Capt McDougall, M. C., Capt Reny McKay (killed), Lieut. Kelly, M. C. F r n c q officer

P Sitting—Capt. Cook, Rev. Major McGIlUvary, M. C., Capt Coster, Capt. Ashford, Capt. Moore, Major Porter. D. S Ck, 2nd m command, Lieut-Col. A^E- G M -  ̂KenZ je D. S. U., offee 
commanding, (killed), Capt. R. A. Major, M. C., adjuUnt Capt. Campbell (killed), Capt. Shand, M. C-, Major Prlngiu M. C., quartermaster, Capt. Hoft, paymaster, Capt. Hines, M. C.. med> 

cal o***'^^-

change in order to comply with wishes
^ot suburbanites.
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HEROES WHO ARE WELCOMED HOME THIS MORNIN s

1*1. Gray, G., Fredericton.
Pto Graham, W. H., St. John. 
He. Graves, M. W.,

Pte. Hkfcte, EL, Kensinrton, PJLI. 
Pte. Higgins. J., Bt John.
Pte. HlIHbarn, J. F., Chatham.
Pte. Hinton, P. H , Toronto.
Cpl. HtUaon, T. E„ Bawdy, A*».
Pte. Hlrons, S. C., Woodstock.
Pte. Hobb. W. J., Sussex.
Pte. Holland, P.. Bt. George.
Pte. Holmes. W„ MuAdam Jet.
Pte. Hopkins. L. W., Clarke Harbor. 
Pte. Horseman, P. C., Elgin.
Pte. Houghton, E. J., Bummerslde, 

P. E. I.
Pte. Hunt, H. G.. Hartford, Oonn. 
Pte. Hunt, W. H.. Amherst, N. 8. 
r»to H muter. C H-aysvllle, N. B.
Pte. Huntley, W. R. F„ Ottawa, 

c. liutclim-soo. J. A.. N. Boom. 
Cpl. Hyde, P. J., New Glasgow, N.

Pte. Ebirler. B. P.( Amherst, N. .8. 
Pte. Fran. W. H.. Suasex.
Pte. Vteoette, L. a.. Petit Boucher. 
Pte, a ray. G. P., St. John.
Pto. Francis, B„ St. John.
Cpl. hYaeer. J. W„ Elgin, P. K. I. 
Pte. Ekrlotte. A. W,. Jacquet River. 
Pto. Galbraith. A. E„ Lemvttie.
Pte. Gallant. E., Suwraeretoe, P.E.L 
Pte. Gallant. T., Summerehle, P.B.I. 
Pte. Gallant, A. G„ Summaralde, 

P. E. l.
Pte. Gallant. G„ Alberton, P. E. I. 
Pte. Gallant, D. E., Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.
<*1. GaHope. H. O., Birtoh Ridge. 
Pte. Gallagher. F. B., St. John.
Pte. Garner, E., Lowell, Mass.
Pte. Garnet. L. C., Bt John.
Pte. Gauld, C. F., Truro, N. S.
Pte. Gaudet, J., St. Louis, P. E. L 
Pte. XHencix-ss, S. I*, Rex ton.
Pte. Gay, H„ Summerslde, P. BL L 
Pte. Geldart, O. D., Moncton.
Pte. Geldart. L. M.. Alma.
Pte. Gülis, S-. t'letmount, P. K. L 
Pte. Gelseen. Z., St. John.
Pte. Girard. G. J., Gromdine, P. Q. 
Pte. Godin. P. A., Nashee Creek. 
Pte. Uodbout. G., Grand Falls.
UpL Goodûne. D. V., Oromocto.
Pte. Goodin*1. B-, St. John.
Pto. Godfrey, M. 8., Huntsville, Ont. 
Pte. Gordon. R., Dalhousie.

Pto. Dater, w. u, St JotuL 
Pte. Droet, J. BL, Bath.
Pte. Dufour, J. W„ Pleasant Grove,

Pte. Duguay, J., Logglevtlte.
Pte. Dunbar, O., N. Devon.
Pte. Dufour, C„ Charlottetown, P.

Pte. Bates, B., Cotiina, Kings Co. 
Pte. Bates, K. A, Beaver Harbor. 
Pte. Barnett, A. J., Revere, Mass. 
Pte. Bauer, C. H., Monoton.
Pte. BouRer. J., Stanley.
Pte. Beaton, H. J.. North Sydney, N.

WINN1I 
(b FROM 

BYTh

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
N. B. Returned Soldiers' Aid Commis
sion received the following wire from 
Halifax:

••The following have arrived per 
8.8. ‘Olympic.’ ”

Lieut. Armstrong, E. C., Walaord 
Capt Moore, C. A.. 28 King street, 

London, Ont
Lieut.-Col. Brown, W. R., Royal 

Hotel, St John.
Capt. Buchanan, N. G., St. Stephen. 
Lieut. Benn. E. W., Nordin.
Capt. Calkin, J. R-, Sackvilte.
Capt. Carling, W. R., London, Out. 
Lieut. Clark, W. R., Fredericton. 
Lieut. Cosseboom. K„ St Stephen 
Lieut. Davidson. W. H., Newcastle 
Lieut. Dever, J. B. St. John.
Lieut. Frenette. A , Grand Anae. 
Capt. Hines. A.. Noel.
Lieut. Gateby. W., Pembrook, Ont. 
Lieut. Hamilton, W. H., Woodstock 
Major Lawson. W. C., St. Stephen. 
Major Maxwell, N. W., Montreal 
Lieut. Mitchell, A.. Quebec

Lieut. Morison, H. O., Hampton. 
Capt. McDougall, W. A., Debec 
Lieut McKnight, J. B., Douglastown 
Major McMillan, A.. St. John 
Lieut. McQuade, W. C., St John 
Hon. Capt Pacqutn, J., Quebec. P.Q. 
Capt. Pickard, C. W., Sackvllle 
Major Pringle. J.. Fredericton 
Hon. Capt Rising. P M., St. John, 
Capt Shand. A. L., Dauphin, Man. 
Lieut. Shannon. J. S., Campbellton 
Capt. Sharp, N. E., Ottawa, Ont 
Lieut. Tannahill. J. A., Toronto, Ont 
Lieut. Thompson, C. C., Montaque.

1 cfeut. White, C. E, St. Martins 
Lieut. White, J. E., Bathurst 
Lieut. Young.

Heights. St. John.
Set Beck, J. C., Chatham.
Sgt Blizzanl, P. C., Wickham, 

Qnoens county
C M. S. Brown, H. C., West St. John 
q >1 S. Best. T. A., Stanley 
Sgt. Casely, T. R. St. John 
Sgt. Clarke, A. iB.. St. John 
Sgt. Collins. W. M„ St John.
Sgt. Craig. M. J„ Victoria. B. C. 
Sgt. Croken, J. A., Charlottetown, 

P E. I.
Sgt. Cutiler, A.. St. John.
Sgt. Crosby, D., Charlottetown, P.

E. I.
Sgt Daley, F L., St. John.
Sgt. Dean, O. T.. DUigent River, 

Cumberland Co., N. S.
Sgt. Dibblee, St. John.
Sgt. Donovan, E., Henous.
C. S. M. Doucette, G., Went Bath-

eraidfl, P.
E. 1. Spring Over 

and Safe
Pie. Grtttitiw, M. P., Moncton.
Pie. Gunn, W. B., County Harbor. 
Pte. Hachey, L. A,, Amheret N. S. 
Pte. Haynes, W., N. Devon.
Pte. Haines, H. R., Birch Corner. 
Pte. Hall, W. J., St. John.
Pte. Hamilton, J., Canterbury Sta. 
Pte. Hamilton, H. A., Me Adam Jot 
Pte. Hamilton, H„ St. John.
Pte. Hammond, T. R„ Eaton, Saak. 
Pte. Hanson, H., Newcastle.
Pte. Harrington, L. K , St. John. 
Pte. Harrington, C., St. John.
Pte. Harris, 8. J., Fredericton.
Pte. Harris, W., St. John.
Pte. Harris, O., St. John.
Pte. Harrison, W. C., Walkworth,

S.
kk 1.Pte. Beers, A., Upper Main Hiver.

Pte. Beach, A., Tweed, Out.
Pte. Beard, J. P.. Toronto, Ont

Pte. Dwyer, F. W„ St. John.
Pte. Dwyer, A., Amherst, N. S.
Pte. Duffy, J. k\, Charlottetown, P. 

B. I.
Pte. Bdgett, C. P., Fredericton.
Pte. Kdgiett, H. V., Hilkboro.
Pte. Ervlne, A. W., Sussex.
Pte. Eetabpooks, D. O., Bath, Me.
Pte. Evans, W., l'ederdale, Ont 
Pte. barren, F„ St. John.
Pte. Fair, C. E., Hagerstown, Me. 
Pte. Farnham, D. F., Perth.
Pte. eb’rguson, F. J., St John.
Pte. elix, P. A., Dawson ville.
Pte. enton, J. P., Iroqule, Ont.
Pte. Ftnnie, N. S., Fredericton.
Pte. Feeney, W. P., N. Devon.
Pte. bhtzmaurlce, J. W., Upper Mille. 

Pte. Burton. G. B.. W. St. John. pte Firtotte, S. W„ Archibald Set- 
Pte. Bernard, H. J, Tignlsh, P. E. L tiement.
Pte. Berwick, W., Vancouver, B. a 
Pte. Bernard, D. P., TignlSh, P. E. I.
Pte. Beehara, E., St. John.
Pte. Betts, N. V.. St John.
Pte. Birtch, J., Billing» Bridge, Ot

tawa, Ont.
Pte. Bingham, C. W., St John.
Pte. Blanchard. P.. West Bathurst.
Pte. Bond, L. J., St. John.
Pte. Bovaird, C. T., Hampton.
Pte. Boonell, J. A . St. Stephen.
Pte. Boyce, J. A., New Haven. P. E

I.
Pte. Boucher, O., Montreal.
Pte. Boudreau. P.. Greenpolnt 
Cpl. Boyd. W. A., St. Stephen.
L. C. Bookless. J., New Rouchell*

N Pte. Boulter, A. W Currleburg.
Pte. Bowers, C. E.. Dartmouth, N.8.
Pte. Bourque. Lewisville.
Pte. Brewer, R. M., Cranbrook, B.C.
Pte. Bradley, A. H.. MarywviWe.
Pte. Breal, L.. Tracadie.
Pte. Breaur, F., BrantvfHe. N. S.
Pte. Brewer. H. S., Arthuretto 
Pte. Breen. J. W , Boston, Mass, 
pte. Brittain, E. C., St. John.
Pte. Brooke, E., Truro, N. S.
Pte. Broom, K. S., St. John.
Pte. Brown, M. W . Sydney Mines,

Pte. Brown, H. C., Little York. P.E.I.
Pte. Brown, G. W., Balhousle.
L. Cpk Brown, F. 8.. Matapedia.
Pte. Brown, A. R., Wilson’s Beach.
Pte. Brown, H. W., Mouth of Kes-

WFte. Brown, E.. West ^ester. N.S.
Pte. Bruce. J. W., Summereide, P.E.I. 
pte. Brumetrom, D. M., Halifax.
Pte. Bryant, M. E., Harcourt.
Pte Buchanan, N. H., Sussex.
OpL Bunker, C. E., Russtagomish. 
pte. Bunker, A., Russiagorniah.
Pte Buchanan, R. B., Olary.
Pte! Burgess, C. R-. Hampton.
Pte. Bums. J. D., Milltown.
Pte Burne, J. S., St. John.
Pte. Burns, 1). W , Yoko Lake 
Pte. Burns, C., Souris.
Pte. Butler, J.. Dalhousie.
Cpl. Bedford, P. E. I- 
Pte. Calhoun, J. G.. ChiRwioh 
Pte. Cameron, W. R-. $*• John.
Pte. Campbell. S„ Victoria, B. C.
Cpl. Carle ton. C. W., Sussex.
Pte. Garrathers. G., Georgetown, 
pte. Carter, R, Penfield Ridge.
Pte. Carver», J. A., Charlottetown.

Pte. Case, E. W., St. John.
Pte. Catoon, A., Sussex.
Pte. Causiton, R. O.. St. John 
Pte. Chambers, W. H., Sussex.
Pte. Chapman, J. E., River Glade.
Pte. Cheeley, R. W.. SL John.
Pte. Clark, H. E.. Dorcheeter. Mess.
Col. Clark, W. H., Branton, Ont. 
ptL Oterk, W. H., Muddy Creek, P.

Pte. Cline, E. H.. Deer Mand.
Pte Cluff, E.. Lakeville, Char. Co.
Pte. Cobb. W., Moncton, 
pte. Cochrane, C. S.. OllnvDle.. 
pte. Coclirane, D. W , WelsfonL 
Pte. CaOin, E. E., Gaspe Basin. Que.
Pte Coggins, C. H., St. John.Fte. Collina, F., Pahos Mill. Gaspe.
Pte. Cole. E. L.. Port Gorv.lle.
Pte. Cote. R. W., Ameshury, Mace.
Pte. Connor, W., St. John.
Pte. Comeau, E., Dalhousie^
Pte. Connoly, C. T., Beaver Harbor.

Cook J., Penobsquis. 
pte! Corbett. H. M ComUbeMob.
Pte. Cormier, S. M., Taylor ^ll^ge.
Pte. Coiilnon. It-, Sea \lew. PEJ- 
Pte. Coulthard. W.. Riley Brook.
Pte. Cox. H. R-, St. Stephen.
Pte. Cox. R. J.. Ftorenceyflle.
Pte. Craft W. le. SV J®*”- 
Pte Craig, W. E., Gordoowllr».
Pte! Craig. W.. Newoartle.
Pte. Ciaaawell, S.. Summereide. P.

Bpte. Crombie. R. T„ Cromby Settle-

Pte. Cromwell, J. C., Western Bay,
Newfoundland.

Pte. Crowley, W. F., St. John 
Pte. Crowley, C. W, PrederictOT.
Pte. Cormier. Z„ French VUl^e 
Pte. Crewe. W„ Cranbrooka. B. C. 
pte. CulUnan, J.. St. John, 
pte. Cunningham, J., St. John.
Pte Cashing, G. B.. Fairville. N. B.
Pte. Currie, J. D„ uharioctetown. P.

Pte. Beaulieu, U., Uuihby.
Pte. Beckwith, L. 0., St. John.
Pte. Beckwith, V. C.. St. John.
Pte. Bell, A. E„ Apohauul, Kings Co. 
Pte. Belyea, E. H., Georgetown. 
Pte. Belanger. W„ VnlhrlBant, Boo 

Co., tine.
Pte. Belyea, P. A.. West St. John. 
Pte. Belllyeau, R. D . Shedlac.
IHe. Belllveau, J., Bhedlac.
L. C. Betts, P. A., Moaktown.
Pte. Beltoy, A., Brookvllle. Ont. 
Pte. Benne t. C. J.. St. John.
Pte, Bennett, A. W„ St. John.
Pte. Bernard, N., Lennox Island, P.

Business and dress-up clothes 
with a suggestion of the mili
tary bearing, suitable for, all 
men — but strongly recom
mended for (and already im
mensely popular) among the 
younger men.

Spring Overcoat models — 
very distinctive m style-lines 
and beautifully tailored. Waist- 
team, Chesterfields and Slip- 
ons.
Reedy for wear. Values fr 
$20 to $60.

The Newspapers Hi 
and Commercial 
Today.—City I 
—Breed and N 
Suffering—No ;

s.
iUe. Ingraham, H. H., Prince Wil

liam.
Pte. Jay, E. E., Peaks Station.
Cpl. Jenkins, C. E„ Dundee, P.E.I. 
Pte. Johnston, W. J., Oempbellford,

Ont.
Pte. Harrison, E., North Devon.
Pte. Hartt, S. H., Waite, Me.
Pte. Hartegrove, M. C„ Bath.
Pte. Ha alette, H., Whi tehead.
Pte. Hawke, C. C., Toronto.
Pte. Hawke, H. C., Chatham.
Pte. Hawk os, A., Chatham.
Pte. Hayes, W. J., St. John.
Pte. Hayee, F., St. John.
Pte. Hay men, R. T., MiWtown.
Pte. Hazen, C. K., Loe Angeles, Cal. 
Pte. Hebert, C., Loggieville.
Pte. Henry, N., Bon aventure, P. Q. 
Pte. Hebert, C. F„ 8t. George.
Pte. Hioks, SI V., Upper Sackvllle. 
Pte. Hicks, J. D., New Scotland.

Winnipeg, May 16.—StOnt.E. I. Opl. Johnston, H. A., Newcastle. 
Pte. Johnston, F. A., St. John.
Pte. Jonee. W. C„ Anthony, Ont.
L. Cpl. Johnston, G., Truro, N. S. 
Pte. Johnston, F. A., St. John.
Pte. Jones, C. J., Bayfield, P. E. L 
Pte. Jonah, A. A., Hillsboro, N. B. 
Pte. Jordon, J. H„ Boston, Mass. 
Pte. Jordon, H. S., Murray Harbor, 

P. E. L
Cpl. Kearns, G., St. John.
Pte. Kelly. R. H., St. John. 

(Continued on page T>.)

their efforts to maint&lr 
gas and lighting utilities 
entirely successful, and 1 
ed the belief that the pr 
could he continued Inde4Pte. Fitapatrick, J. C., Bt. John. 

Pte. Flemming, W. K., Dumfries. 
Pte. Forrester, J. J., Fredericton. 
Pte. Foster, W. H„ St. John.
Pte. FoMey, J., SL John.
Pte. Foster, W. A., Carbon, Alta. 
Pte. Foster, W. A., St. John.
Pte. Foster, A. J.. Halifax, N. 8.
Pte. Fordham, V., St. John.
Pte. Fowler, I. W„ Amheret, N. S.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Pte. Gorham, R , Sussex.
Pte Gordon. G. S., Oargao, P. B. I. 
Pte. uray, W„ Napanee, Oat 
Pte. Gratte, R.. Truro, N. S.

10% discount off soldiers' first outfit j
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/Sgt. Dyer, R. M.„ Burnt Land Brook

Victoria Co.
R. Q. M. S. Elliott, E. W.. St. John 

R. S. M Endall. H., Woodstock 
Road. Fredericton.

Sgt. Fitzpatrick. W. «B.. Georgetown. 
P. E. I.

Sgt. Gallagher. R- New York.
Sgt. Gordon. St. John 
Sgt. Hagermen. C. R., Keswick, 

York Co.
Sgt. Hall, T.,( Carlisle. Bon. Co. P.Q 
Sgt. Harned, E. J., West SL John 
Sgt. HipweLl. F. T., Vancouver, B.C. 
Sgt. Holmes. T. A., St. Andrews 
Sgt. Keith, E. P„ Cornhill, Kings Oo 
Dr. Sgt. Heating. G. M., Halifax, N.S 
Sgt. Gillen, T. ÎL. Halifax, N. S. 
Sgt. Lacey, G. B., Clarendon, Queens 

eounty.
Sgt. Lanyon. W. A.. West St. John 
R. S. M. Long, M. W„ SL John 
Sgt. Larrabee, A. J., St. John 
Sgt. Maggs. . O., Sussex 
Sgt. Marshall, W. H., Toronto. Ont. 
Sgt. Maxwell. F. G., Calais, Me.
Sgt. Moore, C., St. John 
Sgt. Morreil. S. A., St. John 
C. Q M. S. Munroe, S„ Port Elgin 
C Q. M. 9. Murray, W. B., Pennfield 
Sgt. McCready, T. H., Penobsquis 
8gt. McDonald. W. G„ OweOl Cover, 

P. E. I.
Sgt. McCarg, F. W., St. John 
Sgt. McLean. H., Hopewell, N. S. 
Sgt. McNabb, A. G.. Fredericton 
Sgt. Pacey, L. P., Havelock, Ont. 
Sgt. Pineau. P., Summerville. P.E.I. 
Sgt. Prew, E. W., Jacquet River. 
Sgt. Price, E. W„ Grand Falls 
L. T. Peacock, E., St. Andrews 
Sgt. Richards. R. R., Edmundston. 
Richardson. F. G., Upham.
C. S. M. Robinson, W. B., Scotch 

Ridge. Charlotte Co.
Sgt. Shaw. C. M., Btetol, Char. Co. 
Sgt. Simmonds, D. V., Centrevllle. 
Sgt. Smith. A. E., Marysville 
C. Q. M. S. Steeds, W., ElUtoton, 

Newfoundland.
Sgt. Stewart, W. R., Cambridge, 

Mass.
Sgt. Taylor, F. C., Hoyt Station.
Sgt. Thorne. A. H., Havetiock, Kings 

County
Sgt. Unthaink. W. A., Toronto, Ont 
C. Q. M. S. Walker. C. !▲, Chatham 
Sgt. Wallace, A.. Bolton, Ont.
Sgt. Wallace, E. P., St. John.
Sgt. Wallace, O. R., Upper Wood-

8t<Sgt. Wessell, c. F., Port Duffertn, 
Halifax, N. S. , .

Sgt. William, N. N■■ St. John.
!.. Cpl. Adams, A., Tobique.
Pte. Adams, A. F., St. John.
Pte. Adams, J. St. John 
Pte. Albert. I-, Caraquet.
Cpl. Alexander, J. H., Lawrence Sta

tion. Char. Co.
Pte. Allen. O A., West -Boro, Ont 
Pte. AJland, H.. Shannville.
Pte. Allison. J- E., Stratiiadem, 

North. Co. ^ .
Pte. Anderson. D., Bellelele Creek. 
Pte. Anderson. L., Whitebrook.
Pte. Andrew, A., Campbellton.
Pte. Andrews, A., Woodstock 
pte. Andrews, H. J., Kensington,

Pte. Angel, A. H., St. John.
Pte Anning, D. T., St. Andrews.
Cpl. Arbing, J. U., Summereide,

Pte. Arebeau, J. F., Doaktown.
Pte. Armstrong, F. J. ., Woodstock 
Pte. Armstrong, A A., Jettrea Corn 
Pte. Arsenault, G., AdamsvUle, Kent
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It is glorious to see you back again—to know that you who 

were prepared to give up life itself in the fight for Freedom, have 
gained the objective without being called upon to make the 
great sacrifice.

Rousing cheers, waving flags, and hearty handgrips will 
greet you. With tears, we watched you go. With pride we 
followed your fighting. It is with glad hearts we welcome you back. The w3^ 
delirium on November 11th was mainly because the danger to you had passed.

There will be a number of people less demonstrative in their welcome to you Home 
Coming Soldiers. You will understand, for you, too, mourn the comrades left behind.

And now for the days to come.
How best can you settle down into civilian life, and take up the tods laid down for 

a while ? Profit by the experience you gained in the Army.
Where it is your duty to issue orders, you have learned to demand prompt, 

unquestioning obedience — not as a tribute to yourself, but as the means to the 
attainment of an end.

That man who brings to the industrial world the loyal co-operation which animated 
die Canadian armies, is headed for success and happiness. He will make rapid 
advancement

You learned, too, the value of smartness in appearance. It was not by mere chance 
that you acquired the habit of the daily shave with your Gillette Safety Razor. Inspecting 
officers demanded smoother chins, and perfection in the Kit because these things kept 
a man alert, and they are well worth preserving in civil life.

You lay down your rifle. You put aside your undorm and accoutrements ; but you 
would not part with your Gillette—it is the one item in your equipment as necessary to 
the man in “ civics ” as to the soldier.

Your Gillette Safety Razor wil continue to serve you every morning.
It is possible that ia one of the many moves you have made lately, your 

Galette has disappeared. M you find it necessary to invest in a new Gillette, die 
price is still $5.00 end almost any jeweler, druggist, or hardware dealer is ready 
to supply you.
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IE. I. HPte Curt le, J., Frederic#», N. a 

Pte! Daigle, W , Batimrat.
Pte. Daigle, R-, Little AKkme.
Pte. Daley, J. D., St Jotm.
Pte. Dailey, J. A,, Betliuret.
Pte. Davie, R. B., Wetriord.
Pte. Dakin, H„ Grand Harbor, 

Orand Manon, N. B.
Pte. Dowling, R. B„ Le preen*.
Pte. David, F., Pidgeon Hill.
Pte. Delano, O. B., St. John.
Pte. DevMn, F. L., at John.
Pte. Devtime, F. K„ at John.
Pte. Devine. A. J., St John.
Pte. Devine, A. J., at Joint.
Pte. Devben, P„ HaWng Dam.
Pte. DeUraeee, L. C„ Vermouth. 
Pte. Dereuchea, V, Ttgaiah, P. K. 1. 
Pte. DeWolte, W. C„ SL John.
Pte. Dickene, G. A.. Chethew.
Pte. Dickson, R. L„ BtoomSeld.
Pte. Dlckaon, X BL, St. Stephen.
Pte. Douglas, W. C, Campbellton. 
Pte. Donahue, M„ Nona Devon.
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Gillette Safety Razor Caopuiy «I Canada, Liadted, Montreal,Que.x te. Doyle, W., Kensington, P. B. L 
Pte. Douglas, C., Shires, Athol.
Pte. Dow, R. D„ Woodstock 
Pte. Doyle, W., FairviUe.
OpL Dork», J. K, Oompbeliton. 
Pte. Doyle, J. D., St. John. 
tPa. Dowltog, A. C., Toronto, Ont 
Pto Dobson. C., New Gaiiiale. Bue.

Co. 444PU Arsenault, L., Charlottetown, P. 
E. T.

Pte. Arsenault, L., Hôchmond, P. BU. 
Pte. Babcock. W. J, SL John 
Pte. Babineau A. L, White Beetle- 

ment, Kent Oo.
Pte. Baiffle, A. R., St John.

BAM m CANAOA

Pte. Bailey, G. R, Harcourt MMH.fi avSR
Pto Doak, JL J., Doaktown.
Pto. Dotinntoo, J. E., Bathuret.
Pte. Drapier, P., White Horse Trail. 
Pte. Deapesu, J. P., Balmoral.
««e. Drtoooti, W. J, at John.

Pte. Banxtoiti, C., SL .
Pte. Barrault, J. J., Wellington Sta.

P. E. I.
Pte. Barrault, P., C&rleton.
PI*. Bamea. C. N., Uptou.
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veulent epot». About half of tine staff 
of the (health department iB at work.
For the most part only emergency

An offer to provide extra policemen 
from the strikers' ranks, and the re
tire co-operation of strikers has been 
repected by the strike committee.
The police commission to In dally 
session and the latest proposal was 
for the extra men to be supplied from 
three sources. One-third were to 
come from the G. W. V., one-third 
from the strikers ranks, and the re 
malnlng third from the citizens’ com
mittee.

This the strike committee rejected 
on the ffround that they can supply 
ail necessary extra help themselves 
and have gone on record as offering 
to do so. The Police Commission 
will meet daily until the strike is 
settled.

The first report of demonstrations 
was received at police headquarters 
this afternoon. They were all minor 
affairs. Mrs. Helen Armstrong, busi
ness agent of the Confectioners’
Union, was arraigned In police court 
charged with disorderly conduct, and 
Frank Winters, a etHker, and A. A 
Riley, manager of the Canada Bread 
Company were also charged. The ac
tion followed a dispute between pick 
ets and Manager Riley. All were re
manded for one week.

Picketing also resulted in minor 
clashes in several parts of the city 
At one factory girl strikers created a 
disturbance, put the police found It 

to make no arrests. At 
the Central Fire Hall striking firemen 
tried to Induce two union men, volun 
teers, to quit the Job. There was 
much noise hot no serious disturb
ance.

Mayor Gray has wired the Ottawa 
authorities that the strike situation 
is precarious. He appraised them of 
the latest grave developments and 
urged that Senator G. D Robertson, 
minister of labor, be sent to Winnipeg 
Immediately.

The city council met this afternoon,
A deputation from the strike com
mittee appeared and informed them 
that they had Instruct'd the opening 
of restaurants, and the organization 
of bread and milk depots to prevent 
undue suffering. They announced 
that they bad caused all newspapers 
to be shut down, and said "there will 
be no more newspapers until we de
cide. We know the effect that a 
newspaper has moulding public opin
ion, and that In the past, such opin
ion has been moulded against our 
class. We realise that if we had left 
the press open, It would have taken 
advantage of the hard situation by 
trying to show the public that the 
strikers were weakening In their post-' 
tlon by opening food depots. We the slightest soreness or Irritation, 
want the ctvle authorities to realize tt doesn’t hurt at all! Freezone Is 
that there Is no Indication on our part the magic ether discovery of the

Cincinnati genius.

of weakening. We Intend to keep the 
strike In effect, but we are also wil
ling to do anything toward eliminat
ing undue hardships.”

R. B. Russell, head of the machin
ists union, acted as spokesman for the 
delegation.

In order to supply the depots bread 
will have to be^baked at one or several 
of the large manufacturing plants, 
James Winning, president of the 
strike committee said. He said that 
in the event of the manufacturers re
fusing to allow their plants to be 
used for making the neded supply, 
the onus will be upon the employers.

AlUM! UURNS!
LIFT CORNS OF!

m
•//

DON'T BE 
A STORKnecessary

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift sore, 
touchy corns off with fingers

nrn !

1
Ô

Yes! Magic! Drop a little Free
zone on a bothersome corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right off. No pain! Try it.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
Freezone at any drug store. This is

corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, also al calluses, and without

WINNIPEG IS TODAY ISOLATED 
(b FROM THE OUTSIDE WORLD 

BY THE SYMPATHETIC STRIKE
of their willingness to assis* In alle
viating suffering as far as possible 
Another deputation from the north 
end of the city assured him that al! 
was quiet in the foreign speaking 
settlement» Child welfiare authori
ties requested the mayor to ensure 
a plentiful supply of milk for child 
ran, aged folks and Invalids.

City Engineer Breetoa’s office Is 
closed up, but he states that he Is 

Apart from the Labor Temple, the carrying on all the neceeeary work 
busiest place In the city today to the of his department with the aid of his 
City Hall. The centre of activity Is volunteers, and all is well for the 
Mayor Charles Gray's office. Before present 
noon the Mayor had received a dozer 
or more deputation» The Klawanie the citizens to burn garbage, as soon 
and Rotary Clubs came to assure him as possible, and to pile It up In con

The Nerwipaper* Have Been Obliged to Suspend Publication 
ind Commeroial Telegraphers Quit Their Keys at Noon 
Today—City Departments Working Under Difficulties 
—Bread and Milk Depots Organized to Prevent Undue 
Suffering—No Serious Disturbances as Yet.

Winnipeg, May 16.—Street railway
officials stated this afternoon that
tbair efforts to maintain service on 
gas and lighting utilities had proved 
entirely successful, and they express
ed the belief that the present service 
could he continued Indefinitely.i Health inspect ora have requested

i
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DRNIN
Spring Oven 
and Sab

Business and dress-up doth* 
with a suggestion of the mili
tary bearing, suitable for N all 
men — but strongly recom
mended for (and already im
mensely popular) among the 
younger men.

Spring Overcoat models 
very distinctive m style-lines 
and beautifully tailored. Waist- 
seam, Chesterfields and Slip- 
ons.
Ready for wear. Values fr 
$20 to $60. 4
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

10% discount off" sold tors' first outfit
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Welcome To The
fighting 26th!

St. John can't do too much today in the way of 
welcoming New Brunswick's crack Fighting 26th — known 
and feared the length of the trenches.

This great shoe house, sincerely welcomes them back 
and as earnest of their Yclcome arc g°*ng to offer to the 
returned men buying their first civilian outfit a discount of 1 )
per cent, off regular price.

This 10 per cent, will mean a lot to the boys as well as 
to us selling, as we do away below the standard prices of
other stores.

Featuring Men’s Mahogany Bools
both with the leather sole or the fibre sole; some with the re
cede toe and others with the round toe.

This-stock of Mahogany Tan Boots is actually the only 
extended line in the city, si difficult are these boots to pro-

Wiezel's fit assured—so essential to the man who has 
soldiered and demands shoe comfort and style.

Y-PRICES
$5.50, $6.85, $7.50, $7.85, $8.50 to $10.50.

mm%w
\ A/CASH STORE!

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

:pnSt. John
243 Union Street r'

;V/
Halifax

517 Barrington Street
-

We Make
Dump Bodies 

Express Bodies 
Stake Bodies

Combination Express and 
Passenger Bodies
Runabout Bodies

and

Truck Bodies of All Kinds

To Ferci Dealers
We carry in stock fifteen different shies for the 
regular chassis and ton truck. They are strongly 
made, well painted, good looking bodies, and the 
prices are reasonable. Be sure to write us before 
you order elsewhere.

To the Man About to Buy a Truck
To get full value from your truck you need a suit
able body. We are specialists in auto truck body 
building and would appreciate your inquiry.

HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, IM. B.

5 MARSheat u reSpecial ST. CROIX
AUTO-TRUCK BODIESi

SHOWING AT A GLANCE THE GREAT CHANGES MADE 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD BY THE PEACE TERMS

One map presents the new Europe, giving not only the frontiers laid down in the peace terms but 
also showing by dotted lines the probable or possible boundary lines to be determined upon, thus id- 
fording an approximate idea of the future European frontiers.

Another map contrasts in a striking way the great Germany of 1914 with its shrunken self of 
today, telling more plainly than words of the downfall of the arrogant Empire of the Hohenzollems.

A third map shows the disposition of the German colonies in Africa; a fourth map the distribu- • 
tion of the German Islands in the Pacific.

The fifth map shows the Chinese city of Kiaochau which is awarded to Japan, and its geographi
cal relations to Peking, Korea, and the Japanese archipelago. •

These five maps, which are include<Lin THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 17, will make 
clear to the reader in five minutes what the war has accomplished in five years.

Other striking features in this week’s “Digest” are:

THE PEACE TERMS THAT TAKE ALL THE FIGHT OUT OF GERMANY
A Summary of the Greatest Treaty of Peace in History With Comment Upon It from the 

German, British, French* and American Press.
Taxing Our “Luxuries”
Why Belgium Balked at the Treaty 
The Machine That Foiled the German Mines 
Sensational Discoveries by Crookes, the 

Great Scientist
Finding Fault With Stage Soldiers 
Turkish Efficiency in Starving Armenia 
Americanism al Its Source 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Interesting Half-tone Illustrations, and Humorous Cartoons.

Japan’s Victory at Paris
Hungary’s Third Stage of Decline
German Bluster About Peace Terms
A Flivver on Rails
The Doctor’s Troubles
Paderewski—A Pianist Turned Statesman
Can Acting Doll» Displace Actors?
Pogroms Expected in Russia and Poland

•V

HOW TO KEEP ABREAST OF THE TIMES
wlfl repay you a thousandfold. Without It you «Imply can 
not be at your best anywhere, socially, in the worlld of busi
ness, dm the field of Ideas, or In matters of art oar religion. 
It eummanlxee, epitomizes them all for yon, week by week, 
gives you the wheat of tacts threshed dear of the chaff of 
rumor and freed from the blighting mildew of bias. It keeps 
yon Informed on all Important worl*events everywhere. 
Read tt and stay abreast of the times.

No matter how busy you may be, no matter how little tiwe 
you have to spare from the rush of affaire that presses on 
yon afresh every day, there is one duty you owe to yourself 
there da one thing yon can not afford to neglect. That Is to 
reed THB LITERARY DIGEST faithfully every week. You 
can't pretend even to skim half the magazines published now
aday», but here to one tt to actually vital to you to read with 
care. It won’t take long—a couple of hours perhaps—and It

May 17th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cento

Jiterary Digpst
JUNK AWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publiahm of the F NEW Standard Died—aqJ.NBW TOPJ
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YOU PROTECT YOURSELF 
WHEN YOU DEMAND

TOASTEDThis package has teen 
on the market over It 
years and is in greater 
demand to-day than ever.

IN THE ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND GREEN PACKAGE
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. Our product is imitated but not 
equalled—Refuse all substituted imitations.

Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes are only made in Canada by

CORN FLAKES

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY LONDON,

ONT.Limited

Head Office and Plant:»
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The St. John Standard the individual. Justice looks first ot 
ali to the protection ot society, and 
ii the conditions imposed upon Ger
many by the allied powers the first 
consideration has been the future 
pease and safety of the world ; second
ly, reparation by the criminal nation 
for the damage done.4 If these condi
tions involve hardship, Germany nos 
only herself to blame and all her pro
tests or her refusals to sign the 
treaty will be of no avail in the face 
of constituted authority able to carry 
cut the terms of the oourt

f Little Benny’s Note Book *LPublished by The Standard Limited S2 Prince William Street, 
SL John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.

BY LEE PAPE.
I^et nlte me and Puds Slmfcta a wee standing in front of my house 

eeeini wlch one could pitch their cap on the window sill frum the oert>- 
stone, and the window was part way open and Puds pitched his cap so 
hard U kepp rite on going into the parier. And I went in the house to 
get it, and I opened the porter door and quick closed it agen on ac
count of heering a fuuny noise, thinking, ti, theree a bat iu there.

A®*1 1 went out agen. saying, I alnt going in that dark room, Puds, 
there» a hat in there. 1 don't wunt any bat tangling itself up in my bain

How can it, alnt you got your cap on? sed Pude, and I sed. lit 
mite puli my cap off and then tangl e itself up.

Aw. afraid of a bat. afraid of a bat. sed Puds, and I sed. Well 
wy dont you go in and get it if you re so wonderfllL

1 would if I had a cap on, eed Puds, and 1 sed, AM rite, beers my 
cap, now lets see you.

Wlch Puds put on my cap with a brave ixpreseiou and went in and 
opened the parier door and quick sh ut it agen. saying, G, it sounds like 
about 3 bats, it aiut eiry credit going in wen youre outnumbered.

Wich jest then pop came downstairs and started to go in the par
ler with a ixpreseiou as if he was hunting foer sumthing, me saying, Be 
carefill, pop, theres bats in there.

All rite. Ill try uot to frighten them, sed pop. And he went and 
fixed the window shade to srtop it fi opping agenst the window, being 
wat made the noise, and then he c ante out holding his pipe in hie hand 
with a ixpreseiou as if he had found sumthing and went upstair*, say
ing, The ferst place I put a thing is the last place I find it.

Im going in weather theree eny bats in there or not, I sed.
3o am I, sed Puds. And we wa wked in one door and out the other 

as calm as If we dident think enyt hing of It, wich we dident.

8T. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. MAY IT, 1319.

WELCOME. ing carried on is under the terms at 
the 1912 agreement and at the prices 
prevailing in 1912. He points jut, 
too, that in this assigned contract is 
included a provision to the effect that 
whenever the present contractors are 
called upon to complete the four piers 
originally planned they must do eo nt 
the prices fixed and prevailing under 
the 1912 contract

.♦
To the men ot the 26th Battal.oa, 

the Divisional Column and to those 
others representing various units wuj 
are now returning to their homes.

For years the people ot this pro
vince have followed with the most) in
tense interest the record ot your 
achievements overseas. Since your de 
par lure from New Brunswick to serve 
the cause of Empire those in your 
homeland have shared with you me 
».uffering and danger, the exaltation 
erd the occasional pleasures which 
you have experienced. In spirit tihoy 
have been with you in all these long 
months of victory and defeat, of joy 
anti of sorrow, ot achievement and ot 
sacrifice. The hardships which you 
have undergone have been a part cf 
their cUJy lives. While to you fell the 
task of active participation in the

RETRENCHMENT.

Toronto has fallen down on a pat
riotic campaign to raise fifteen hun
dred thousand dollars for Community 
Service. Veterans, Y. M. C. A. and 
Soldiers' Emergency Fund. Less than 
haf the amount of the objective was 
subscribed, yet Toronto has been geu- 
e.aily regarded, and properly so, a* 
the most generous city in all Canada.
Its contributions to every war purpose 
l.'tve been large and it has undertaken 
work of a national character without 
calling upon the resb of the Dominion 
fi r assistance. It is thus all the more cause great discomfort than there is 
surprising that the campaign recently, reason why hors» drawn vehicles 
closed did not produce the amount should be bo equipped. Moreover 
aimed at. and this fart mav he taken ,Uiere are inexpensive lens devices, 
as an indication c, two bhlnga-tha*. 5M1SS

uiu people of Toronto, representing : "dimmers." Autoists have it in their 
the people of all Canada, are com- f own power to remedy the objectlon- 
n.encing to adopt a policy of retrench able nuisance and they would make 
meat in antic’patlon of less prosnernus ! friends ot uon-autolsts If obey would 
days in », near future, and that *“

the cessation of hostilities a senti-1 
ment now prevails that the larger 4 
amounts of money formerly required 
wili not hereafter be so urgently 
needed. While this campaign repro 
sented contributions from which no 
roturn could be expected, the resn’i 
may be looked upon as evidence iha'. 
even in appeals such as war loans the 
reapor.se will not be as enthusiastic 
as has marked previous undertaking.:.

THE OPPOSITION.

Some of the néwspapers endeavoring 
to support the tottering VeniotiFostor 
government are showing evidence of 
agitation over the prospect of an oppo
sition convention. Profuse advice is 
offered the opponents ot the present 
administration as to the course whien 
should be adopted and various sugges- 
t ous are made touching the leader 
ship of the Conservative party in the 
future. So far as The Standard has 
been able tj observe, the Opposition 
has at the present time a leader who 
enjoys the undivided support ot his 
Party and on whose personal charac
ter and political reputation the scan
dalous campaign of cheap government 
politicians and partisan commission
ers had no effect whatever.

Whether Mr. J. A. Murray will coo 
tinue to lead the Conservative party 
in New Brunswick is a matter which 
The Standard believes rests With Mr. 
Murray himself, for there has been 
in thing so far in the political activi
ties of the Opposition to indicate that 
auy members of that party are dis
satisfied with the present leadership or 
that they desire a change, 
contrary, members of the Opposition 
without exception voiced their confi
dence in Mr. Murray when the oppor- 
‘i nity arose in Fredericton and at the 
same time expressed equal confidence 
in those other members who have been

xy
money, nad to relate the difficulty and 
amusing experience tn earning each, 
her dollar.

’•Sister Lamm, how did you earn 
your dollarr* asked the chatrman.

"I got it from my huabend,w replied 
the good «deter, tendering her money.

"Oh, but that, is not earning it,* re
monstrated another sister.

rio?" asked Mre. I-aram. 
you don't know my husband.M—Har
per's Monthly.

world’s greatest struggle, on those at 

. home was placed the equally heavy 
Thefcurden of ceaseless suspense, 

tained have brought anguish to many

But it is all over now. The months 

of waiting are at an end. The sea 

voyage, which must heve seemed in- 

t-. minable, is a thing of the past and 

you are back with the folks at? home 

W > are glad to see you. Of coursa 

ve are all proud of you—that goes 

without saying—but our pride is as 

nothing to the pleasure your return 

brings.

Music fills the air. 

gather to cheer you as you pass. Thece

•‘Thao

♦ Took a Dare.
Her Mother—I saw him kies you. 1 

am iterrioly shocked. I didn't-suppose 
he would dare to do such a thing.

Herself—Nor I, in fact, I bet him he 
daren’t.—Pearson's Weekly.

| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦------------------------- ------------------------------------♦

A BALLAD OF BUGS.

My Dooley potatoes have bugs tn 
their tops,

Hard ones and soft ones that eat 
day and night,

There is something the matter wtMl 
all ot my crops—

A bug or a worm or a pest or » 
blight.

My orchard of apples, In which X de- 
» , light.

Is a codling moth heaven—my cher
ries have slugs—

Oh, pity the farmer who works with 
his might—

Chanting a ballad whose burden ii 
bugs.

The tomato worm crawls, the grass
hopper hops,

The aphid sucks Juice, the rose 
chafers bite.

Fooling the The curcullo stings till the little plum 
drops,

And the damage they do on a farm 
is a fright

In vain we seek help front the fellows 
who write

Of ‘‘Production and Thrift"—intel
lectual mug>—

The farmer must hustle and keep up 
the flght-

Chanting a ballad whoso burden 1»

Golf Terms Explained.
"What’s a 'hasard' in golf, Jhnî’ 
“Going round the course with a fas

cinating young widow, me boy."
Our streets are decorated 

Great crowds
4- Any Way You Look at It.

Mr. hrbad—But, my lovo, you wrong 
You know I 

life on your account.
His Wife—I know you would. You'd 

do- anything to get out of supporting

! WHAT THEY SAY |
would give up wy

th'ngs are real, but they are only faint ma«e objects of the vicious McQueen
assault.

It’s In Dally.
New York Evening Sun: News edi

tors have learned to keep u headline 
standing : Trans-ocean Flight Delayed 
by Weather.

No newspaper has any au
thority to predict what a political

manifestations of the gladness filling 

cur hearts.

It's fine to have you back.
party may or may not do. but in view 
of the administrative ability displayed 
by Mr. J. A. Murray during his term 
a> premier and of the esteem in which 
h is held by all and also in view ol 
the evidence which has appeared, lo
ti cative of the attitude of opposition 
members toward this leader, Th? 
Standard is inclined to the opinion 
that no change of Importance in the 
party will even he suggested when 
tlie convention to which the 
ment papers refers is called.

There is no harm in stating that it 
was the purpose -of the provincial 
opposition to call a convention in an
ticipation of an election. Readers will 
remember that for months Mr. Foster 
did not know his own mind—as a nut
ter of fact he does aot know it yet. 
He wanted an election and so did a 
ft v\ of his colleagues, anil he said so 
both publicly and privately, 
time indeed the decision was reached 
to hold a contest in June, but " this 
course was opposed by a majority of 
the private members of the

Rural Delicacy.
you th-ink weSubbubs—Don't 

ought to return some of the things 
we've borrowed?

His Wife—Well, I wouldn't like to 
offend the people who

A Juggle Somewhere.
Baltimore American:COURTENAY BAY. There is a 

Juggle somewhere, somehow, that has 
put the cost of peace coal higher than 
the cost of war coal, 
people all the time about coal price is 
hardly a workable game There should 
he no let-up in tihe hunt for the price 
juggle—in the business of mining and 
shifting coal.

Hon. Mr. Carvell's remarks on Si 
John harbor works in parliament th9 
ether day went a little more into do 
tail t-han telegraphic reports indi
cated. In putting through the appro 
priation of seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars for the continuattQu 
of the Courtenay Bay construction, he 
explained to the House t-hat up to the 
time of the transfer of the Norton 
Griffiths contract to the Canada 
Dredging Company—or the St. John 
Dry, Dock and Shipbuilding Company 
S3 it is known here—about- four 
million had been expended on the 
harbor improvements and nine hun
dred thousand on the dry dock. This 
latter will cost at least $5.500,000, 
ana the contractors who wrill provide 
e!> this money are to receive not a 
subsidy, but interest- up to that 
amount of principal at four and a half 
per cent, for thirty-five years. The 
principal of course is to be taken care 
cf by the contractors themselves, who 
■will become the owners ot the com
pleted dock. When the entire con
tract is finished, the harbor improve
ments will belong to the government 
and the dock and ship repair plant 
to the company, so that in this work 
two distinct propositions are involved.
The ship repairing plant, according tc 
Hen. Mr. Carvell, will cost possibly 
$3,250,000. which money is being pr> 
vided by vhe company, as are also tli^
funds necessary for the creation of a vention. This is the usual 
shipbuilding enterprise now und*r However, when the prospect of polling 
way. Before the government hands faded away, action was suspended, and 
our anything in the way of interest on as yet the date of the provincial op 
dry dock expenditure, at least on position convention has not even beer 
million dollars" worth of work rnu-t considered. So that when referring 
have been done by the company, not to this meeting as in the near future, 
or. the harbor improvements, but or. government newspapers are implying 
the dock itself. No application has a knowledge of opposition affairs 
as yet been made to the government |in possession of opposition lenders 
for any interest because the work has tbemselves. 
cot progressed to that point at which 
the government» would feel justified m 
guaranteeing the bonds, and the min- 
istei expressed the opinion that at the 
present time he does not believe the 
company could sell these bonds ut 
sixty per cent, ot their par value.

The basin Which will be provided 
will cover about eighty acres, and 
Hen. Mr. Carvell feels that notwith
standing uncomplimentary thing-» 
which have been said about this pro
position. the harbor, when completed, 
will be one of the finest in Canada. In 
toe original contract with the Norton 
Griffiths concern, the channel leading 
from the main harbor Into Courtenav 
Fay was to be thirty-two feet deep at 
low water. This plan involved sub
marine rock work. Under the present 
assigned contract the depth of the 
channel has been reduced to twenty, 
two feet, thus chopping some hundreds 
of thousands of dollars off the cost, 
and eliminating submarine rock 
dredging. Hon. Mr. 
blontiy states that his reason for 
making this change was based on his 
own firm opinfbn that» no ship will ever 
deck in SL John at low water. The 
original contract also called for the 
construction of four piers. That has 
been cut out as well, as these piers 
are not In the opinion of the minister, 
considered absolutely necessary aU this 
time. It is made quite clear by Hon.
Mr. Carvell’s statement that the pres- 
W contract Is not a new contract, but 
eitrelv an assignment of Hi»» original, any case is the sentence supposed to 
$nd that all the work which is now be tr re&urfltd as mere punishment of

own them. 
Ihey might consider it a hint that 
we want our own things back.

The Wife’s Idea.
"I notice that you occasionally send 

grocery ,tore-
"It isn't that I actually need 

things I send him for, but I * 
him to m a personal knowledge of 
the cost of living.”

govern Not Forgetting Quebec.
Port Arthur News-Chronicle: Over 

100,000 men have been returned to 
Canada, and the vast majority have 
been cleared through Halifax and S: 
John. The men themselves and the 
country an large are under obligation 
to the people by the sea. who are mak
ing the coming back of the men to 
God’s Country" an epic of welcome.

the United States of America." The
A Miscuc.

Toronto Times: A picture on. the 
front page of the Illustrated London 
News shows the method of taking 
large vessels which have been cut iu 
two "through the Welland Canal in 
question now arises, how do they move 
vessels through the Liverpool-Man- 
Chester Canal in Scotland?

the

The bug on the farm with his appetite 
stops,

When his "tuguny" Is filled he is
ready for flight.

But the Big Hugs who work in the 
law-making shops

Are grabbing for all that is lying ir.
sight.

They have tariffs and tricks like good 
old “vested rights."

And the voter they lead by his long 
hairy lugs.

They are the peste that I want to In
dict-—

Chanting a ballad whose burden is
bugs.

Childrens’
Day

govern
ment party in the legislature, who felt 
that they should be given a chance lo 
draw down at least

Thursday and Friday,
the 15th and 16th of May.

one more sos- 
sional indemnity before being turned 
out These men realize that this 
their only chance and they were able 
to put np sufficiently strong arguments 
to alter the opinion of the unstab'. > 
premier Naturally these things d.d 
net all happen In one day, and when 
the feeling prevailed that an election 
would take place in the near future, 
preliminary arrangements were mad 
by opposition leaders for

Weak When Transplanted.
New York World : In Budapest aa:l 

Munich Bolshevism seems to be on its 
h.si legs. In both it has been of a 
milder type than in Russia, fewer men 
having meen murdered for their wealth 
or prominence, perhaps none for the 
crime of being educated, and experi
ments in disrupting families having 
been dropped. Budapest will owe its 
deliverance to the despised Roman- 
ans, Munich to the peasants, an ele

ment almost equally condemned by 
the Reds in Russia.

Envoy.
Prince, onr - vploiters, with insolent

spit\
Picture farmers as mossbacks

and tiiugs.
But you. i:’ y, , knew them, would pity

their plight—
Chanting a ballad whose burden '■»

bugs.

See our windows for 
special display of Children's 
Footwear.

Stylish and serviceable 
shoes on new correct fitting 
shapes.

Bring your children in 
and we will measure their 
feet and fit them with their 
correct size and style of 
boot.

1’ETER McABTHUK.

f
4—

A BIT OF FUNa party con
course. -4

Automobile Glare Lights.
Brockville Recorder and 

The advent of the automobile
h. »1- brought a revival of the glare
i. glit nuisance. And glare lights in 
’he city are an inexcusable nuisance. 
Brockville streets are well lighted 
T!iero is r.o more reason why automo 
!> les should use powerful lights that 
momentarily blind pedestrians -and

Considerate Customer.
"Sir. thi- a golden opportunity 

Small fnv ■ 
oust retu

Times:
season nt, no risk, and enorm- 

lately sure "
"Then t :'.dn*t have the heart to 

deprive y r it."—Life.

Work at Home.
The mem hers of the missionary so- 

erableff fo turn in their McROBBIE”,"".’Foot
olety had Fitter»

•T. JOHN

GERMANY’S POSITION. mm imiiEui
Germany is in a similar position in 

fhat ot the convicted criminal who bo 
iug sentenced to capital pnnlshme,-.- 
vociferously declines to be hanged, 
hell die first.
has been tried by the supreme 
of the allied peoples and is found 
yuiity. Sentence has been imposed 
and authority for the carrying out of 
that sentence rests with that 
The peace terms which have been pr- 
sented to what Is left of the Kaiser's 
empire do not constitute a diplomat:' 
agreement concerning which Germane I 
may enter protest or which remain t"c ! 
he amended according to the wishes of 
ll.e German people. The peace treaty 
is a sentence imposed upon German 
is a penance for her Crimea 
civilization, and that sentence wfll bo 
carried out despite an proto»» and 
with or without the acquiescence ot 
Germany herself. Objection on tho 
part of the criminal will 
scant attention from the aDiee, who 
realise perfectly well that the reylngi 
of the German Chancellor and bla as
sociates are directed more toward, 
saving themselves than for the pnr 
pose of securing amelioration of the 
torma imposed. The convicted thief 
or murderer Is not aa a rn.e permitted 
to enter Into dlacnselon with ais 
judges ae to the severity of Uie sen
tence to he passed spon him, nor In

It’s “Money In” to
Build Nowi

The German nation

For your own good, we 
have urged you within the 
past three months during 
which lumber and wages 
advanced. Again we ad
vise you to BUILD BE
FORE COSTS GO HIGH-

SS-
ER.

‘Tho Big Value in. We can supply you wiUi 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR BUILD- 
ING8FLOUR 'Phone Main 3000.

•gainst MURRAY 1 GREGORY, Ltd.
N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than ‘‘REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

The St. Lawrence Fleer Mills Co.
ti-Wad

Montreal

Carvell very

No Summer Vacationf

jüot affônl*to lose time.

Have been eoesidarably crowds!

of ear student*

hot
etude*» who a*.

* ear time.
ret* mailed to any eddrea.

to S. KERR,
Principal

a

k _*... - f

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE GUTTERS

PROTECT Ther
Diamonds will be <YOUR

Quality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamond».
A Diamond 1» not a necessity— 
it is bought simply b*s»u»« ot 
the pleasure that may come 
from its nee, sad no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds end the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be » source of continual satis
faction.
We make » specialty of stones 
at the price roost people want 
to pay—|2S to $100.

HOUSE correction1
Co. Ltd.,

I Positr 

III that date.

Keep the water from 
dripping over clapboard* 
and other woodwork.

It will prevent decay. 
Good Douglas Fir gutter* 
last for year*.

NP
3x4 I Ic. foot 

15c. foot 
20c. foot 

’Phone Main 1893. 
For Beaver Board too.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erm Street

4x5
4x6

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optician». 

Two Steree—
21 King »«- Our C199 Unless St

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May I6th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamp*.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET] /Ton will went a new door X Wehplate If yea are removing We 
make them every style and
promptly la 
if required. ’Phone Weal I 

'Phone We*t 9

JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Noble* & Hoarca and Wm. Harlands & Son* English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M<
ïhe re*ponslblll 

rest* with the mi 
information wlilcl 
imparted at the p 
life but in mi red tii 
When a girl's tho 
aches, dizziness, < 
tr k or lower lln 
m » ther should co 
Lydia E. Pi nkham 
native roots and b 
system for the cot 
period in a young 
lari ties. Thousam 
partjof the United 
to the wonderful i 
what it has done 1

M. E. AGAR
Union Street SL John, N. B.

Brooklyn, N. Y.-'J Itain'e Vegetable Co
^ done for my dought*
W Sickly and pale and

muet of tho time. 61 
and dizziness Utd ws 

under the 
always complaining I 
1 did not know what 
your wonderful m»dl 
It. She lies taken fit 
Vegetable Compound 
with her back and i 
weight and feels mm 
Plnkham'e Veeetabl 
daughters." — Mrs. J 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

CKESCEINT PLATES 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER
Also

D-K ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
d.k. McLaren

end
RIVETS

Limited
9 Manufacturer*

91. John, N. B. 1Main 1121 90 Germain Strejt Box 702

Ve i

FERTILIZER
Analysis 3*5 PRICE LOW.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St Jchn, N. B.

> <

Iwv—t Vaur Victory land Inter—t In Thrift Stamp».

^ FtOverhaul
Your

Fishing
Tackle

v
«Llf

Our Tackle Department wlU put you in first class condttlon and 
assist you In the proper selection of the supplies that will land the 
game in your basket

FlBhlng Rods, in Steel, Qreenheart, Split Bamboo and Laneewood. 
Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cotton.
811k Wbrm Out best selected.
Balt Boxes, Reels, Fly Books, Trawls.
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Hooks to Gut, all aises, double and single.
A large assortment ot TROUT FLIB8 to choose from. ,

r
w

In

1 < Tl
fei

’Phons 
M. 2540 McAVlTY’S 11-17 

King St.
sei

dii
fa.
mi
evi

i
s. viv•clip
ÈL.<C:

i
A Need—not a Novelty

Tho Bracelet Watch, in addition to its beauty, is now re
garded as an actual need by women folk in every walk ot 
life—social, professional and commercial. In our

1 COMPLETE LINE OF
LADIES* BRACELET WATCHES 

You’ll find moat prevailing atytea In Gold, Gold Filled 
and Silver Cases with thoroughly dependable movement*. 

■ - Kindly Inspect our stock before you decide. * i^ Ferguson & Page
1 m
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King Street jtore
‘H £, If your feet trouble you it will 

Interest you to know that we 
have arranged at groat expense 
to have Dr. Scholl's foot expert 
here to examine feet, give advice 
aai-d deinoustrato free of charge, 
that there is a Dr. Scholl ap
pliance or remedy for every 
foot trouble. Nine out of ten 
people have some foot trouble. 
What Is yours?

«3t
m

V.

(VW,

Consultation hours: » to 1, and 2.30 to C.

T-Si • - cé,,

fU^HI ,L B ' I ~ 3£SW33ü£àLS.J4 .- M*t~ i

By accepting the free advice of a foot expert you are not obliged 
In any way to buy. Come In Monday, no matter how simple or how 
serious your foot trouble may l»«»~-a mere corn or a pronounced tlat 
Boot—this le your chance. Take advantage of It.

ADVICE FREE

Three Days, Commencing 
MONDAY, MAY 19

Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert
Will be in attendance at

WATERBURY & RISING’S

HEROES WHO ARE WELCOMED
HOME IMS MORNING

((Continued from page 2.)
Upl. Taylor, C. H., Grand Falla.
Ft*. Tapley, K. N., St. John.
Pte. Kelley, W. J., Marysville.
Pte. Kelley, J. It, Newcastle.
Pte. Kelly, A. W„ Lower Napan. 
Pte, Kenny, E. E., Chatham.
Pte. Kiorstead, R„ 8u«i*?x 
Pte. Kilpatrick, H., Moose Jaw, 

Sask.
Pte. King, M„ Oehawa, ont 
Pte. Kingston, C„ Chatham.
Pte. Kinney, P. 0., Moose Mt.
Pte. Keating. 0., Vancouver. B. C. 
Pte. Knox. A. 8., Victoria. B. C. 
Re. Kyle, P. J., Albert 
Pte. Labobe, J. Pl( Lennox lei., P. 

E. I.

Re. Maxwell, J. R„ Peontleld.
Pte. Maxwell, A- A., SL John.
Pte. Meeklne, W. E., Lower Wood- 

Block.
Pte. Melgihan, J., Newtown.
Pte. Methot, A., Dalhouale 
Re. Michaud, O., Grand Falla 
Pte. Michaud, A.. Grand Falls.
Pto. Mitch le, J„ St. Rathclalr. Man 
Pte. Miller, C. P., Rorencevllle.
Pto. Miller, W. T., Cardigan, P.B.L 
Pte. Miller, J. A., 8t. John 
Re. Miller, T. O., 8t. John.
Pte. Miller, E. R., Victoria, P.E.l. 
Pte. Miller, A., Randolph. St. John 
Pte. MlUman, B. F., Charlottetown,

Pte. Mille, R. XV. R., Black River 
Bridge

Pte. Mitchell, J. H., Lennox Island 
P. K. I.

Pte. Mofford, R., 8t. John 
Pte. Mooney, J. T„ Houlton, Me. 
Pte. Moore, J. E., St. John 
Pte. Moore, R. 0., Petttoodtae 
Pte. Moore E. A., FrederU m.
Pte. Morris, E. F„ Lawrence,own.
L. C. Morrison, XV. Q., Alberton, 

P. E. I.
Re. Morse, R. T., Beawlck 
Pte. Mouser, W. L„ Frankford, Ind , I 

U. 8. A.
Pte. Mowray, O. C., St. John 
Pte. Muckier, C. 8., Raster Rock 
Pto. Mumcry, A., Halifax, N. 8.
Pte. Munti, W. C., Woods Island, V 

E. I.

Re. Lackle, J. D., Uphum,
Pte. LuFrnnce, C„ Moncton.
Pte. LaUasce, J., Bathurst.
Pto. Lajola, M., CranUrook,
Pte. Laundry, J., Upper (,’araquet. 
Pte. Isamlry, A., St. Lewis,
Pte. Landry, W„ lto< kio Brook. 
Pte. Langllle, H. A., Fredericton. 
Pte. Lang, F. E., Welshpool.
Pte. I>annlgan, A.. Ri xton.
Pte. Lanning. J. W„ 8:. Stephen. 
Pte. Lantlegne, C., Island River. 
Pte. Lanyon, G. P.. St. John 
Pte. Iiurson, L. C„ Minneapolis, U.8. 
Pte. Lavingne, B. I*., Bathurst.
Pto. Lawrence, R. H., Portland, Me. 
Pte. Lawrence G. V.. Suckvillo. 
Pte. Leigh, J., 8t. John.
Re. LeBlanc, T., Rhhurdville.

- Pte. LeBlanc, C., St. John.
Pto. Lett, J., Hartcourt 
Pte. Lemalstra, C. F., Now Carlisle, 

P Q.
Pte. Lavesque, T. J., Ht. Alexis. P.Q. 
Pte. Ling. A. A., Coburg, Ont.
Pte. Little, H. L., 8t. John.
Cpl. Little, J., St. John.
Pte. Little, J. I., McA-lam Jet.
Pte. Livingstone, J. W . Woodvllle 

Mills, P. E. I.
Pte. Livingstone, J., High Bunk, P.

li C

Pte. Murchison. H. E.. XVoodstock 
Pte. Murdock, M. 8., Fredericton 
Cpl. Murray, C. H„ Campbellton 
Pte. Mlles, R. E.. West 8t. John 
Pte- Murray, P., Little Bhimoque 
Pte. McAloney, 0. T., Parrsboro, 

N. 8.
Pte. McBride, 8. E, St. John 

Pte. McAuley, W. M., Bathurst 
Pte. McCavoer, H. E., St. John 
Pte. McClure, J., St. Andrews 
Pte. McCormick, E. H., Ebesford,

Pte. McDavid, A., Eecumlnac. P E I. 
Pte. McDonald, A. O., New Water

ford, N. 8.
Pto McDonald, E. 8. Uttle Branch. 

N. 8.
Pte. McDonald, H. P., Ligglevllle. 
Pte. McDonald, F. A., Summer side,

P. E. I.
Pte. McDonald, H. W„ Malpeque.

Pte. McDonald J. H., Notre Dame, 
N. 8.

Pto. McDonough, C. H.. 8t. Martins 
Pto. McDougall, P. A., invernees.N.S 
Pto. MaeDougall, W., Debec 
Pte McEachran, W„ Chatham 
Pte. McGllllcuddy, J. Cork Sta

E. I.
Pto. Loyd, A., Camplx'llford.
Pte. Laekhart, W. IV, Pctitcodlao. 
Pto. Lockhart, H. R.. l'ctitcodlac. 
Pto. Lockhart, H. B.. St John.
Pte. Logan, H. F., St. John.
Pte. iAmg, W. 0., South Devon.
Pte. Lord, H., 8t. John
Pto. Lord, C. P., Fredericton.
Cpl. Loum-toury, P. À.. Parktnedale. 
Pte. Low, J., Victoria.
Pte. Lowe, E„ Fredericton.
• pi. Lunford, H. E.. Lower Caverblll. 
Pte. Luotcliford, A.. Fredericton.- 
Pte. Lyons, ('. II., Doaktown.
Pte. Mutile, H. A., North Devon.
Pte. Mack. N„ Cork Station.
Pte. Mahoney, E. J.. St John.
Pte. Main, 8. A., Campbellton.
Cpl. Malcomber, W. B *" .oipbollton. 
L. Cpl. Mallock, C. XX St Andrews. 
Pte. Mallows, T. B„ Smith's Falls. 
Pie, Manderson, J. P, Newcastle. 
Pte. Manderson. J.. Malpeque.
Pie. Marr, T., Cornhlll 
Pte. Marshall, T. M„ St. John.
L. Cpl. Martin, R., Sydney, N. 8. 
Re. Martin, M.. St. Anne.
L. Cpl. Martin, P. R. St. Leonard. 
Pte. Martin. W. J., Bdmundeton.
Pte. Mattiaon, R. A.. Halifax 
L. Cpl. Matthews, H. XV.. Alberton,

r. e. i.
Pte. Mason, R. M., St John.

You Buy > 
Satisfaction 

when you purchase

li 0.

tlmn
Pte. McQlinchey, D. A.. Harcourt. 
Pto. McGratton. A. J.. St. Ocargo 
Pte. McGrath, W. ., Newcastle 
Pto. Mclver, J., Brant, Alta.
Pto. McGunkla, J. E., St. John 
Pto. McKinnon, J. B„ Sydney, N.S. 
Cpl. McKinney. M E., 8t. John 
Pte. McKinnon, A. L., Richmond,

Pte. McLagglln, O. T., Naahwaak 
Rtdgc.

Pte. Mclamghltn, Q., Chatham 
Pte. McLaughlin. E„ Hlllaboro.

Pte. Mct^an, E. R., Moore'a Mltla 
Pte. McLean, 0. C., North Wiltahtre, 

P. E. I.
Pto. McLean, A., McGundy
Pto. Molaan, W. L., Victoria, F

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Ltd., TORONTO, Ont.

V For Better Porridge üse V 
PURITY OATS

Canada Pood Board Lleenee Nos.
Cvreal 2-000, Flout IS, 10, 17,18.

I B

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSE I.
Pte. McLean. J. G., Canoe C ve, P.

E. I
Pte. iMcLean. J., Sault 9‘ Mario Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is a continual source ot annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comfort» ot child 
hood and your face will have Ike charm ot youth.

Ont
Pte. McLean, W. T., Coal Creek.
1 tc. McLean, J. A., New Williford

L. Cpl. McLeod, N., . * .e) "laid, F
\ 8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
E. 1

F'e MfcUcd, H. 8., 3. «oun 
Cpl y* J tod, M. 't., Brudnil ruo

?. K. '
Pte. McMillan. J A., Chatham 
Pte. McNair, D. E., Campbellton 
Pte. McNamara. St. John.
Pte. McNaughton, J. A., Black River

Bridge
Pte. McNaughton. A.. Dlack River !

Bridge.
Pte McNe-11, H., Millsvale. N. 8. 
Pte. McPhee, A., Heatherdale, P. 

E. 1.
Pie McQuarrle, E. N.. Summerelde, 

P. E. I.
pte. McRae. O. A., Alberton. P.E.l 
Pte. McWilliams, E D., Mount 

Stewart. P. E. L 
I Cpl. Neaves, H. G.. 8t John 
Pte Nelson, H. J.. Campbellton.
Pte. Northrop, XV. K, Vancouver, 

B C.

1JLL SET

§3.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown rnd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5XXL 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Fillings ol all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.ÈsiI DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

IS Charlotte Street.
6T. JOHN, N. B.

' •PHONE M. 2789-21.
Moors 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

am

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

(Continued on page 10.)

Bogton Dental Parlors.
Branch Om«. 

M Charlotte St 
'Phene 38

ON. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open » a. m. Until I p, m.

Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

Herd Office 
127 Main Stree*

'Phone 683

Saya we can't look or feel right 
with the eyetem full 

•f poisons.

of fo,ks t,athp internally 
now Instead of loadine their system 
wRh drugs. "XVhat a an Inside bath?" 
you say. XVell. if. Is gur ranteod to per
form miracles if you could believe 
tln-so hot water enthusiast*.

There are vaut numbers of men and 
wonu-n who. immedlejely upon arising 
In the morning, drink a class of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This Is a very 
excellent health measure 
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and the tnirty feet of Intestines 
ot the previous day's waste, sour bile 
and Indigestible material left 
the body which K not eliminated ev
ery day. become food for the millions 
of bacteria which infest the bowel*.

quick result Is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed Into the 
blood causing headache, bilious at
tacks, foul breath, bat, taste, colds, 
stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep 
lessness. Impure blood and all sorts 
of ailment*.

People who feel goo one day and 
badly the next, but who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to ob- j 
tain a quarter pound of limestone I 
phosphate at the dn „ rtore. This I 
will cost very little, vut Is sufficient ' 
to make anyone a real crank on .ho 
subject of Internal sanitation.

TO SOLDIERS DISCHARGED OR IN UNIFORMA SPECIAL OFFER
Eyeglasses 
Thirty-six

You will find a home atGold Filled Heading 
with spherical W-tmes. 
pair while they lart at

$3.75
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street 

BUY WAR STAMPS
Open Evenings.

THE SALVATION ARMY HOSTEL
St. John, N. B.254 Prince William Street

Call for terms and see the Hostel.It ie in-

M 366,

FERTILIZERover In

Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Sweet Kiss Perfumery
Doriema Perfumery. Djcr Kiss Perfumery. At The 

Royal Pharmacy, Sole Distributors of Jane Todd's Home- 
Made Candy.

Acetylene Headquarters
CARBIDE

fr,

in all sizes and quantities at 
factory prices. 

"Wonder.” "Alco" and Self-lighting Burners, Chande
liers, Table Lamps. Hot Plates for Cooikng and Tubing. 
Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Street
__________ Mfgrs. Private Lighting Systems.

f.v>

<70
ESTABLISHED 1MV*. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled 1* What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenee#. Insur

ing you a service that H
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair le un,
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

LION

f r
X

BRAND

“Lion Brand” Cordage
Is Made in Canada

MT1HB FACT that there Ie no cordage manufac- 
I tured that will give you better value for your 

money, la the chief reason why you should 
Insist on LION BRAND, but there are other reasons.
There ie some imported rope on the market of in
ferior quality. Cheap rope will not give you the 
service required. Avoid all chances of loss and 
disaster by insisting on LION BRAND. Our new 
factory at Halifax is equipped with the most modern 
machinery, ensuring a product that will stand 
every test.

W

Whether It be manlla fishing net head ropes, 
lobster rope, standing or running rigging for 
vessels, marline, wrapping twine, or any kind of 
cordage used for marine, lumbering, mining, or 
agricultural purposes, remember that it Ie being 

and If you Insist on LION 
BRAND you will get a product that will not 
disappoint you.

Ask for LION BRAND Cordage.
i

Consumers Cordage 
Company Limited 0)

tattortu M
HALIFAX MONTREAL

i
Mothers’ Advice

information which is of vital Interest to the daughter 
Imparted at the proper time has not only saved tho 
life but insured the suecens of many a beautiful girl. 
When a glrl'a thoughts become sluggish with head, 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains In 
tr *k or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
m ither should come to her aid and remember that 
Ly<Ua E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare tho 
system for the comlna change and start this trying 
period in a young glrrs life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part]of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what It has done for their daughters.

y/
-uL./1

»

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Fink- 
> tiam'e Vegetable Compound enough for what It ha*

4 GK&meSS
muet of tho time. She suffered agonie* from backache 
and dltziaeae atii was without appètltu/For 3 mdliths 
eho wae under the doctor's eare aud got no better, 
always complaining about her back and ski# soiling so 
1 did not know what to do. 1 read in the papers about 
your wonderful medicine no I made up my mind to try 
it. Bbe hae taken live bottles of Lydia K. Plnkham s 
Vegetable Compound and doenn't complain any more 
with her back and side aching. She has gained In 
weight and ieela much better. I recommend Lydia K. 
Flukham's Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughter*." — Mrs. M. Fiavaa, 310 Matey Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

,

Lydia LPinkham’s w 
Vegetable Compound

(

NOTICE
The regular half-yearly issue of the Telephone Directory 

will be delivered July lét. Any insertion», changes or 

corrections desired must be forwarded to The N.B. Telephone 

Co. Ltd., 22 Prince Wm. St., not later than May 20ih.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after 

that date.

COAL
Our Coal ha* given entire satisfaction for over 25 years.

WHY?
Good Coal and prompt deliveric».

Our business has trebled in last 5 years.
WHY?

We have satisfied onr customers and they did the rest.X
"Phone West 17. 
'Phone West 90. THE COLWELL FUEL CO., ITP.
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rest In Thrift Stamp*.

r
k/e

IU In flret class condition and 
• supplice that will land the

Split Bamboo and Lancewood. 
'aterproof and Cotton.

a.

single.
IBS to choose from. \

HER
PRICE LOW.

>INS, LTD.
B.

UTTERS
Î0TECT
3UR
OUSE
Keep the water from 
ipping over clapboards 
d other woodwork.
It will prevent decay, 
ood Douglas Fir gutters 
it for years.
3x4 11 c. foot 

15c. foot 
20c. foot 

‘Phone Main 1893.
"or Beaver Board too.
ie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erm Street

4x5
4x6

7alist War Savings 
Campaign

May I6th and 17th.
Ve sell Thrift Stamps.

ITH’S FISH MARKET

/

ATfcS RIVETS

IOOKS 
THER

1TA BELTING
Limited

9 Manufacturer*
702 St. John, N. 8.

VIN G

ar Varnish
i Carriage Colors 
Japan
ids & Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
1 Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
tshes, Striping Pencils,

jAR
St. John, N. B.

?

a Novelty
o Its beauty, is now re- 
n folk In every walk ot 
ercial. In our

T WATCHES
In Gold, Gold Filled 

lependablo movements, 
fore you decide. ï& Page

11-17
King St.rv’s

:

iîT3

P

... . •' ;} «'/Aft—

1

*

4

PURITV 
FLOUR

(Government standard! ,
"Mort- Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry"

1'
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C
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IN DIVIDENDS
Other strong «took» of the day em

braced American International, At 
larotto Gulf, Gaaton-Williams, Royal 
Dutch (domestic and foreign), Texas 
Company, virtually all the metate, 
United States Rubber, Industrial and 
American Woollen Unit

United State# Steel held only a 
small fraction of extreme advance o* 
1 3-8 points, and other steels and 
equipments eased towards the close

FURTHER STRENGTH 
GAINED ON WALL 
STREET YESTERDAY

issues were not overlooked, Texas 
and Paclttc, Missouri. Itolfic, Chicago, 
Great Western, Rock Island, Southern 
Railway, Erieg and Pere Marquette 
maintaining substantial advances.

Profit-taking cut heavily into the 
rails during the last hour, when trad
ing was diverted to various special
ties, including motors specialties, food 
and tobacco shares and utilities, at 
extreme gains of 2 to 8 points.

Sales amounted to M©0,000 shares.
Further collapse of exchange on 

ÏYanoe and Italy attracted little at 
tsntlon, save In banking quarters. 
Call money was distinctly easier, with 
time tonds In scant supply.

The general bond ep*|i|Me||| 
strong except tractions, which eased 
on the setback In stocks. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated 113,275,000.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
WILLARD STOf 

SERVICE

Winter Steen# 
O. S. 0 

64 Sydney St ’F

Cleveland, O., May 16.—«rectors ot ^ 

the Standard Oil Company of Ohio to
day declared a quarterly dividend of 
$3 and an extra dividend of |1 per 
share, payable to shareholders of 
record May 20._________________________

(McDougall and Cowans.)We Buy
Investment Securities

We Sell

Investment Securities

fOpen. High. Low. Close.
Am Beet Sug 8i>%...............................
Am Car Fdy 102% 10314 1065 103
Am Loco .. . 79% 80% 78% 80%
Am Smelt . . 7S 79% 78 79%
Ara Steel Fdy 35 ...............................
Am Woolen , 76% 79% 78 79%
Am Wooden . 70% 79% 76% 78%
Am Tele . . 103% 105% 103% 106% 
Anaconda . . 68 6S% 67% 68%
A H and L Pd 121% 123% 121% 123% 
Am Can ... 56 66% 56% 55%
Atchison . . 95% 97% 95% 96% 
Balt and Ohio 50% 62 50% 51%
Bald Loco . . 101% 103 100% 101%
Beth Steel.. . 77% 78% 77% 77% 
Brook Rap Tr 27% 28% » 25
Butte and Sup 24% 25% 24% 26%
C F I..................47% 47% 46% 46%
Ches and Ohio 67% 67% 67 67%

37% 38% 37%
Cent Leath . 98% 92% 90% 91% 
Can Pac .. .166 168% 166 167%
Crue Steel . . 75% 76% 76% 76% 
Erie Com . ..18% 19% 18% lli% 

.Erie 1st Pfd 30% 31% 30% 31% 
Gr Nor Pfd 95% 98 95% *97%
Gen Elect . . 165 
Gr Nor Ore 46 46% 4..%
Ind Alcohol 155% 157% 154%
Gen Motors 185 1 85% 185
Royal Dutch 118% 115% 113% 114% 
Inspira Cop 53% 55% 63% 55% 
Runs City Sou 23% 24% 23% 24% 
Kenne Cap 34 31% 34 34%
Lehigh Vai . 56% 57% 66% 57% 
Mer Mar Pfd 118% 119% MS% 11S% 
M6X Petrol . 179% 180% 178% 178% 
Midvale Steel 48% 4S% 47% 47%

! Miss Pac .. . 35% 33% 32% 83%
I NY NH and 11 32 33 % 31% 32%
I N Y Cent . . 79% 80% 79% 80%
! Nor and XVeet 108% 111% 108% 110% 
j Nor Pac . . 95% 97% 93% 97%
Penn................. *6 *6% 40 46%
Press SU Car 80% .. ■ ■ j
Reading Com SS|
Repub Steel . 86', 87 86% 86%
St Paul .... 48% 45% 43% 45
Sou Par .. . 108% 109% 10S% 109% 

j Sou Rail . .31 32% 31 32%
Studebaker ■ 82 82% M% 82%

market was

At No Period Since the Incep
tion of the Bull Movement 
Has the Accumulation of 
Transportations Been so 
Comprehensive.

BA*

ST. JOHN 

auudard Bread, 1 

» TAYLOB 
21 Hammond Strw

FOR SALE
New (1918) Ford Commercial Cars

New York, May 16.—The further 
strength of today’s stock market, 
especially the demonstration In rails, 
seemed to imply that Wall Street 
looks forward with confidence to the 
convening ot Congress In the coming

At no period since the inception of 
the bull movement, now some three 
uionUih back, has the accumulation 
of transportations been so compre
hensive and consistent ns was wit
nessed in the course ot today's very 
active session.

Instead of low-priced or “re-orga
nized” properties which recently 
commended the bulk of speculative 
attention, interest centered largely 
in investment issues which are ex
pected to derive substantial benefits 
from the constructive federal legis
lation.

Gains among Pacifies, Grangers, 
Coalers and Cotton Carriers ranged 
from I* to' 3 1-2 points, but secondary

We Exchange

Investment Securities
BINDERS A*

r- Modern Art! 
Skilled ( 

ORDERS PRONProperty of the British Government38%Chino

THE McMILAre you interested?

Write, telephone or call and 
see us.

iBuilt by Ford Motor Company, Canada, for the Armies of India and Mesopotamia, now 
stored in New York. Shipment cancelled account of Armistice.

98 Vrince Wm. Str«

CONTRj400 Ford Roadster Del8very-Wagons
1ST. ISAAC IHave extra springs. Above cars all brand new—in original crates. Have regular stan

dard Ford equipment, lamps, tools, tires, etc. Are all right-hand drive. Assembled except 
wheels and mud guards.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Carpenter t
197 Carmarthe

PRICE $585.00 each,r.0.B. Montreal, or $560.00 
each F.O.B. Toronto. DUTY TREE

•Pho
James MacMurray,

Managing Director W. A.»

Carpenter —
134 Para. 

'Phone

St. John, N. B. TERMS:—Certified check or bank draft on New York in Canadian funds payable to Brit
ish War Mission. Mail with shipping instructions to

British War Mission, No. 165 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Above all offered subject to prior sale.

Halifax, N. S.

ssV"*S ss

EDWAR1
MONTREAL SALES

Carpenter, Controc 
Special attention e 

and repaire to hi

80 Duke St.
ST. JOH

Morning.
Montreal, Friday. May 
V ic Loan 1922—5,100 il 100%. 1.000

16.—

S&::- '100%.
Y ; e Loan 1923—1,600 it 100%. 1.400 

>U 1X10%
\: Loan 1933—200,000 dP 104% The Monthly Chequem MALTESE CROSS g 

TIRES
f CANDY MANiHD : 10114. 1.000 @ 104V 

Steamships Cum—100 $t! 47. 60 dP 
. ! ... 47%. 25 it 47%, 175 dP

4>. i :5 48%. 200 'ji 48%, 150 it
i '. -i 49%. 300 & 49%.

Steamships Pfd—160 & 85%, 125 if 
85s... 315 til 87»%. 1.060 -it 86.

Brazilian—73 '<?' 57%, 155 (0 57%. 
20 -■ 56, 50 (y 58.

Textile—5 dp 116%.
Ceau Pfd-—3 5# 101%
1937 War Loan—5.000 It 100%. 400

“G.

That . Never Fails CHOCC 
The Standar 

in Ca

Our Name a G 
Finest N

GANONG E 
St. Steph

Food Board Lie

l

IV
Vi More Comfort in motoring 

depends upon good tires than 
upon any other single item of 
equipment.

j l u | How the Money was Lost It is all so simple and effective I

Just a few dollars set aside regularly, and the 
Canada Life will guarantee to your home a 
continuous monthly income.

What a relief to know that no matter what 
may happen, the monthly cheque that never 
fails, issued regularly by the Canada Life, will 
come to your home !

6luo.
Sl,-,! Can Cum— - j @ «»».. ** « 

651*. 10U di
llil

651-, 15 3r 65%, 27» dp 
66. kDom trou Pfd—35 (n 100.

Dom iron Com —125 U 62%. S3 (a 
62. 426 0 62%. 375 ■'<: 63.

Shtcwiuigan?—4,340 (4' 126, 25 dP 
125%.

Montreal Power—360 0 91.
Van Car Com—50 (» 33%.
Gen Elect—85 '© 115%.
Tucketts—100 fi> 34.
Van Car Pfd-—45 @ 91. 25 4 91%. 
OgiWiv—32 @ 225, 50 IIP 230, 50 <& 

231, 50 233.
Detroit United xd—70 @ 105, 100 0 ; 

105%.
Ogilvie*—32 3 22511 50 0 230, 50 ®

ï8 Maltese Cross Tires are an 
assurance of maximum comfort, 
satisfaction and mileage. FC COAL AN*5 ■

ttt* ' ^-•7.-.:—^ 'XV
COLWELL FL

Fini]Sold by dealers all 
over the Dominion

Coed and 
UNION STRy"'% *4 iThe Non-Skid 

Tread 'Phone
e*Ycu ce i had only a few thousand dollars left 

L>er the estate was settled—
233. Your present Life Insurance will no doubt 

"dear the mortgage,” pay off the obligations 
of your estate, and leave something for your 
family, but

Laurentide Pulp—305 OP 222, 125 
222%. 50 O 222%, 25 (4 222%. 

Ulordou—-100 <fi> 27, 25 dp 127%. 
McDonalds—So U 6, 50 @ 2%. 
Laur power—25 @ 75%, 50 dp >5.
<i Lawr Flour—>10 dp 93%, 50 '4 

93%. 15 ./ 94, 55 0 94%. 50 it 95, 125 
<4/ 9-5%. 50 (d 96. 115 dp 97.

Atlantic Sug Com—200 dp 87%. 
Glass—170 OD 49.
Bromptom—85 ^ 58%, 50 (if 59. 
Nor Amer Pulp—42»» dp 6%.
Ames Pfd —135 H 81.
Span Riv Com—375 0 22%, 525 dp 

22%. 37, -i 22 5-8, 250 (ip 22%.
Span Riv Pfd—435 fi> 94. 25 dp 94%, 

80 -i 94%.
Merchants Bank—25 (ft 189%. 25 dp

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Ltd. H. A. DC

F. C. MBS

COAL AN 
375 Haymai 

’Phone

iHead Office and Factory, TORONTO

tf!BRANCHES:—Hallfav. MontreaJ, Ottawa. Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Reolna. Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, LethbHdge, 
Vanoouvr-r, Victoria.

V7&
V

'•J Consider This:a
ELEV/«5 In addition to a “lump sum" of money, you 

should provide a definite income that cannot fail.

A weekly or 
thing for most people.

A woman can keep a family together on even 
a small income, provided it is regular.

Financial problems should not be thrust upon 
who is not used to business deals.

We manufacture 
Pasnenger, Hand l

end my brother borrowed some to help him 
«long: of course that went and then—

E. S. STEPHE
ST. JOI1

monthly income is the natural186%.
Can Cot—25 .
Celt—10 U 32. 90 (4 22%.

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—1.000 Hi '.00%.
\ a- Bonds 1923—500 @ 1^0%.
Vic Bonds 1933—7,700 it 104%, 900 

fi 104%.
Steamships Oom—110 (it 50%, 260 

7 0. 25 a 49%, 250 @ 50%, 10 dr

64.4

ELECTRIC/
ELECTRICAL ( 

Gas Si
'Phone Main 873.

J. T. (X 
Successor to Ki

^9 $
uy \f (yn.

Stv&mships Pfd.—240 dp 86, 75 n
86%.

Textile—50 4 116%.
Cem Com—75 fi 09.
Steel Can Com—25 @ 65%. 10 & 

65%. 25 0 65%.
1933 Vic Bond»—8,000 dp lvxyg, 900 
194%.

Sbawinigan—10 dP 125%, 25 dp
125%.

1931 War Loan—500 & 99Y4, 550 Of

a woman

The hands of unscrupulous men are always 
outstretched for money held by the

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT ENGR>J. K
BUY VICTORY BONDS t

M
r

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, W innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HÇAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on dl Exchanges.

unwary.

The Monthly Income Plan__^
I simply had to help father with his business,, 

he was so worried— You will be surprised to learn what a reason
able proposition can be made to you; how only a 
few dollars saved and set aside from your regular 
earnings can be multiplied into a substantial 
income for your Beneficiary.

Ask for Particulars

it FARM MABell Telephone—250 0- 132, 30 Of 
131%.

Ga-n Car Pfd—140 dp 91 
1937 War Loan—1,000 dp 100%. 
Laur Pulp—125 @ 222. 25 di) 222%, 

200 dp 223. 150 <8 223%, 65 dp 223%. 
25 dp 223%.

Smelters—105 dp 29%.
McDon—25 dP 26.
St Lawr Flour—25 <3 991. 50 dp 

98 1 65 <& 100, 215 dp 99%. 25 dl 98%. 
165 0> 100. 215 dp 99%. 25. @ 98%, 210 
>u 98%.

Span Rtv Com—30 fi- 22%, 5 & 
22%

Span River Pfd.—75 ro 94%, 10 d$ 
94%.

Glas»—305 & 49. 37, & 49%.
Aimee Pfd.—25 dp 81.
Merchants Bank—76 0 1.89%, 7 dp 

360%, 68 dp 190, 32 @ 190%.

I •
OLIVER 

McCORMICK TILL 
8EEI

.1. P. LYNCH 2 
Get our prices o 

buying e

1 1
& FIRE INS
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Canada Life / WESTERN AS 
(1851

Fire, Explosion, 6 
mobile, Postag 

Assets exce<
Agents 

R. W. W. FP 
Branch Manager

/
/Mu*»! j—£fc=

end I thought it best to invert something in real 
estate at once. Well, that failed— ** y

y «v/ 'ftâr y

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty. J. M. QUEEN, Manager 

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

*(McDougall anti Oovran».)
Rid. zJ. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL:« FOREAmes Holden Com 

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57% 
Canada Car
Lake of Woods...............173
MacDonald Com.
Canada Cement.............. 68%
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cot ion.............
Detroit United ...

% in. Bridge...............
’em. Fanners.................. 42%
» m Iron Pfd.........................

Iron Com. .. .. 62%

’Phone Main 356.
Timber Lande E 

Timber and Pulp

R. R. B1
Consulting 

Globe-Atlantic Bldi

Z'ÆY // z
///
/ / *

zu-J486 The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3rass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

V

s*' ,»v> Z.. 84 
.. . 105

/ z■V49 a*
St? 4*'

' /
<y

V//Y
y///z

HOI

,z fm. Vex Com...............116%
. ureutlde Paper Co. .. 223% 

Alt L. H. and Power 
Scotia Stetvl and C.

iilvie#.......................
..mao's Limited .. 

uuc-tbee Railway ..

■

VVWVWWWWWW / HOF

n yFINE INSURANCE
£.e.ir The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED ISM.

Just received fn 
horses. Edward Hz/I zv / / z z z yzzzzZz / x236 /and. really, if it were net for the monthly income 

cheque from the Canada Life I don’t ki*w 
how 1 should be getting along now.”

zGeneral Aw.,, 110.343,SOSAS, Cash Css ..SI, s2.900.000.001814
: i aw W. and P. Co. .. 125% 
Spanish River Com. . 22% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Stoel Co. C«n. Com

32ZNet Surplus V 331,373.83.

Knewllon & Gilchrist,. Pu8SlrôÏÏ!l"56 •T*iHTin<
Agents. App'lçatlone fer A pa nia Invited.

z :z94%
W»%

4

i 6/*

4

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

F.v.WES
A Allers. £hC

bsii!

%

* A

Zr
-

. 
»
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NDARD OIL 
IN DIVIDENDS V' Fland, O., May 16.—Directors ot 

ndard Oil Company ot Ohio t«v 
clared a quarterly dividend of 
an extra dividend ot $1 per 
payable to shareholders ut 

May 29.___________________

AUTOMOBILES 1ÜSURA8QEC0I
1 _ _ oiM)

| uTshrC I
WILLARD STOKAOS BATtEBY 

•SRVICe STATION

O. S. McIntyre,
B4 Sydney St 'Pihone Main 11U-M.

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Brand. Oekes and Peltry.
B TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148.

-POR-

“Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Tbone M. 653.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
'Phone M. 2740

Ask tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one PoUcy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

08 Prince Wm. Street.

CONTRACTORS

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars, 
▲■•eta eaoeed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.
Phone M. 2991-31.

St. John. .

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
'Phone West 286.

Cauada Food Board Licence 
No. 8-8866.

EDWARD BATES

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
CANDY MANUFACTURER Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS", Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

No. 10-3455.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

[ 1Camor Garmmtm tmé etaiwi 91#

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Cotil and Kindling. / . 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

8t. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030. HARNESS

We manufacture all styles Harnees 
and Horse Goode at low nricee.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 446.

ELEVATORS
We manufaoittiv. Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 9

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
HACK & LIVERY STABLEST. JOI1X. X. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

JEWELERSENGRAVERS
POYAS & CO., King Square

j Full line* ot Jewelry and Watches. 
| Vrompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terme before 
buying eleewhere.

MACHINERYFIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7.000,090.
Agent» Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
SL John,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
.MACHINISTS AND tiNUIXtiLita

r; toamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M 229; Residence, M. 2338

Branch Managers SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has cornu 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Pain*, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Bruehea, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
831 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

FORESTRY
Timber Lande Bought end Sold. 

Timber and Pylp Wood Estimates.
R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forestsr.

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N. B.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

hor.ee. Edward Hogen, Unies Street.

I ^ I RPF
A Reliable Business STATIONDirectory.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medlcnl Hlleotrkl- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Tree,» all 
narrow diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor alexia, peraiysls, edetica. 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Flaclal blemishes of all hinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

SVr?t?.WA7,e“

ANCBOI-DQNAIDSOR
TO GLASGOW.

From—
Montreal .... Cassandra
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

May 21 
May "I 
June 20 
July 3

Batumi»
Cassandra
SaturnlaPATENTS

CUNARD LIREFETHER8TONHAUQH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Hoad office Royal Bank 
Bonding, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL.
From—

New York Mauretania 
New York Royal George
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

May 17 
May 20 
May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

Orduna 
Caron ia 

Carmania 
CarouiaPLUMBERS

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Aqultoula 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

Saxonia

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
II UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

New York June 2

New York May 31

ANCHOR LINE
FRÂNCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church'Street.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFoRD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
CHIROPODIST

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE
MISS L. M. HILL

has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

„*and alter June 1st, 1918, a steam 
er of tnla company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, i.3U a. m., (dayllga. 
»me.) tor Black's Harbor, calling at 

uupper Harbor anti Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 

uours ot high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson, 
tv Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even 
-ug or Tuesday morning, according to 
-he tide, tor SL George, Back Bay 
-md Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
^n the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
d a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
nousing Co., Ltd., Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Oonnore.

This company will not be responsi- 
ole for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order l dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 49c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, 81. John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney Street

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street
'Phones M. 63 and M. 665. GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer Is under 

going annual repairs the S.S. "Har- 
binger" will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Manan, Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Eastport, Camp 
bello and WBeon’s Beach.

Returning leave St. John. Wednes
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson's Beach, CampobeUo and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 8t. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cummlng's Cove, Eastport 
and Campobelk).

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
belk), Eastport and Cummlng's Cove, 
returning same day 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same Ports.

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL,
Manager

Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
6 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Call M. 84L

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

MANCHESTER LINERSCOAL
Direct Sellings.IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union Street

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks.
Wm. Thoms m A Co., Ltd. 

Agents.Smythe Street

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL TflAVELLING?McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREETTEL. 42.
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.

TENDERS.

. Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at his office 42 
Princess street, up to 12 o'clock 
noon (new time). May 28th, for all 
trades In connection with the erec
tion of new Club House for the Riv
erside Golf and Country Club, River
side. N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, 
of amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

STEAM BOILERS
We oiler "Motheeon" a team Dou

era tor Immediate aulpment rrom 
•tuck as foliowa:

F NEIL BRODIB,,
Architect

NEW
One—Vertical uu tLP. Ü4" dia 

I0’-0" nigh.
Two—Vertical 35 1LP. 48" qta. 

9’-0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Po'. table on skids, 6» H. P. 
48" dia., 16' U" long, 12» pounu- 
working pressure.

TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 11 a.m. on 
Monday, May 26th, for setting curb
stones on Douglas avenue and City 
Road.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Specifications can be 
seen and tender forms obtained at the 
office of the Road Engineer, City Hall 

St. John, May 16. 1919.
G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner Public Works Dept 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

One—Horizontal ueturn Tubular, t'e 
H.P. H" dia. 14’4T long. Com 
pme with ail 11 '-tings, 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON * CO- LTD.

106 lb.

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.Comptroller.

>

DUFF ERIN HOTEL
FOSTER 41 CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

SEALED TEXDIMtti addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der tor Immigration Detention Build
ing, Partridge Island, St. Jdhn, N. B/', 
will be received until 12 o'clock neon, URPRISE j 

SS‘SOAP Isa
Wednesday, June 4, 1919, for the con
struction of an Immigration Detention 
Building, Partridge laland, St. John, 
N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa; the 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings 
St. John, N. B.; the Inspector of Do
minion Buildings, Halifax, N. S.; and 
of the Overseer of Dominion Buildings 
Central

A

V
There is mere reel Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” then in any other Laundry 
Sew# offered for sale in Canada. It is not

Post Office, Montreal, P. Q.
Tenders will not bo considered un

less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank payable to the order of the 'Min
ister of Ptfblic Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
of the amount of the tender.!
I»an Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques ff required to make up 
an odd amount.

By order.

padded or filled with useless material to
make it look big; It's just good Solid Soap.
Dm’t AeUft Smitlitutrt Th* St. Osée M/t. Ce.War

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
R. C. DESROCHBRS.

Secretary. 1 f-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Miitimum charge twenty-five cents.Department „t Publie Work», 

Ottawa, May 13, 1616.

FOR SALE WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
m. B. and P. E. I.

UUNLOP TIRE ft RUBBER 
_______ GOODS CO.

FOR SALE—One Bay Mare trap y 
and eound, weighs 1,600 lbe., 7 years 
old. Thomas C. Wallace, Woodstock 
N. B. R. F. D. No. 5' N. B. Tele
phone 3200-3.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for steme at Souris, p. E. I.”, will 
be received until 12 o'clockThursday, June 12, 1919, for tlie°de- 
livery and placing of stone on portions 
of the seaward side of the Souris 
breakwater. Kings County, P E. I.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen amd specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the offices of the District Engi
neers at Charlottetown, P. E. I., St. 
John, N. B„ and at Post Office, Souris 
P. E. I.

Tenders will not, be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 P- c. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount.

Note —«Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depbeiting an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DESROCITERS,

Secretary.

FOR SALE—Lots 2, 4 and 6, Grim- 
ross Island, GagetoWn. Finest inter
vale hay. For particulars, apply to 
N. H. Otty, Gagetown, N. B.

WANTED.

EXPERIENCED GROCERY SALES
MAN, headquarters, St. John, desired 
for House of National Reputation to 
cover wholesale and retail trade. Re
ply fully, stating age, experience, ref
erences, salary required. Box 36 care 
Standard.

FOR SALE — One thoroughbred 
Holstein bull calf, nicely marked. 
Apply E. W. Donnelly, Grey's Mills. 
N. B.

MILL AND POWER FOR SALE.
l 45 H.P. complete saw mill with 

Double Edger In perfect working 
order.

1 12x12 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 125 H.P. Locomotive Boiler.
60 feet of 9 Guage Smoke Stack as 

good as new. Apply to
LOSIER ft BOURGEOIS,

Tracadie, N. B.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Steph
en, ,N. -B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our 
Boarding House, which is presided 
over by a very competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount. Write for par
ticulars.

SALES GIRL, experienced In dry
goods. With good reference. Apply 
F. W. Daniel, King street

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron,
St. John County Hospital.

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

Experienced general servant for , 
small family. Must have reference*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow'! 
at cottage, St. John County HospitaL 
Telephone M.-1481.

Will be sold

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modem house and bam, .lice 
grounds and trees; Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 12, 1919.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 

relead,
iary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

stating
salary, to Albert El

NOTICE TO MARINERS. CASH FO«R OLD FALSE TEETH
(broken or not)—We pay $2 to $35 per 
6et. Also actual value tor Bridge-1 
work, Crowns, Old Gold, Silver and! 
Platinum. Send at once and receive 
cash by return mail. Your goods re
turned if price is unsatisfactory. 
Mazer 'Bros., D. 2007 S. 5th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa„ U. S. A.

Notice is hereby given that the 
light at Grand Harbor, N. B., will be 
a fixed light tint* repairs are effected.

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent Marine Department. 

St. John, N. B, May 16, 1919.

MALE HELP WANTED

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years, 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Ante Knitter Co.. Dept 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

Knit urgently

PERSONALS AGENT RECENTLY WRITES—
“Secured 108 orders in 56 hours, mak
ing $172.20 commission,” introducing! 
“History of World War.’* Canadian! 
edition; Canadian authorship: Cana-] 
dlan publishers. Great opportunity] 
returned soldiers, students, teachers,] 
others. Special terms; freight paid;] 
credit. Outfit free. Winston Co.J 
Toronto.

$5 A DAY gathering evergreens 
roots and herbs.
Belladonna Seed, $64 lb; or grow it 
yourself. Book and war prices free. 
Botanical, 294, New Haven, Conn.

Ginseng. $14- lb;IF YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy 
Wife, write me. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Sproul, Station H„ Cleve
land, O.

CUT THIS OUT tor luck. Send
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael, 94 Grand Central Sta., New
York.

MEN—Age 17 to 55. Experience 
unnecessary. Travel: make secret 
investigations, reports. Salaries; ex 
penses. American Foreign Detective j m 
Agency, 704. St. Louis, Mo.

MISSING from Burton since May 
1918, White Bull Terrier with one 
blffck ear, name of Jack. Tidings of 
same earnestly desired. If alive, good 

Mrs. Brander, R. F. D. 1,

\TEACHERS WANTED
Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency. 

Esabiished 1916. 2312 Broad street
suitable schools Tor

VESSEL FOR SALE.reward.
TENDERS addressed' to the uudRegina, secures

teachers. Highest salarie?. Freo rec-1 signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on th
I envelope "Tender fur Steamer Lam 
downe,'' will be received up to noo. 
of the

Thirty-First
for the purchase of the steam 
“Lansdowne •' now lying at Dartmoe

l N. S.
__________„ AKI_ ! I'orsous dimrins to inspect tt,e

SALE BINDER TWINE PLANT, j 6Qj should apply to the Agent of ti 
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY. i Marine Department. Dartmouth, X. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed. “In Th» leading dimensions of the >< 
epector of Penitentlarlee. Ottawa.' sel are as follow»: 
and endorsed. Tender for Binder Length, 188.6 ft
Twine Plant," will be received until! Breadth, ELI fit.
Monday. June 2, 1919, from parties Depth, 1M ft
desiring to purchase the following Gross tonnage. 680.
binder twine and rtxpe machinery:— Net tonnage, 463.

1 breaker “Goode.'' Boiler—Ballt In
1 spreader "Lockwood* apronhead Tubular IT 0" x 9’ 10 i-2’\
2 spreaders "Goode.” Engine—Compound surface coi

drawframes “Goode;” densing, 8 cylinders 24"x42*
1 finisher “Goode.”

22 double splnnera or 44 Jennies,
“Goode."

4 twine bailers (Î sptndle\
] bobbin winder.
1 tie cord machine.
2 pickers.
1 ball roller.
1 upright rope machine, 108 thread 

'•Lockwood.”
1 “Corliss" engine, 1S5 H.P.
1 oil pump.
1 oil tank, Iron.
Also large amount of spare parts 

and repairs.
The above machinery ts in an ex

cellent state of repair, and may be 
viewed at at the Kingston Penlteu- j 
tlary, Kingston, Ont.

Oromoct®.
Istration.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
fl\e dollars costs three cents.

Day of May, 1919.

CARPENTERS WANTED
at once. Apply to E. Bates, 

No. 73 Duke Street.

1904

Stroke 36”.
The vessel will be sold as it uoi 

stands, without any warranty as t 
condition of hull, boiler, machiner 
equipment or appurtenances, and n 
additional equipment or appurei wi! 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanto 
by an accepted cheque on a charter* 
Canadian bank, equal to ten per cam 
(10 p.c.) of the whole amount of th 
offer which cheque will be forfeito 
If the successful tenderer declines t| 
purchase the steamer at his tende

Cheques accompanying unsuocead 
fui tenders will bo returned.

All offers must be for cash paymen 
as scon as the offer is accepted am 

Temns of sale—cash. / | the steamer must be removed imma«j
Machinery to be removed from { lately by the successful tenderer. 

Kingston Penitentiary before August The highest or any offer not neoeJ 
L, 1919. | sarlly accepted.

Papers Inserting this notice without I Newspapers copying this adverttw 
authority from the King's Printer, j ment without authority from the d]

! partaient will not be paid tor samedi 
ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 

Deputy Minister of MarlnJ 
Depart men f Marine,

Ottawa, April 29, 1913k.

■«

GIRLS!
Without F-vnd.
Ing » single
penny you enn 
•Belly oMtlii 
thie fceeol'ful
1’i‘udai: t endSCheUi, e «perk- 
ling gn!d fin-d 
HrlUnnl Ring 
end a bonde 
Iroport.-’d D««LtoeteaèEa;SSfiSSas

chela hae Una close llokeeiiiliB full 1,1 Lichee long. The 
homntiful ring le warranted gold end Is art with

with lie relief#» Imported movement end poroeleln dial

lovely new Coronation Bouquet 1‘orfnraee. e delight hi I 
Men.ling Of the moat exquisite ndore. Introduce them 
among rone friends et only 15c » hou'e It'eeery. 
Ihey eel! like hot cakea. Return onr88.70when you 
a*U them and we will promptly eefcd you. poetece paid, 
the beautiful b’lliitviui p. n.ian* -nd ring joataare-

ited.eiut it* baautfful watch breeeladyoeeen gee
without Belling etiy more goods by ■lmp"’- Showing 
your grand prceenla to your friends end ge <g«oorot
them to rail our coeds as you did._____

lVwTt delay. K'r!-. Write tod
will not be paid therefor.

(Signed) W S. HUGHES, D.S O 
Inspector of Penitentlarie.- 

Depa-rtment of Justice.
Ottawa, April 17, 191ft

er. You take ne rh* es 
gooda end glee you pram!etna tor

17KL '* 'mTACTURING CO.TBB REGA

V

THTssdominion"

SFRINGHIIL 
General Sales Office'

MONTREAL111 ST.JAMBS ST.

F.C.WESLEYCO.
iÀAmrs. £hr.*Aïi«v-n»Z

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

RtrMOLDS * fRi rCH

Clifton House
Z IrL'CwNfKMXi War*- .
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Buildings Burned 
At MilMgeville

MANY NOTABLES 
AMONG PASSENGERS 

OF THE OLYMPIC

POPULAR MANAGER
WAS BANQUETTED

Jir~r\..IBROUND THE CITY j FEATUF

Woodvatt Lawn MowersFAIR AND WARMER
E. R. Fenwick Was the Guest 

of Friends at Union Club 
and Presented With Travel
ling Bag.

Home Readii—
HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

About Uiree o'clock yesterday after
noon, while a car was turning the cor
ner of king street into Charlotte. an 
aged lady was neatly run down, borne 
pedestrians obser1 mg the danser hur
ried and assisted her to safety.

f Comics-T\wo Dwelling He dises, Two 
Unoccupied Su miner Cot
tages and Large Shed De
stroyed by Flames Last 
Nigiit.

Duchess of Devonshire and 
Lady Dorothy Cavendish 
Returns — Foreign Diplo
mats Among the List.

Only by clipping your lawn regularly can you keep It 
looking smooth, even and at It* bout, and. with the “Wood- 

you can do the work easier and quicker than with an 
ordinary mower. The four keen, » dfSharpening blades of the 
“Woodyatt" trim the grass closely , and the large wheels re
duce effort to the minimum. /

Also we offer the "Star” Law* t Mower which, while cheep- 
or than the "Woodyatt," <Hoes gocV l work and Is very reliable.

PRICES/ ;
“Woodyatt’*

tv Roy Fenwick, who for the past
eight years has been the manager of 
the .New Brunswick branch of the 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Cow 
puny, left on Thursday evening Dor 
Montreal to assume his duties as man
ager of the Montreal branch of the 
company, and while his many friends 
in this city and province regret his 
departure they all join in extending 
congratulations on the well deeervev. 
promotion which has come to him, In 
being placed In charge of "tone of the 
most important of the branches of the 
company.

in order to bid Mr. Fenwick good 
byo iu proper style and extend felici
tations on his promotion, a number of 
his friends arranged a dinner at the 
Union Chib and invited him to be

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.
Charles Hayes, who was accidental

ly shot in the knee yesterday morn
ing in Wellington House, Marsu 
Bridge, was reported to be resting 
comfortably at the hospital last even
ing. The position of the bullet has 
not yet been located, but the surgeons 
will probe for the foreign material to
day.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S-, May 16.—Among the 

304 civilians passengers arriving . n 
the White Star liner Olympic were 
several persons of international im
portance. H. R. H. the Duchess at 
Devonshire, with her daughter, Lady 
Loro thy Cavendish, were* Llio centre cl 
interest in the party, which also com
prised General O. H. Omura, Toklo, of. 
the Japanese staff, who is returning 
from the Peace Conference; Marquis 
De Bagnari, Rome, former Under Sec
retary of State and now President of 
the Chamber of Deputies. Rome. Tim 
Marquia told The Standard that nis 
trip is of a general nature, and will 
occupy three months of his time Jin their guest. The menu card was in 
Canada and the Unitied States. Count lthe form of the two hands, the well-

known trade mark of the company, 
and makes a most pleasing souvenir 
of the occasion. Tho tables were nice
ly decorated and the event will be 
Ion.' remembered by those privileged 
to he present

The guest of tffie evening was pre
sented with a handsome ‘ravelling 
bag as a small mark of appreciation 
from those gathered around the fes 
tty® board. This presentation was 

musical edu- mado by FI. J. Terry, who acted as 
chairman, and who in doing so, vole- 

summer. ed the sentiments of regret at the sev
erance of the pleasant ies which had 
existed between Mr. Fenwick and all 
who made his ncqun ntane, at the 
same time extending sincere eon grata 
hit Ions on the honor which had been 
done him in selecting him from all 
the branch managers in Canada to 
tjike charge of the Montreal office. 
Short addresses wore also made by 
all present along similar lines.

Mr. Fenwick in his reply thanked 
them Çor the kind wprd< and assured 
them that he woul always remember 
Rf. John and New Brunswick where 
ho had made so many pleasant friend
ships.

Mlllldgovllle was vis! fed by fire last 
night and two dwell! eg houses and 
two unoccupied sumu ear houses and 
a large shed were d estroyed. The 
buildings were all n ear the oity of 
the Jewett mill, and formerly belong
ed to the Jewett esta *e.

The Are started al> sut eleven o’clock 
to a house occupied by Robert Logan 
arul spread rapidly. A call was sent 
to the city for help and Commission 
er Thornton sent ou ; No. 6 Engine and 
Hose cart and the S Jalvago Corps. By 
the time the apparr ibis arrived on the 
scone, however, t? k? house occupied 
by Mr. Logan, nn< ( that occupied by 
II. Oodner, had keen burned down 
and two unoccupl »d summer cottage1-- 
and a large shed were on fire. The 
engine got to woi and the men were 
able to save < yro large sheds, in 
which the furni hire saved from the 
burning houses was stored.

The cause of tho fire could not he 
ascertained las*; rtight. The families 
burned out wer f> able to save the most 
of their furniture, but the houses are 
a total loss.

It was a strenuous lob to get the 
engine near enough to the fire to do 
an y good, but an extra team of horses 
was semired an d the result justified 
the efforts put forth. It was placed 
near a bridge '.ending to the hill on 
which tb.e bull/lines were located and 
hose strut eh ed from there to the scene 
of the fre and two buildings which 
would otherwise have fallen ,to the 
flames w ere saved.

12 Inch blades, 4 knives 
14 inch blades, 4 knives 
16 Inch blades, 4 knives 
18 Inch blades, 4 knives

THE MYS’..|10 GO 
.. 10.»0 
.. II.» 
... T1.90

f,

WAYS"S|toi< -
12 inch blades, 3 knives... .«
14 Inch blades,1 3 knives...
16 Inch blades, 3 knives... *,..................

8ECOI to FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CC)., LIMITED

............ 3 9.00
,. ..... -9.60H............THE CITY MECHANICS.

A meeting of city mechanics was 
held la Painters' ball last evening. The 
meeting was called for the purpose 
of furthering the work of organisa 
lion, the union having been only re
cently formed. Discussion relative to 
union uiaviur* euosed. A large num
ber were in attendance, and the move
ment for organization among the ma
chinists is progressing most favorab-

10.25

THE S/
«lie morning edition of t 

ha* Daily News of July 19, 
tailed the following strlk

J

I graph:henidieu, formerly private secretary 
to Elizabeth, Queen of Rumania, is re
turning to the United States as 
Rumanian attache at Washington. It 
if rumored he will marry the niece of 
Sir RoberO Borden, in Ottawa, soma 
time this spring. Much of the enjoy
ment of the uneventful trip across s 
furnished by Olga Furriers, the ft 
teen-year-old pianoforte prodigy of 
Leon L. Ferriers, Paris. Tills yonug 
m.-ss has completed her 
cation in France and will enter the 
American concert! field this

Lou Brice, New York, Is rehurning 
from Coblenz, where he was attached 
to the American army of occupation. 
When drafted Lou was playing Vernon 
Castle’s

b. “Mysterious Death of tl 
tal’e Deputy at the W 

Ington Hotel.

'Our readers will be i 
hear of the sudden death ; 
ulng of Mr. Lo Ting Choo, 
Blar deputy of His Ex 
Chang, Tao-tal of Shangt 
was attending a dinner g 
the Directors of the new 
Spinning Co. at the W« 
Hotel on the Bund and ws 
suddenly ill at the close

‘He was carried to an a 
apartment, and Dr. Hall-i 
Surgeon to the British Co 
was quickly summoned, 
his efforts to resuscitate th 
tomate gentleman proved 
lug and he died shortly 
midnight.

"Mr. Lo was one of tt 
promising of the younger 
lion of Chinese olllcialdt 
had always shown hlmse 
courteous and obliging to 1 

•-dr,on a with European re 
mils decease Is a great loss 
.Community and leaves a - 
which Hia Excellency w 
hard to fllL

**The usual reticence di 
by tho attending physic) 
commenting upon tho ca 
the refusal of the health-o: 
give any details to the prci 
thrown an air of myaterj 
the occurrence which we : 
time will be satisfactorily < 
ed, but which we must a 
much regret.’’

------------------
NOT YET LOCATED.

Sedgeiield Hayrnan, thirteen war 
old son ot Mr. and Mrs. John tiayman, 
168 St. James street, who disappeared 
from his home some time ago had not 
been found up to an early hour last 
evening. It Is reported the youth was 
observed on Seely street recently and 
it is believed was afraid to go home 
for fear of punishment for absentin- 
himsèlf from school. The police are 
searching for the lad.

A SPECIAL SATURDAY MILLINERY SALE
New Trimmed Hats

At $3, $4, $3
m

s vt
S !

$
$

$ Some of the best Hats we have shown this season at the price asked.
Nearly all shades and" colors are represented.
They are trimmed with flowers, ribbons and fancy feathers; a number arc made 

of malme and transparent brims.
These are most exceptional values for this afternoon and evening at $3, $4, $5. 

Closed until onto o’clock, daylight, today, that all may help to welcome the

V,
WPOPULAR SINGER.

Anthony Guarino. the popular tenor, 
who is fulfilling his fourth engage
ment at the Imperial Theatre, leaves 
today for Boston. From there he will 
start on a summer’s tour of the West
ern States with the Chatataqua, open 
ing at Salt Lake City. Mr. Guarino 
gives a half hour recital before the 
lecture of the afternoon and evening 
His accompanist is a Canadian, Miss 
Mary Mackimnon of Calgary. Alberta.

by his charming 
iroice and pleasing personality has 
^niade many friends in the city and he 
5 a great favorite with St. John audi
ences who invariably insist on an en
core to his songs.
1 After September he expects to take 
tip concert work in the City of Now-

it
part with Lou Fields in “Step 

This Way." New York. He will take 
oui a new company on return, starring 
his sister, FViny Brice.

Other notable passengers were S’r 
Charles and Lady Gordon. Montreal 
(Si. Charles is president of the Do
minion Textiles and vice-president of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce»; 
Count and Countess Le M. Martlgny, 
Paris; Lord Haddington. . London; 
Hon R. J. Caldwell, Portland Me.; 
Leo Vandelip, tho famous New York 
broker : P A. Fmnlln, Lond on,
president of the White Star Line 

The only V. C. noted

$
Ï■
'V

return*THE WAR SAVING
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

ing Boys. I
I

V
iMarr Millinery Co., Limited I

Reports Received up to Last 
Event ng Showed Work Per- 
fomie d by the Ladies Prov
ed Ex cellent.

Mr. Guarino

WILL RESUME
HIS LAW STUDIES~ T, was Captain

George Hanna. V. 0.. 29iih Battalion, 
who won the honor 
went over as

ffUREjsl

MURfSCO and MOORE’S HOUSE COLORSat Hill 70. He 
a company sergeant-

The repe irta received at the office 
of tho war saving committee, up to 
six o’clock cist night, showed that the 
drive xcondu cted by tho ladies of the
I. O. D. K. and tit. Monicas Society, 
had been m ost successful and a large 
number of Thrift and War Savings 
Stamps had been disposed of. The 
ladies canvassed the houses and fac
tories of the city and suburbs, and in 
practically <svery instance met with 
a ready re: iponse to the suggestion 
to buy stamps, thus make a good in 
vestment fer tiiemselves, and at the 
same timo assist the government in 
the work of reconstruction.

Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren was con
venor of tie general committee of 
the L. O. D. E., and the following 
ladies were :.n charge of the workers 
from the various chapters : Lady Rob
erts, Miss Helen Cudlip: Loyalist, 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity; DeMonta, Mrs.
J. II. Thomas ; Va-lcartier, Mrs. L. 
MacLaren: Brunswick, Mrs. Lewis ; 
Royal Arms, Mrs. T. Carter; Seven 
Seas, Miss Rae Wilson: Royal Stand
ard, Miss Ethel Jarvis. Those in 
charge of the St. Monica’s workers 
were Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Rich
ard O Brien. Miss Amelia Haley. 
Mrs. Walter Holly was to charge of 
work at Rothesay.

R. E. Cornell, Who Has Been 
a Member of The Standard 
Writing Staff, Has Resigned 
and Will Study Law at 
Grand Falls.

R. E. Cornell, for tlic past fifteen

“H. M. S. Pinafore," by Juveniles.
Are your best companions during the house cleaning 

season.
‘MURLSCO” (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more 

surface and covers it better on one coat work than 
any other article on the market. Made in white and 
sixteen colors and tints.

£beautiful vessels

BUILT BY HOWES CO.K B. Soldiers
Home Yesterday Vice-President of Boston Com

pany in the City—Has Been 
c.., r ï . n months employed on th n portorial
.successful m building I hree stalY of the St. John Standard, sever 
Fine Vessels in M * ^ hIs connection with this paper last

1 D. n jheir Mete- evening, and will in a few days pro
s'1311 Kiver Yards. ceed to Grand Falls, where ho will

resume his law studies with Wm. E. 
r ^orecri>tt, vice-president McMonagle at present practicing at

the R. H Howes Construction that centre. Before poining thti staff 
dt™pa®* oi lt<,8rton, Mass., was in the ; of tho Standard Mr Cornell, was n

A week had passed after 1 
notice and the reading pi 
Shanghai had begun to forg 
cident, when a little group 
eittlng on the porch of the :

■ Club, were Joined in the ov
! three others. They were tt

■ Her Bfouchard. Consul-Gen
■ France; Dr. Hall Clayton

, Burgeon of the Ninth Punj;
I cry), and James Mactavlsh, 

j rector of the new Mutual 
jto.. one of the most pro min

■ ^hercial enterprises in all
■ East. It was a hot and m
I night and every breath of

ing up the river-channel was
■ to make life endurable.

“Well," said the Consul, i
■ placed his glaes of aerated » 

lighted his Manila cheroot, "1 
come to any final decision a

I case of the Tao-tai’s deputy?”
I ed an lrqulrmg look toward
■ goon.
1 “Mysterious as ever," wai

ply. "Inspector Sharpley an 
bien closeted two hours this i 
with Detective Morehead- 
clever chap, by the way, th 
liead; could have given 
Holmes any number of po 
beaten him at the game—-but 

I seem to get any nearer to it.
"Was he in good health 

time0”
r "Perfect, as far as we

know."
I Something must have bee

then, with the food. Chine 
I are awfully careless In thi

season and one never know 
I they may eerve up to you.

ptofee of tainted fish or some 
! wait may cost the unwary 3 

■Is very life, you know’.”
w'Yee, true; but this was 

Chinatown or in a private 1 
f was in the Wellington and ev< 

cle of food served there is ui 
I étant and most careful in spec

proprietor and chef are both 
ern hands and know theee 
well as we do.”

"Then," said the Consul, afi 
mentis pause, "the only thin 
son. You never can tell wii 
chaps may do, if one has a d 
ed grudge against another. 1 
they’ll stop at nothing. Coul 
of tiie assistant cooks have t 
it into a special dish or the t 
have dropped it into the wine

"Not likely,” replied the 
“We have gone Into all that m 
fully and we are positive that 
er ate nor drank anything tl 
mot shared by all alike, and n<

soul felt any bad effects * 
Hwo, I do not place any crée 
rYhe poison theory—unless— 

here he slowly rose and walk< 
railing overlooking the slug) 
er Just below that seemed - to 
Oriental mysteries from L 
minds—“unless it be some dea 
that no modern medical man 
heard of, and, you know, we 
been working and studying a 
Using in these wretched lands 
fifty years for nothing.”

He touched the bell and the 
Celestial Instantly responded 
go catchee my ‘ma-foo’ and 
hie my wantchee trap just i 
home-side."

The vision departed and hav 
summoned the waiting horse-t 
the gate-house and his pipe, ai 
ed: “Tlap all leady now. Sir,” 
busy doctor bade the little < 
good-night.

"That only shows,” said » 
1 lavish "how little you can kne 
1 them, no matter how many y> 
1 may live among them. They’l 

you every time I wonder v 
problem will be that we \ 

Î i^tfeal with.”
‘^WelV said the Consul, "y< 

É pany needn't worry. You got 
■; perty for your mill all right ; 
m have been haggling for this 1 
E year. He affixed the Tao-L

£The ELarly Morning and Noon 
Trains Brought Many 

| Heroes Who Were Given a 
! Warm Reception.

MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS (AU colors for all pur
poses) A pure Knseed oil. We recommend this 

____ paint.
II

A number of New Brunswick sol
diers reached St. John yesterday and 
kvere given a warm reception by tiie 
Citizens of tills city. In the morning 
she eftrly truly trvmHahfox brought 
ibout one hundred men who came 
jtcross on the Celtic and at noon a 
dumber who arrived at Quebec on the 
Scotian came in on the Maritime ex
press. The citizens reception comrnit- 
,ee under the leadership of the chair- 
nan. S. H. Mayes, was on hand at both 
fraine and handed out to tiie boys the 
isual parcels ui cigarettes, chocolates, 
ïtc., and tiie representatives of the 
(Cnighcs of Columbus passed around 
smokes. The St. John boys were al
lowed to proceed to their homes while 
Ihose for outside points in the prov
ince marched to the armory.
I The party which arrived 
►’clock was under the charge of Major 
l\ T. McKean, D. S. O.. who left St. 
Fohn in 1D15 with Lieuti-Col. Mas»ie, 
tnd who has made an enviable record 
li France.

Hmstoon i iftSkei 5mstudent at St. Joseph's University, 
1916.

He will leave th* first part of the 
week on a short Visit to his home in 
Fredericton, then proceed to Grand 
Falls to take up hti todies commenc 
ed at the St. John Law School last 

Ills friends will wish him much 
In hls new field of labor.

For the past two years Mr. More- 
croft has been on tiie Metegban River, 
-v b„ superintending the building of 
schooners for his company.

When seen by n Standard reporter 
last evening Mr. Morecroft was rather 
reticent iu remarks about what had 
been performed by his company but 
finally gave the information that al
though the shipbuilding 
a new venture for the Howes Com
pany, it had proved successful as they 
have turned from their yards three of 
the finest tern schooners that have 
been built in Nova Scotia.

Tho Alma R., in command of Cap
tain Raymond LeBaron Holder, is at 
the Long Wharf loaded with deals for 
Limerick, Ireland. The vessel is 413 
tons net, and

g STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK

I S
* Remember Loyalist War 

Saving Campaign 
May 16-17

PAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

success ■fts, »“BACK TO 
PEACE CLOTHES

was rather MISSES' SAMPLE SUITS.
Unsurpassed values at $30.00 to 

$60.00.
Fifty exclusive models, revéaling 

the smartest and most effecti 
features of the season, 
shown today, . ’cured from a famous 
Canadian house whose creations are 
already well known to the members 
of St. John's younger set. From the 
beginning of the season models from 
thi.- designer have held their place as 
the smartest, hiost original conceptions 
of suit fashions for La “Jeune fille.”

They’ll be recognized, moreover us 
models whose ordinary valuation is 
fur in excess of to-day’s prices 
ed in the maker's season wms almost 
ed in the marker’s season was almost 
half again. There are suits in this 
collection whose equal could not be 
found much short of double.

ff \
1 V

The Returning Soldierve style 
They'reGOOD PROGRESS

will be especially delighted with the efforts we have made in his behalf. Come in today and get ready for 
civilian life! You will meet here convincing proof that you have found thorough-going efficiency in the busi
ness of providing CLOTHES VALUES.

IS BEING MADE
is consigned to Wm. 

1 and Company. She is a beau
tiful cruft with pretty graceful lines 
and in addition to being a good car
rier ; hould prove a fast sailer.

Another fine craft launched by the 
Howes Company was the Richard B. 
Silver, which was abandoned at sea 
recently, having been wrecked during 
a heavy gale.

Another three masted schooner is 
about completed in the Meteghan Riv
er yards and will be launched soon.

The Ho-wes Company Is the only 
firm in Nova Scotia who have turned 
out under British Lloyds ships that 
are all classed "Star A V for twelve 
years, and they are certainly a credit 
to the builders.

Making Out of the Assess
ment is Proceeding Well 
Reports Chairman of As
sessors' Board — Not Yet 
Ready to Give Probable 
Rate.

THE NEW SUITS AND TOP COATS
appropriately reflect the clean cut lines of the uniform.

PATTERNS are varied enough to permit individuality of taste.
THE SPLENDID SELECTED FABRICS used will hold their shape under the hard wear of men accus

tomed to strenuous activity.
THE SMART STYLE Is tailored in by hand with careful studied attention to the smallest details of

kmnd of tiie divisional tran-pert unit* 
f.nd it was his job to set that the 
Ipen of the division were fed, clothed 
Imd kept properly supplied with am
munition and the fact that he remain- 
id on tiie job until tiie end of the war 
I i sufficient proo-f that he measured 

.p to the position.
, Pte. Thomas E. Mantle, a former 
j ember of The Standard staff, who 
nlisted with the 140th Battalion, was 

member of the party. Pte. Mantle 
fter hi.- arrival in F.ngland was 

| transferred to the 26tii and served 
or seine months with that unit. He 
eras wounded twice, the last time 
j*t the day before armistice was
flsergt. R. H. Gale. M. M.. 120 St.

I amts' street, one of the originals, re 
I 4rned home after nearly live years oi 
! srvice. He served with the Army 
ledlcal Corps and received his mili- 
iry medal at the Somme in 1916. 

i Pte. Alexander Ganter, a nephew ot 
A lexander Crawford of this city, 

hose home is in Edmonton, enlisted 
! ith the first contingent and parsed 
! irough the whole of tho war without 
I { scratch. A brother. Daniel S. Gan- 

:r, M. M., returned a few days ago. 
Spr. E. C. Thompson, M. M., an orig

nal, left St. John with Lieut.-Col. Thc- 
as Powers and won his decoration 
•r services in keeping open his line 

** communication under great di them
es during the heavy fighting of 1915. 
Sejgt. IL G. Cowan. 16 Cedar street, 

I ilisted with the 115th and crossed to

McKean had com-

y workmanship.
A visit now will enable you to see the diversity of these many attractive etiylee.

—Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.—
Asked yesterday as to how the 

the work at Rothesay, 
proceeding. E. Murray Olive, chair 
man of tho I^ard of Assessors, stated 
that good progress was being made, 
and. while it would be a little later 
making out of the assessment was 
was filed, still ho was in hopes it 
would not be much later. Last year 
the assessment was complete and filed 
on June 3.

The statements, he said, were prae 
tically all in now, and it was a mat

>i New Summer Neckwear for MenThey are fashioned ofk:;fully
Wool Tricofiines, Men’s Serge, Chev
iots, Gabardine Tweeds. Each suit 
is finished perfect to the smallest de
tail. All these suits are real prizes. 
A complete ram- of sizes shown on 
Dykemans Read; o-wear floor.

W
HE

SHOWING IN MANY ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS.

WELL-DRESSED MEN are looking for more subdued colors and pat
terns in Summer Neckwear.

Our present stock features richly blended tints in floral and leaf 
designs and introduces several new weaves in silk.

REORGANIZATION OF
ST. MARY’S BAND pictures of today’s welcome

at imperial.
Last week the Imperial showed pic

tures of the Siege boys' reception at 
the first matinee, starting 2 o’clock. 
The same will be done today with re
gard to the 26th Battalion and Ammu
nition Column. As an added and very 
timely picture the Imperial will show 
a genuine moving picture (1,000 feet) 
of the 26th Battalion as it left St.John 

-the grand old fire-eating Originals. 
Many of the men themselves have 
never seen this film. It now belongs 
to the city of St. John as a memorial 
record.

MB

Among the new and exclusive novelties are folded ends and wide end 
reversible non-stretiching shapes,Meeting Held Last Night in

ter of tabulating the information and i o i l r>
totalling up the valuation. Qne thing J v-nurch School Room—Will

Have Membership of Thirty 
Within a Fortnight.

3 76c. to f2.50

Going to do any Summer Sewing?
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR 

JUNE are now here. These represent all latest 
styles for Women, Misses and Children.

Summer Number of HOME BOOK OF FASHION 
contains coupon worth ten cents on any pattern.

Price 30c.

Men’s Summer Ha.f Hosewhich had held up the work had 
been the Influenza epidemic, which 
had affected not only his own staff, 
but the staffs of every firm in the city
and some of the larger firms had been The first steps toward the reorga- 
unable to complete their returns until nizatton of St. Mary's Hand, which 
a few days ago. enlisted ns a body with the 110th

About eighty per cent, of those to Battalion, were taken last night at 
whom blanks were sent filled them a meeting held in St. Mary's school 
in and returned them in the time al room. Another meeting will be held 
lowed by the law. Of the twenty next Thursday evening at which tiie 
per cent, who were delinquent, a num organization will be completed and 
her asked for time to make out the within a fortnight they will have a 
returns and this was granted. band of thirty pieces ready for en-

Mr. Olive was unable to make any g a gem en ta. II. H. Williams (Pete) 
statement as to what the probable is to act ns bandmaster, and the in
rate would be until the valuations struments bought for 
had been all totalled up. through the efforts of Brunswick

. «  ----- -*- Chapter and the Standard are to be
J. F. MacKAY WITH WILLY'S handed over to the xeorganized St 

OVERLAND. Mary’s Band, the trustees of St
Mr. J. F. MacKny, formerly business Mary's church becoming the custcdi- 

manager of the Toronto Globe, and on? of them. The band will have a 
lately treasurer of the Russell Motor strong reed section, nine of the thirty 
Car Company, has been appointed Instruments being reeds. 
Secretary-Treasurer of WillyaOver- When the 140th Battalion was being 
land, Limited. West Toronto. recruited the St. Mary’s band volun-

The appointment of Mr. MacKay to leered in a body and were accepted 
the executive staff of WHlys-Overland, While the battalion wa* quartered 
Limited, Is in Line with that company’s here a splendid set of Instruments 
policy of thoroughly Canadianlzing its was purchased by popular subscrip- 
organization. tion through the efforts of Brunswick

In hls new work Mr. MacKay will Chapter, I. O. D. E. and the Standard 
be associated with Mr. T. A. Russell. On the breaking up of the battalion 
president of Willys-Overland, who is the band held together In England 
also president of the Russell Motor and finally were sent to France to the 
Car Company. Mr. MacKay joined Princess Pats, and placed on the 
the Russell Motor Car Company last effective strength of that unit. They 
August after fifteen years as business had the honor of playing at the wed- 
manager and treasurer of Toronto ding of Princess Patricia, and now 
Globe. He assumes his new duties that they are home wish to keep alive 
about tho 16th of May. the organization.

Particularly desirable varieties in favorite cok» u 
and black and white.
Many weights and qualities in

COMBED COTTON, SILK LISLE,
FIBRE SILK AND ALL SILK.

Ask for free copy of GOOD DRESSING.
—Pattern Section, Ground Floor.—

26o. to $1.60
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Section. Ground Flo jr.

^ k# KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

S. S. Calvin Austin has unavoidably 
had to go into dry dock at Boston, 
which will cancel her regular Satur
day night trip for this week.ngland with that unit in June, 1916. 

iter he was : an.-ferred to the 3th 
"innipeg Battalion 
M wounded an i since hi ; recovery 
is been on duty in England.
At noon five SL John 
me across on the Scotian arrived 
.d were welcomed by the reception 
‘bnmittee. The men were Sergt. E. 
, Fish, Sergt. F. Metcalf. Pte. H. E. 
'cGarrity, Pte. F. T. Smith and Sergti 

R. Virgin.
^Sergt. Fish left here in 1915 with 
» 6th C. M. R., and spent nearly four 
'ars overseas On the breaking up 

the 6th C. M. R., he was transfer- 
d to the 4th C. M. R., and went to 
ance with that unit. On June 2. 
16, the day on which the C. M. R. 
ceived such a cutting up, Sergt. Fisn 
^ severely wounded and spent one 
ar and ten months iu England. He 
in went back i to France on April 

|1918, with the Canadian Motor Ma
ine Guu Brigade and served with it 
til armistice was signed. He went 
t!i the army of occupation

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF YOUNG 
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASS’N.

will be held Monday evening in the 
Y. W. C. A. building, at 8 o’clock day
light time. May 19th. A full report 
of the year's work will be given. All 
members are invited to attend.

At Hill 70 he the 140th.

men who

Why is itALL THE STORES OF 
MANCHESTER, ROBERT- 
SON, ALLISON, LIMITED, 
WILL BE CLOSED TODAY 
UNTIL TWO P.M. THEN 
OPEN UNTIL TEN P.M.

So many well dreeeed men and women come here season after 
son for their Glove and Hat requirements?

We lire fully convinced (after 60 years’ experience) that the 
lies in the. fact WE BELIEVE IN ONLY FINE MERCHANDISE, 
the only kind. We stock the Kiddles too. They are brought here each 
season because mother is as particular about the kiddies’ Hats as about 
her own. She knows we can suit her.

answer
It’s

SOLDIERS' PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will b.-tog a complete 
lis’ to you. The Reid Studio, SL John, 
N B.

y
to Bonn. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.M. S. Pinafore,’ May 26-31, II. M. S. Pinafore

4

STETSON. 
BOR8ALINO 
CHRISTY 
HATS FOR MEN

KNOX
TAILORED HATS 
FOR W-OMEN 
NELSONS 
SMART STRAWS 
FOR
JUNIORS

!:wII

%

*%
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THE MYSTERIOUS 
WAYS OF

..|10 GO

.. 10.»0

.. 1176
... n.oo WANG roo By SIDNEY C. 

PARTRIDGE$ 9.00
-9.60
10.25

I. i THE SANDAL-WOOD FANIMITCD which all the others qtiidkly followed; 
“but those deeds were not confined 
to the ancient days. We have them 
now—and right here in this very 
house, where the Deputy was poisoned 
scarce two weeks ago!”

“Here? In the wery house? It can
not be. Tell me, n*y c^idron, tell the 
old priest how the ancient deeds 
vive unto the present.”

"Yes, tell the old Rather all about it. 
Chang; you saw It and heard It all. 
Show him the room and tell him who 
was there," they all cried in chorus.

Chang, the head-toy led the old 
priest into the private dining-room and 
gave him the most vhtld description of 
the scene. He told him the names of 
every person present, .showed him Just 
where they sat and recalled every dish 
upon the mem*. The olM priest listened 
with the deepest attention and pleased 
Chang more and more by asking close 
and leading questions. “Tell me slow
ly,” he said, “for I am okl in years and 
cannot take it all In like one 
young. See 
of It in this little book, that, if I re
turn in safety to Thibet, I may tell 
this wondrous story of the modern 
days all within the White Cloud Tem
ple—.for they will find it. hard to be
lieve, I fear."

Then the old priest, rel-ur^ing once 
more into the kitchen, took up hia 
little flute and bells and charms, and 
with a “Bless you all. my children,'' 
crossed the pavement, of the court
yard and soon was loot to sight In the 
busy streets.

Late that evening, when the board 
and wig and gown of the Thibetan 
priest had been exchanged for the 
short and comfortable Kwa-tse 
abort jacket of the Chinese stuaent, 
Wang Foo lighted his pipe and seated 
at the table in his upper-room, opened 
his note-book and began to think. All 
was quiet, for the basket-maker and 
his family, weary with the work of 
the long and heated day, had retired 
early. He thought and thought. He 
read notes and made other notes. He 
compared persons, places and events 
Gradually, as the nigh* wore on, an 
outline seemed to frame itself before 
him, indistinct at first, but gradually 
getting clearer, though here and there 
a piece seemed to be yet wanting. 
And this was the conclusion of it all:

1. . Lo the Deputy had been clearly 
murdered—killed by some subtle poi
son unknown to Western medicine, 
but the fatal working time of which 
had been carefully thought out.

2. The deed which was handed to 
him and which was seen by all and 
read to them, was not the deed to 
which he affixed the Tao-tai’s seal. By 
some very clever sleight-of-hand, one 
must have been substituted: for the 
other at the very table and between 
the moments of the reading and the 
sealing.

"Yea, Sir, we know him well."
','S? y™ ever carry Ma sedan?"

,6pe<U“lh true, w. t-tirry mm, because tv>th
'"T™ “re m «
cflaT« “cywhere, per-

did' « the
“Do you 

him?"

T.« 'Ke«thu“,orelB"

f*"1” and to the 
Wang Foo’s thoughts

hÜ8JÏ£ Sa,W ^ °utilne closing 
Tem»2 a^‘‘^dv,tle 6e4M "t the City 
ble Se“aid ^ r011” a doo 
will walk u,a mgIlt la clear, I
He erased (i. k J'®1"1*** street,. • 
fonLsei™ lat0 010 Pr»nr.ii

,1 10011 the «rat pin-rik- eL^e ^thiTS,«t'make,"s tom“- Oace 
looted ThTfr,»? “pp9r ro°™. he mv

tnmk, and turning over
rolwï, ca!k5a^h0°P t wel|-th«imher,
Oient te0,1B °f “>• Al"

msêm,
hue an ointment 

moat virulent poison*

him“°New8 he he WM

tailed the following striking para- hia
“Yes he sealed it Just before he 

swooned awag, and that is the other 
strange and mysterious performance; 
for the release, as we all supposed— 
and the good Lord knows we paid and 
bribed every living soul In that blessed 
Tao-tai's y amen to get it, anyhow— 
the release was for the down-river lots 
and not for those up-river lots beyond 
the French Concession. We're let in, 
you see, for sixty thousand taels In
stead of fifty, and how It's too late to 
change It"

“That', what Bill Ny. meant when 
he said that their way, were cMld- 
llke and bland, wasn't It?” cMmed In 
Captain Burrows of the 
steamer In port

“Gentlemen,” remarked the Hon. 
Mr. McAllister of His Majesty's Con
sular Court, as the little 
broke up, "here is the

V/'ygraph:

“Mysterious Death of the Tao- 
tai’s Deputy at the Well

ington Hotel.IY SALE 1,.
remember where you took

‘Out readers will be sorry to 
hear of the sudden death last eve
ning of Mr. Lo Ting Choo, the pop
ular deputy of His Excellency 
Chang, Tao-tal of Shanghai. He 
was attending a dinner given by 
the Directors of the new Mutual 
Spinning Co. at the Wellington 
Hotel on the Bund and was taken 
suddenly 111 at the close of the

“He was carried to an adjoining 
apartment, and Dr. Hall-Çlayton, 
Surgeon to the British Consulate, 
was quickly summoned, but all 
hie efforts to resuscitate the unfor
tunate gentleman proved unavail
ing and he died shortly before 
midnight.

"Mr. Lo was one of the most 
promising of the younger genera
tion of Chinese officialdom and 
had always shown himself most 
courteous and obliging In his rela

yons with European residents. 
«Ils decease Is a great lose to this 
Community and leaves a vacancy 
which His Excellency will find 
hard to fill

"The usual reticence display/, d 
by the attending physicians in 
commenting upon tko case, and 
the reifusal of the health-officer to 
give any details to the press, have 
thrown an air of mystery about 
the occurrence which we hope in 
time will be satisfactorily explain
ed, but which we must all very 
much regret,"

e
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were working
* in-

AmericanV,:e asked.

X ® Ia number arc made j 
•

ng at $3, $4, $5. yC 
o welcome the return* $

company
. , case In a nut

shell, I give it to you as 1 would to a 
Jury. It Is yours, go home and sleep 
over it and let the Chief of Police 
and myself know when you reach your 
verdict A company of European cap- 
Italia ta decide to build a spinning mill 
In Shanghai and atari looking tor a 
suitable piece of land on the river
front. After a long delay, two pieces 
are offered tu them; a down-town 
piece at' fifty thousand taels and an 
up-river piece at silty thousand. Aa 
both are on actual Chinese soil, the 
seal and release of the Tao-tal

aBËa will mahf> some notesmEî mi

imited I iI effect Concocted 
it is one of the
known# it <= LTw~ViiUieut Poiapua

unconscious. Perfume of 
is always added to __

Before his interview 
spector on the 

or wang Foo had 
ther facts: 
left for
second, Long Wine

hadTde'mWfl" 
^ti^BalV1: '”_mp ,n

-Monday afternoon he 
cham and when the doors 
vate office closed 
and

m
i ecomes quickly 

some kind, are ne
cessary before the purchase oan be 
consummated. After no end of inter
views with middle-men and consuls 
and Yamen officials, the

to be in favor of the lower prio- 
©d property and a dinner Is arranged 
at the Wellington Hotel at which the 
principals are to meet, and the T&o- 
tai sends his deputy to affix the seal. 
All goes merrily until the ooffee and 
segars, then the document is produced 
and the Deputy seale it and 
section Is complete. Now for the doc
ument; no sooner to the deed properly 
sealed than the Deputy swoons away. 
He Is carried out and, In spite of all 
that the most skillful English physic
ians can do, he dies within a few 
hours without regaining conscious
ness. On opening the deed later In 
the evening, to the utter astonishment 
of all concerned, It is for another piece 
of property at a much higher price? 
Yet everyone present at the dinner 
was an eye-witness of all the transac
tions and heard the deed distinctly 
read. Here are the three nuts for 
you to* crack, viz: (1) How was the 
deed exchanged, if exchanged It was. 
(2) Who was responsible for the De
puty's sickness and subsequent de
cease? (3) How and why did it 
at Just that critical moment?"

While these three problems were 
being submitted to the gentleman 
at the Club, the following conversa
tion, bearing most vitally on the self
same subject, took place in the Inner 
office of the Shanghai Inspectorate 
General of Police, between Chief De
tective More he ad and his superior offl-

conceal it.”
with the In- 

following Monday, 
ascertained these fur- 

flm the widow Wang had 
hotel; 

was formerly a

USE COLORS A,decision
the ' house cleaning

'inish) covers more 
one coat work than 

Made in white and

compradors in the Pepin so-

on July eighteenth' 
completed the 

of the pri-Imf Bead

0,8111 îhe variaus steps ot 
a,moM unparalleled in the!- 

hrev experioni’e. They were shown 
ln5 1,0,1 “«opted a. bribe 

ot five thousand taels from tile wide 
ow ttang to liave her proper! sub
and“wtoi that,of ““ ath'r Parfis 

nd how, to avoid suspicion. he had 
aocretly passed this monev over ro ha, 
brother to deposit In the bank 
had, gone to the hotel earlier lu tho 
evening and under lie pretext ot 
ranging some flowers on the table 
Math6Tete-A 016 «“PMcate deed 1„ 
* ,1L. at U»8 critical
™eot- V b3d Pushed the first deed 
to the floor ami in pretending to Dtelc 
,r.'lp' ,had dexterously substituted tho 

3. The administering of the poison for 11 ^d it was this that thy
must have been done by some person ^ei>ut-v seated. He returned later in
present in the room, who timed the î~e ev^ning. looking, he said, for a 
length of tfie meal exactly and the memorandum, and had secured 
same person or a trusted confederate fc>rmer deed from underneath (ho 
must have exchanged the deeds. ,

All this Wang Foo counted on ns a _ + , , dld he come to go to iho
good day's work, but within the next sld€?” as^ed the Inspector,
fonr days he must supply these three explain that to u.
mlasing links to mrke the chain of ovl- ., "Your Excellency looks .- 
deuce complete, viz: What was the Sail’ answcred Wang B'oo; " -let mo 
poison ? Who administered it? XVho -vc'u witl1 eom-j fragrance from

The hoarse S!nf,^,thern., drawing a
up-river steamers “cauUfui .-an dal-wood fan from a box

warned him that there remained but vr0 n “'ls s,eeV€* he stepped to nis
three hours before the sun-rise, so lv~e antl b(‘gaI: to fan him vigorously,
closing his secret diary and his note- ,upîK?r Pcrtion of the fan was cov- 
book. he turned in to his well earned th ,the deadly lacquer, you sew.
sleep. but tne odor of the sandal-wood con-

The next morning he rose rather il" *l took buÆ a few moments
late and took his noon-day rice with :?r tüe to do its work, but
the basket-maker’s family. In the af- IT0®.6 moments were quite - nough for
ternoon he sauntered down to the rre impreesing of the Tno-tai's seal. In 
Woo-sung Gardens and. finding a cool , excitement that M owed, he de?t- 
peat by the river's bank, sat down to Iy ^P1806® thfan within its air-tight 
meditate and look over once more tko P8,56 f,° no others were affected 
notes of the night before. The Junks Dy’
and sampans gliding smoothly by on <l1d not Secretary and oth-
the Incoming current, seemed fo him erf, ,h1f,ve_Vîeir.fans? ’ 
like human characters, in the dram*-. , . h Tbat is J"ust the important 
he was trying to disentangle. Tn'c poli;t- Jt was eighteenth of the
foreign yacht.-; with their graceful ™°°n' you Eno'v- and the Book
hulls passed by and then his eye rest- v*te* aad ( »rcmonie„= is very strict 
ed upon a new Mandarin gun-boat with I ab0UL tbe etiqutte of fan.-. Feather 
her flags and banners, but just as she ! , 8 alone ar<- u?ed after the fifteenth, 
got within his range of vision, a loath-1 moon, and these, you see. could,
some beggar boat slipped in between i bave bel<l the poison or concealed 
them And the ragged lepers with out-1 tae ®d<Jr B. That is why sandal- 
stretched palms gave him a strange, w?.„ albne wcmld an ewer. ’ 
feeling of revulsion as for a moment ; .orenead said the Inspector, "you 
their ugly craft hid the little gun - i a£d 1 have <uli a few things to learn 
boat from his sight. Ho looked again ar.°iUt_?Jir Çelest!al friends. Let us call

Fan "Th* CaS6 °f th® Sandnl-Wood

IIthe trill-A week hid passed after the above 
notice and the reading public of 
Shanghai bad begun to forget the In
cident, when a little group of men 
sitting on the porch of the Municipal 
Club, were Joined in the evening by 

! three others. They were the Cheva
lier Bfouchard, Consul-General for 
France; Dr. Hall Clayton (formerly 

, Burgeon of the Ninth Punjab Artill
ery), and James Mactavish, Esq . Di
rector of the new Mutual Spinning 

jto., one of the most prominent com- 
^herclal enterprises In all the Far 
Bast. It was a hot and moist July 

1 night and every breath of air blow- 
lug up the river-channel was welcome 

I to make life endurable.
“Well," said the Consul, as he re

placed his glass of aerated water and 
lighted his Manila cheroot, “have they 
come to any final decision as to that 
case of the Tao-tai's deputy?" He turn
ed an inquiring took toward the sur
geon.

"Mysterious as ever," was the re- 
ply. "Inspector Sharpley and I have 
b.3*n closeted two hours this afternoon 
with Detective Morehead—awfully 
clever chap, by the way, that More- 
head; could have given Sherlock 
Holmes any number of points and 
beaten him at the game—but we don’t 

I seem to get any nearer to It.”
"Was he In good health at the 

time”"
* "Perfect, as far as we doctors

Something must have been wrong, 
then, with the food. Chinese cooks 
are awfully careless In this sickly 
season and one never knows what 
they may serve up to you. A little 
pyfee of tainted fish or some over-ripe 
mail may cost the unwary European 
B;; very life, you know."
>' Yee, true; but this was not In 

Chinatown or in a private house; It 
i was In the Wellington and every parti

cle of food served there Is under con
stant and most careful Inspection. The 
proprietor and chef are both old East
ern hands and know these rlgks as 
well as we do."

“Then," said the Consul, after a mo
ment’s pause, "the only thing is poi
son. You never can tell what these 
chaps may do, if one has a deep-seat
ed grudge against another. 1 tell you. 
they'll stop at nothing. Couldn’t one 
of tlie assistant cooks have smuggled 
It into a special dish or the table boy 
have dropped It into the wine?”

"Not likely," replied the snrgedn. 
"We have gone Into all that most care
fully and we are positive that he neith
er ate nor drank anything that was 
mot shared by all alike, and not anoth- 

^^br soul felt any bad effects whatever. 
Hpo, I do not place any credence in
rYhti poison theory—unless-----" and

here he slowly rose and walked to the 
railing overlooking the sluggish riv
er Just below that seemed 'to conceal 
Oriental mysteries from European 
minds—“unless it be some deadly drug 
that no modern medical man has ever 
heard of, and, you know, we haven’t 
been working and studying and prac
tising in these wretched lands for over 
fifty years for nothing."

He touched the bell and the waiting 
Celestial Instantly responded. “Boy, 
go catchee my ‘ma-foo’ and speakee 
hie my wantchee trap just now go 
home-side.”

The vision departed and having duly 
summoned the waiting horse-boy from 
the gate-house and his pipe, announc
ed: “Tlap all leady now. Sir,” and the 
busy doctor bade the little 

1 good-night.
I “That only shows," said Mr. Mac- 
i lavish “how little you can know about 

il» them, no matter how many years you 
I,jl may live among them. They’ll outwit 
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m
T tell you, Chief, ft’a beyond me 

and I rather think It's beyond us all. 
I saw the Tao-tai’s second deputy to
day and he tells me that they have 
worked Just as hard over It as we have 
and they can’t get any nearer to It. 
They understand their own people and 
I tell you—for I Ipow something of 
their wily ways of forcing' and tor
turing a confession out of a suspect-— 
if they can’t figure it out, there is no 
more use of you and me and any of 
the European men wasting any more 
time on it. Let's give it up and "leave 
it alone for a while, and then per
haps later on. something or some
body may 'turn up’ as old Dickens said 
and shed a little daylight on'the dark
ness."

"I am almost tempted to agree with 
you,” answered tho Inspector, "and 
yet, don’t you know, I hate to acknow
ledge our failure. It puts us all wrong 
with the natives. This thing occur
red in the Foreign Settlemeht and in 
our largest and best hotel, at a dinner 
right under our very eyes and we not 
only can’t find any clue to the mystery 
but our beet physicians had to let the 
poor chap die without even being able 
to tell us what he died of. Where 
will our boasted Western civilization 
and skill stand with the Chinese after 
this? Even if they haven’t got many 
newspapers to read, this thing—so my 
boy tells me—has been spread and 
gossiped all up and down the coast' 
and river and every time they repeat 
It It naturally grows worse. It can't 
stand all those yellow papers that they 
paste up on the corners of their native 
streets where the crowds gather, but 
I shouldn’t be a bit surprised to bo 
told by some missionary that they 
say. ‘How Chinese government offic
ials are trapped and murdered in For
eign hotels!’ Indeed, I have some 

like ' that in my office safe

1% warm.' he
Morehead and personal valet of Dé
tective Morehead, carried an urgent 
telegram (apparently from the More- 
4ead residence, for It wasn’t always 
wise to send official messages from 
the police of one port to another In a 
matter Involving eeorecy) to a priv
ate residence In Hong Kong that sell- 
same evening and trudged slowly with 
it along the Bund. The wires flashed 
it out Into the ooean and down the 
Formosa Channel and around Into the 
beautiful harbor of “The Valley of 
Fragrant Waters" and, ere the hour 
of midnight struck, a trusty messenger 
had summoned Wang Foo the “Wily" 
to an important mission in the great 
central seaport of Shanghai, 
days later the Messageries Mar.ities 
steamer dropped anchor off the Woo- 
sung Bar and after a restful night at 
tho “Inn of the Travellers' Peace" 
our famous detective, clad in the mod
est robes of a Chinese scholar, sent In 
his card to the private office of In
spector Sharpley.

"I am very glad to meet you, Mr. 
Wang," said the Inspector, extending 
to him a most cordial welcome, “for 
though I have often heard of you and 
of your wonderful ways, I believe 1 
have never had the pleasure of person
ally meeting you."

“The honor Is mine. I assure you, 
Mr. Inspector," replied Wang, in the 
most fluent and correct of English. “I 
appreciate you sending for me and It 
will be a privilege to serve you and 
tho department in any way I can.”

"Tho truth Is, Mr. Wang, that we are 
in quite a perplexity hero over a case 
that seems to have baffled the Chinese 
authorities as much as It has our
selves. Believing, from what I know 
of your record, that you can help us in 
this matter, I have taken the liberty 
of sending for you."

"You refer, 1 presume, to the Well
ington Hotel Incident, do you not?”

"Ah! You know of it, then?”
“Not all that I should like to know.

1 have read what the native and the 
foreign papers have had to say about 
it and I have heard it discussed at 
some Chinese Clubs and------” he hesi
tated for a moment and then said, 
slowly and significantly—'other places 
where men are wont to gather."

“Suppose we go Into the matter thor
oughly now. I will tell you all 1 
know about it from beeinnine to end 
and then I shall be glad to have you 
ask me freely any and every ques
tion you wish."

The Inspector suited the action to 
the word and gave Wang a complete 
account of the case, stopping only 
from time to time to answer some 
brief but very leading questions which 
his Chinese visitor read from a note
book in hte wallet, and to which he 
Jotted down what appeared to be very

Hi hard wear of men accus- 

to the smallest details of

exchanged the deeds? 
whistles of them

lee.

\ir for Men
daily forth to solve the mystery for 
which he had come to the northern 
city. Sometimes they knew him, some- 
times they knew him not, for the ca
l'- us pis Miin trunk contained many 
and marvellous disguises, 
morning early, as was hte wont, he 
opened his little volume of the Con- 
fucian Analecta and chose therefrom 
his motto, for the day “Chum-tse-woo- 
pen: Tho' superior man bends his at
tention to what Is radical." he read, 
and then ho closed it and said to him
self: "Yes, we will begin with the 
fundamental things today. I will first 
see the place and then the people and 
then listen to what they said and did. 
The great master epaaketh well to hte 
little pupil! " And then Wang Foo dis
appeared from sight and an aged priest 
from old Thibet, carrying in his right 
hand a little flageolet and bell of 
bronze and In his left a bundle of tiny 
scrolls with ancient symbols and pious 
prayers and charms, passed out into 
the bustring highway of the broad Ma-

E PATTERNS.

are subdued colors and pat- yo
careful answers. It was long past the 
tiffin-hour when he arose to go.

“Let me see," ho said: ‘this is Wed
nesday. Is it not? Next Monday eve
ning, if all goes well, I should like, to 
meet you here again. Let the time 
and place of our meeting be kept en
tirely quiet, and------” he raised his
finger and placed It on his lips—"you 
will not consider it necessary to let 
anyone, native or foreign, know that 
I have arrived. We understand each 
other? I think we do! Good morning. 
Sir.”

Fourtints in floral and leaf 
l silk.
» folded ends and wide end 
........................76c. to 62.50
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er Ha.f Hose
ariettes in favorite cotoiu

>N, SILK LISLE, 
D ALL SILK. In the third alley to tho right as one 

goes north up the White Stag Pass
age from* the central Boulevard 
"Ma-Loo" of China’s great seaport is 
the modest shop of the basket-maker, 
whose sign bears the symbols of the 
’Three-fold Bjeseing." It is the cen
tre of a little colony from Hong Kong 
who make the baskets and chairs and 
sedans of willow, now so popular in 
the Western world. Thither, early on 
Thursday morning.- camv Mr. Wang 
Foo, with his white pigskin trunk and 
his roll of bedding, borne on the pliant 
bamboo of an aged coolie. There was 
no need of knocking, for there were 
no doors to unlock. Ev'erythihg was 
open to the street and passer-by, aa 
the various members of the family all 
plied their dally tasks in full view of 
the world. The old father recognized 
him at once—they had been neighbors 
In tho Southern Isle—and rose and 
grêeted him and placed the seat be
side the table and brought the water- 
pipe and Ismoking tea.

"Venerable Elder-born we greet you. 
Welcome to our humble homoîvDelgn 
to be seated and refresh yourself. Al
as, ’tie but poor hospitality that we 
can offer, our rice Is coarse and -the 
tea, we fear. Is cold.”

“Excuse me for thus intruding with
out the proper rites or ceremonies. \ 
am quite unworthy of your welcome 
and your kindness, 
thanks I offer and greetings from all 
your friends in Fragrant Waters.”

In the little upper room, which he 
had occupied on a former visit, Wang 
Foo made himself at home and from 
the basket-maker’s shop he sauntered

and two. large cargo-junks laden with 
cotton were following in their wake. 
He gl&noed down at his notes and 
read: "Six people only were seated 
at the table: the Deputy, his secretary, 
Mr. Lee, the owner of the property; 
Messrs. Mactavish and Owens, direc
tors of the company, and last, hut by 
no means least, Ixmg Wing, the assist
ant interpreter from the Yhmon. who 
acted as general ultility-man and go- 
between."

What made him pause and shudder 
as he recalled this name? What made
him 
that

26o. to 61.60
ng Section, Ground Flo ir. “Not a bad Idea." replied the Detec

tive.
“In the Third Book of the Analec s 

it is written: ‘The Superior Man -• 
Careful to Follow the Rites and Ccr. 
monies,' " said Wang Foo.

“Or. in other words," added the In
spector, "whenever he wishes to re- 
fresh himself, he should use the pro
per fan for the season!"

y\yQv>hd!
He came ere long to the servants' 

gate-way of the Wellington Hotel and 
entering the court-yard crossed it and 
seated himself by the kitchen door. He 
took ont lys little flageolet and, finger
ing it skillfully, began to play one of 

, the plaintive airs of his far-away 
mountain home. Music hath charms lo 
every land on earth and China is no 

-exception, so he was very soon sur 
rounded by an admiring throng ot 
listeners, who bade him enter and 
share with them their morning rice 
and tea.

“Listen, my children.” he said, and 
he stroked his beard of grey—and 
there is no land where more defer
ence and respect are paid to age— 
“listen, to a tale of old Thibet.” And 
they gathered all about him, the cooks 
the table-boys, the ma-foos, and the 
coolies and listened with eager ears 
and raptured gaze. a#> h© alternately 
told and sang of a famous vendetta 
of the ancient days in which a noble 
warrior invited his rival to a banquet 
and then hired an assassin to kill Mm 
while he sat at meat.

“A wonderful story, venerable Fa
ther," said the head table-boy. as the 
story was finished, and he took out 
from his girdle a few brass cash to 
purchase a prayer-charm, an example

:T SQUARE-

A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE
compare him with the leper^boat 
hkl the Mandarin from him on 

the river? He looked at the little dia
gram of the seats' at table on that fat-1 cent„?r her Population, but she post
al night, and he saw that Long Wing': ses C6Ut- of tbe corn, 66 per
seat was directly opposite tho De-1 c®nt. of the cotton, 66 per cent, of 
puty’s. Another link in the chain was the petroleum. . 0 per cent, of the ccp- 
belng forged most rapidly. j p,‘r' Per cent, of the -iron, 40 per

He hurriedly left the gardens and. | ce“t~ 01 tbt coa*' t0 P01" cent °f the 
taking a pin-rlk-sha, told the coolie to ; railways, 3%> per ont. of the baking 
take him to the old city gates. De- ! P°Wlb>r, 30 per cent, of the manufac- 
scendlng there, he exchanged the Jin- j:bre8' "n Per cfnt- of tb<1 wealth, and 
rik-sha for a sedan and directed the cent of tbe wheat —Boston
bearers to Tao-tai's Yamen, where he Glob€ 
dismissed them and passed into the 
gate-keeper’s lodge.

“Am I too late to see an officer to
day?” he asked.

"Whom do you seek?"
“Long Wing, the Interpreter."'
“Aids, Sir, he left tor home a half- 

hour ago."
He called another sedan and started 

in the direction tho gate-keeper point-

"You fellows know Long Wing?" he
asked ot the forward bearer.

papers 
now.”

“There’s only one human being that 
I've ever heard of that can really help 

if we can find him, Chief."
•Well, who is it? Not that myster

ious chap from Hong Kong? Wily 
Wang Foo,’ as they chll him down 
there. You don't mean him, do you?"

"The same; you remember how he 
traced out that fellow that stole the 
Governor’s jade-stone signet, don’t you 
when all Hong Kong gave It up?"

"Yes, indeed, I remember that case 
don’t believe we should

The United States lias only 7 per 
cent, of the world’s area and 6 'tvr

us;

I
‘re season after sea

ie) that the answer
:RCHANDI8E. It’S 
brought here each 
Bee’ Hats as about

company

distinctly.
lose face, do you by sending for him

“It surely couldn't do any harm. Sir, 
especially if we made it clear that we 
only wanted sofiie temporary assist-

"You’re right. Morehead, we will 
wire for him tonight. As the old say
ing Is, ‘there Is no harm in trying.' ” 

This will explain why the faithful 
He affixed the Tao-tai’s seal Ah Sing, devoted housoboy of Mrs.

A WARNING.

We hope the gas less Sundays did 
not get you out of the habit of readi
ness to leap for life when crossing a 
street.—Buffalo Enquirer.

y you every time.
iJatt problem will be that we will have 
iil&eal with.”

said the Consul, “your com
pany needn't worry. You got the pro
perty for your mill all right that you 
have been haggling for this last half

Ten thoueaea
L

FIFTY-FIFTY.
Another thing—when a lady walks 

the street leading a harnessed dog, 
which gets the most advertising?—*
Galveston News.

year.
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,l Pt». Whyte, J. Q.. Kingston, Ont. 
CpL Wlgtnore, K. D. H, 8L John. 
t»te. Wilson. H. ▲., Harvey Station. 
Pte. Williams, N., Shediac.
U C. Wilder, «. A., New Unkard. 

Out.

Out. Mmi son, H., Toronto. 
Sgt. Masters, C. A., St. John. 
S. S. M. Martin, 0. T.t “

Alta.

HEROES WHO ARE 
WELCOMED HOME

THIS MORNING

8<ttr. Pyrah, J. W„ Strethoooa, Man. 
Dvr Rathneil, J. W., Llnttoay, Ont 
Dw. Klee, O. B.. WWUry, Ont 
Bit. Rltohle, K. H„ Katina, Saak, 
•dr. Richmond, O. *..Dvr. Maaaerall, J., Bt. Jetai.

Onr. Morgan. O. H„ St. John. Ont. SUNDAYBit. Morrlaeo, O. L., St. John.
Onr. Morton, W. A., St. John.
Onr. MacKenMe, E., St. Catherin*,

Pte. WUUamsen, W. O , Wtat St. Onr. Route, p , Quebec.
Jvr. Roberto*. E. L., Montreal, 
■dr. Robertoon, F. E„ W. St John. 
StT. Roe, J. M , Ashton, Ont.
Onr. Reetrorooglt R. Prince Win, 

York Oo,
Onr. Built, H., Toronto, Ont 
Dvr. Soott W. J.
Pte. Scott, W. W„ St. John.
Ohr. Searle, H . SudJrary. Ont 
91*. Seeley, W. L„ Woodstock.
J>rr. Sharpe, G„ Lamington, Out 
Dvr. Smeliie, J. M.
Dvr. Smith. C. H. Toronto.
Dvr. Southwell. W., Pakenhim, Out 
Dvr. Speight, J. E.. DrookvlUe Sta. 
Dvr. Stewart, A. C. B., Foiger Bta„

Dvr. Stoco, A. !.. Cahboro. Ont 
Qnr. SuJUvan, W. E„ St. John.
81*. TurnhiU. W. N., Weet St. John 
Cpl. Turner. G. *E., Hamilton, Ont. 
Bdr. Wade, C. H.. Fredericton.
Dvr. Wake, R. Cbtoago, Ü. 8. A. 
81*. Watson, R. Woodstock. 
Dvr. Webb. S„ Montreal.
B4r. WenhMTn, W . Montreal 
Dvr. Whalley, G.. Coaticooke, Que. 
Dvr. Wilson, E. P., Toronto, Ont

(Continued from page five.)
Pte. O'Brien, . X., St. John.
Pte. O’Brien, J. J„ St John 
Pte. O'Connor, N. H., Lower Cape. 
Pte. Often, C. O. O., Fredericton 
Pte. Oliver, B. W., Woodstock 
L. Cpl. Olsen, E.. New Mills.
Pte. Omar', H. M„ Oak HU1.
Pte. O’Neill, O. E., Grand Maman.

the. O’Neill, J. D., 8t. John.
L. Cpl. O’Regan, O. F., St. John. 
Pte. Owen. J. T„ St. John.
Pte. Parker, H. F., Fredericton 
Pte. Pacquettte, D., Ottawa, Ont. 
Pte. Parady, E., Old Town, Me. 
Pte. Pardo, J. P. stV^oh^ontrin 
L. Shi. 1-arher. B., CunpbeUt*.

Parker, A., Digby. N. S. 
mo. Parkinson. S., Fredericton^
Pte. Patton. J. • Ne" V T. r C 
Pte Patters*. W„ ^kjtoria. B. 
me. Parrlsukt, O.. Sagia, N. o.
Pte. Perrin. C. H„ Vlarendom 
Pte. Pottepaa. W. M., Truwdk- 
Pte. Pet ere, 0. B., UampbeltU»- 
Pte. Pheeney, A. A., McAdam Jct 
Pte. Pichard. J. H., North View.
Pte. Hers, H. A., St. John.
Pie. Piles, T\ W„ St jota.
me. Plppy. W. J.. Sydney Mines,

N Cpl. Pitt. B. W.. Hampstead.
Cpl. Pratt. J. D.. Hartland.
Pte Price, G. B, lttpper Harbor. 
Pte. Price. E. K.. St. Stephen, 
me. Pringle. R. A.. WlHiamsBurg. 
Pte. Prince, C. A.. St. John.
Pte. Peere, U E.. Charlottetown,

Pte. WlgmoM, R. P., Emerald, P. E.

Pte. Wiggins, J. A., Cody Station 
Pte. Wilkinson, J., Stlckney.
Pte. Wilson. J. H„ Vancouver, B. C. 
Pte. Wood, P. B., St. John, 
me. Worden. B. C.. Halifax. N. S. 
me. Tors ton, 0. 8., Tilsonburg. 
Pte. Ÿonngman, B., St. John.
Cpl. Zlnck, Q. S., East Chester, N.

Sgt. Adame, W. !.. Loggtertile.
Sgt. Doucette, W. J., Watertoed, P. B.

Sgt. Long, W. O., Rlclllbuctb.
Pte. Bain. J. A.. Sussex.
Pte. Britton, C. A.. Coles Island. 
Pte. Cherry. C. O.. Thomaeherg,

f LESOnt.I
Dvr. MoCafferty, J. D., Moncton.
Gnr. McDonald. A. A.. Milton, Ont 
Si*. MacGibbon, J. A., Woodstock. 
Gnr. McOillem, F.. Warner. Alta. 
Dvr. McGowan, W. H., Newcastle. 
Gnr. McIntyre, R. A., Upper Brigh

ton, Car. Co.
Gnr. McIntyre, O. B., Upper Brigh

ton, Oar. Co.
Bdr. McLeod. B. R„ MiUtown.
Pte. McLeod. F. W., Moncton.
Dvr. Nicholson. M., London, Ont. 
8ig. Nichole, W. R, Concord, N. H.. 

U. S. A.
Gnr. Odell, H. L., St. John.
Dvr. Ogilvie, G„ Oribow.
Dvr. O’Neil, H.. Fredericton.
Gnr. Parker. R. M.. St. John.
Dvr. Parson. T. W., Young’s Cove 

Road.
Gnr. Pattison. F. C. L., Montreal 
Gnr. Partons, X H., MorefleM. Ont. 
Bdr. Peacock. W , St. John.
Sgt. Pendelton, R. A., St John.
Gnr. Peters, J. S.. London, Ont 
Dvr. Pike, R. J., Mills P. O., Ont

By Willie 
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L
Ont.

Pte.
Ont.

Pte. Cook, J T., St. John.
Pte. Dugoay, M.. Bathurst.
Pte. Grass, W. S., Fredericton.
Pte. Griffin. R.. Grand Manon.
Pte. Harvey. F. W., Fredericton. 
Pte. Hunt, J. W., Fredericton. 
Pte. Jones. W. R., St. John.
Pte. Moore. M. N., Pelitcodiac.
Pte. McCracken. C. G. St. Andrews. 
Pte. McLean, J., Old Victoria Minos, 

N. S.
Pte .Ring. W. J., St. John.
Pte. Sanderson, M. W., MidgeR P. 

E I.
Pte. Sharland, H., Prairie Grove, 

Man.
Pte. Taylor, T. E , Sb. John.
Pte. Noble. C. M., St. John.
Pte. McLotm, W. W., Chatham.

2nd C. O. A. C. Draft 
R S. M. Biddlscombe. G. A.. St John. 
R 6. M. Campbell, A , Fairvllie.
R. S. M. Fo*ler. A., Fredericton. 
Sgt. Godfrey, J. H., Vancouver. B. C.
S. S. Logan. R. F., St. John.
Sgt. Marshall. F„ St. John.
R Q. M S Masters, T. W., St. John. 
R. Q. M. S. Mills, J. C., Conegone, 

Ont.
R. S. M. Mundee, J. O., West Sb. 

John.
Sgt. Parks. J. T.. Peterboro, Ont. 
Sgt. Richmond, P. R, Hamilton.
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Home Dinners a Greater Triumph !
With cornu» StopBH1BMBUU HACAMN1

Spaghetti and ResdyCut* you 
husband and children.

Tnrrtttf - BAKED MACARONI OMELET
% Wfciee OneRl's Macaroni.
«It «h! pewew ta*u. 4 t.blopwtduls butter,

KS tthk- BakuiaaMsdii, . “d
E 1 W**»/»r mr Fmm Ctolt Book rhcibAiMr tOOmooo

“ » AAdaui, nourishing onJt

Opl. Windrun, S. D., Niagara Faite, DIED. MayUabt time), from Bt Pula
=W| Ont Butdelight your?. E. I. „ .

Pte. Power, P., Lower Ship Harbor,
^ Pte. Purton. F. T.. St. Andrews.

Pte. Quayle. J., SI John.
Pte. Quinn. E. J.. Campbellton.
Pie. Rafferty, J., Toronto, Ont 
Pte. Ràmsay. W. A., St. John.
Pte. Reed. H. E.. Hanover, N. S.
Pte. Rhodes. A. C.. Amherst, N. S. 
Pte. Richard, J.. Moncton.
Pte. Richardson, G. C„ Grand Man- 

in. N. B.
i te. Ricker. A., St. John.
Pte. Riggs. W. H., Woodstock.
Pte. RLx A. J.. Haliburton. P. E. I. 
ITe Reach. F.. Woodstock.
Pte. Roberts, A., Toronto, Ont.
Pte. Robertson, IX, Albert.
Pte. Robertson. J. L.. St. Stephen. 
Ke. Robertson, W. H., St. John.
Pte. Robinson. G. J., Norton.
Pte. Ross. G. E.. St. Andrews.
Pte. Ross, P., Upper M-uequodoboit, 

N S.
Pte. Rouce. F. R . t>ornhill.
Pte. Royer. R . Montreal. Que.
1 le. Rush. L. K., North Devon.
Pte. Russell. H.. St. Stephen.
Pte. Ryder. G. G . Apohaqui.
Pie. Sanipas, T.. Rexton.
Pte. Sanderson. V. J„ St. John.
Pte. Scott. J . W illow Grove.
Pte. Scott. F. L„ Winnifred, Alta. 
Pte. Scribner. W. T„ St. John.
Pte. Seeiey, 1.. B., Hampton.
Pte. Seymour, E. J., Terra Nova.

Gnr. Winter, N. X, Fredericton. 
Dvr. Witter, D. X, Toronto.
Dvr. Wright, L. Z., Winnipeg.
Dvr. Young, R. M., Rose Mount, 

Man.
Pte. Grant, G. H., Cupid P. O.
Pte. Peterson, F., St Thomas, Ont. 
Gnr. Pitalen, T., Lower Caraquet. 
Pte. Proctor. B„ Sussex.
Pte. England. G. H., Ohatlhem.
Pte. Mann, D. H., Moncton.

There are Cheaper Machines than 
the Remington Typewriter, but the.. HOYT—At hie residence. Loch 

Lomond Road, St. John, on May 14, 
1919, the Rev. Leo. Augustus Hoyt, 
M. A., Canon of Christ Church Ca
thedral, Fredericton, sometime
rector of Slmonds, in the 80th year 
of his age, and the 50th year of his 
ministry, leaving his wife and
daughter, three brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, «May 16, at 3 p.m.

question Is what about year ULTI
MATE Satisfaction—It *t good
business to Ignore THAT. A. Milne
Fraser. Jae. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Oueee Manager's Nationality.
Sign in theatre lobby—"Crying «Ml- 

dren must be àmmedlaMy taken out

THE C. H. CATELLI CO. LIMITED. HOUTUAL
Yoacmnmimnmlotoftood thing»
to — t SM4 CmteUiMaemrmmL V3H

or we will refuse to admit them.”

Thee
Wear

Ont.
Sgt. Vass, G., Hamilton, Ont.
B. S. M. Clarke. A. J., Fredericton 

Junction.
Gnr. Allaby, J. S.. St. John.
Dvr. Allen, J., Toronto, Ont.
Gnr. Andrews. E. K., St. John.
Dvr. Appleby. F. E.. Woodstock. 
Dvr. Armstrong, F. W., Truro, N. S. 
Gnr. Arsenault. A.. Campbellton. 
Bdr. Aspinall. M. J., Ottawa, Ont. 
Dvr. Atkinson. F.. Haileyburg, Ont. 
Dvr. Baker. C., Trenton P. O., Ont. 
Sdr. Baker. C. A., R. F. D., No. S, 

Hartland.
Dvr. Bannagan, T, Hamilton, Ont 
Gnr. Beebee. R. R.
Dvr. Beever, Ii. Montreal. Que. 
Gnr. Beldin*. C. C., Nero ta.
Gnr. Biddlscombe, C. E., St. John. 
Gnr. BlackUn. H. R. MiUtown.
Dvr. Bolster. J. H., South Devon. 
Dvr. Bond, H. H , Toronto, Ont.
Dvr. Bond. H.. Alliston, Ont 
Dvr. Bockey. D. B., West Vancouver, 

B C.
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The New Hudson Super-Six 
Is In Greater Demand

CV

ymt.
Pte. Sewell. S. L„ Newburg Jet. 
Pie. Shanks. tG. A.. Frederiton. 
Pte. Sharpe. E. C.. Hartlaoid.
Upl. Sherwood. J. A., I’pham.
Pie. Robert. H. M., Harcourt 
Pte. Short, A. A., Central

Bdr. Boucher. C. A., Montreal. Qae. 
Dvr. Bourgeois. J., Montreal, Que. 
Gnr. Boyd. P. S., Ottawa, Ont.
Dvr. Brown, A., Woodstock.
I)vr. Brown. V. V., Port Hope. Ont 
Dvr. Brown, H. H., Brookline, Maas. 
Gnr. Brown, T. C., St John.
Gnr. Buckingham. C., Toronto. Ont. 
L. C. Beattie, R, Beechwood, Carle 

ten country.
Bdr. Bulmer, F. L.. Hillsboro.
Dvr. Burnie, G. X, Carleton Place.

DCGreen Improved in Quality—New in Price, h Sorely Has 
No Rival—Early Deliveries for Prompt Buyers

•non.
Pte. Short. W. J., St. John.
Pte. SLea. V.. Woodstock.
Pie. sercis, W . Grand Falls.
Pu. Sinclair, U. H., l oi onto.
P’^ t- :mpson. S. R„ 'V’haven, 
r-.e. r mith. E. A.. Moncton.
,p smith. *\. V., FrvJl.ncten.
1" »oucy, H., CU*r.
1 • Soderland, J. U., Nswcai ? 
Cpl. Somers. J. G . Marcomb.
Pte. Sparks. D. R.. Bath.
Pte. Spakman. N. R . St. John.
Pie. Speed. W. A . Montreal.
Pte. Sparks, it. Beaver Harbor. 
Pte. Styles. H. M.. St. Stephen.
Ptô. Stone. J. A.. St. John.
Pte. Storey. J., Doak-town.
Pte. Stokwell. A.. Westerley, R. I., 

. S. A.
Pte. Storey. L.. Doaktown.
Pie. Stapleford. W., Sussex.
Pte. Stone, J., St. John.
Pie. Stuebens. S., Forest Hill, 
lie. Stewart, A. E., Honoulula, H. 1. 
Pte. Stewart. T , McIntyre, Ont. 
Pte. Sleeves. R. W . South Bay. 
Pte. Stcne. W. J.. St. John.
Pte. Stevensson, H. L., Fredericton, 

G.. Brookfield.
Pte. Sullivan, F„ Peterboro, Ont. 
Pte. Swimm. D. V., Florence ville. 
Cpl. Tabor. E. N., SL George.
Pte. Taylor, E. S.. Sackville.

The cufl 
Because 
two sept 
give twi 
shirts sh4 Iv

Then it proved its superiority by establishing 
limits in practically every worth while test 

It became the largest selling fine car. More «b», 
60,000 are now in service.

Every test and every car produced added its In
fluence toward further development m»l improve, 
ment.

All the qualities in the Super-Six, many of them 
exclusive to it—that you know are retained. 
Some are enhanced, new ones added.

That is the characteristic of this new model. It 
starts easier, rides easier and runs smoother.

It is just as enduring, just as reliable, ft is free 
from many annoyances regarded as inevitable to 
all cars.

What men have said of Hudson possibilities has 
been attained. Old Hudson owners recognize it 
and are buying new models.

At the price at which you can now get a Hud
son Super-Six, surely there can be no close second 
choice car.

As marked by its sales, Hudson has for four 
years been the largest selling fine car.

Now with a better car at a new price people 
who on account of its cost have had to accept less 
desirable cars, will be content with no other.

This, therefore, is to warn you to prompt action.
You have no doubt followed Super-Six history. 

You know how it has out-performed in endurance 
and reliability, cars of every description, 
record fills a large part of official automobile 
history.

Its feats on the speedway, and in every imagin
able automobile contest have been told so often 
and are so much the part of everyone's automobile 
knowledge, we need only to suggest them.

newOn !.
Gnr. Butler, H. C., Montreal, Que. 
Dvr. Bryon, W. L., Kingston, Ont 
Gnr .Casey, P. P.
Gnr. Clements, R, Fredericton.
Dvr. Clifford. T., Oak Point Kings 

county.
Dvr. Collier, S. L., Sonth Leth

bridge, Ont.
Dvr. Colwell, H. M., Brockville Sta. 

Dvr. Cooper, F., Hamilton, Ont.
Dvr. Corriveau. R., Lewiston, Me. 
Dvr. Cox, C., Bowmanville, Ont.
Dr. Cox. F., Montreal. Que.
Gnr. Craig. C.. Carleton Place, Ont. 
Gnr. Cox. R. E., St. Stephen.
Gnr. Creary, F., St. John.
Bdr. Cullum, E. A.. Brockville, Ont 
Dvr. Day, W. B.. South Devon. 
Sgr. Dale, C. M., Blackville.
Gnr. Dawson. J. H.. Campbellton. 
Dvr. Dennison. L. M., St. John.
Gnr. Dion, T., Toronto. Ont.
Sgt. Duval. F. F., St. John.
Dvr. Esplin. A., Montreal. Que 
Dvr. Farrell, W. W., Verdun, Que 
Gnr. Finley, J. M., Virgin’s Lake 

Ont.

•\ k Ci

Its

Not
thePte. btewart,

/ nit*
of t!

(\Pte. Tait, C. L . St. John.
Pte. Taylor, U.. Charlottetown, P.

Dvr. Plat*. W. W , Davidaon, Saak 
Gnr. Flewelliag. A. G.. St. Jolm 
Dvr. Folkina, C. W„ St Jolm.
Dvr. Fraeer. P. N., Frederic!*
Dvr. FrederlclBon. C. A . Vancouver 
Sgt. Frost, A- W„ Winnipeg 
Dvr. FyCe, L. K.. Montreal West 
Gnr. Gallant, C„ Windsor, Ont 
Dvr. Garvin, H. M„ Hull, Que.
Dvr. Oaspend*e, E., Vancouver 
Dvr. Gear. H. D„ St. Jobn'e. Nfld 
Dvr. Gessey, R. T., Balcarres. Sa* 
Bdr. Gibb*, J. A., at. John.
Dvr. Glenn, A. 8., Tor*to.
Onr. Gordon! G. L., Toronto.
Gnr. Grant, H. A., Presgue Me, Me 
Onr. Gray, T. A. E„ St. Harris, OnL 
Onr. Gre«, F. M., St. John.
Sgt. Hamm. F. K., SL John.
Dvr. Hanunan, P.. CssnpbellviUe. 

Ont.
Dvr. Hargreaves, C., Vaadertoof, B.

I ! The First to Grasp 
Its Present Worth

Pte. Taylor, ('. H„ Cumberland, P. 
Z. i.

Pte. Taylor, S. A., Walkerville, Ont. 
Pte. Thompson. J. L.. St. John.
Is. V. Thomas. P„ Tracadie.
1 pi. Thompson. M. F., St. John. 
Cpl. Thompson. H. L., Conway's Sta. 

*. E. 1.
Pte. Thorne. O. VV.. Sussex.
Pte. Theriault. D.. Eel River Bridge. 
Me. Thibideau, A., Chatham.
Pte. Tilbury, J. R.. St. Andrews. 
Pte. Todd, it.. Glasgow, Scotland. 
Pte. Tompkins, S. J.. Woodstock. 
Pte. Tompkins. N. C.. Woodstock. 
Pte. Trembley. N. J., Plaster Rock. 
Pte. Trosdale. H. C.. Crackland.
Pte. Treadwell, E„ Newcastle.
Pte. Underhill, R. W., Blackville.

t pion, H. U., Minto.
Pte. I rquhart, J. F„ Cowerd Ridge. 
Pte. Urquhl.t. J . Winnipeg Man. 
Pte. Vache res^e, F. Q., New G>as-

Yon Can Have * 
Hntkon Now

Owners of earlier Super-Sixes were the first to 
appreciate the new Hudsons. When we an
nounced the new car they came in great numbers 
to see it. They knew what to expect. It was they 
whom you have heard say the Super-Six was po
tentially the finest car built. Many own their third 
and fourth Hudson. Some have had even 
They bought 
know how each successive year has seen an ad
vancement over previous models. They can ap
preciate the greater value of this new car.

But you must not delay In ordering. Mid___
son has always seen an over demand for tiudsoea. 
There has never been a year when there were 
enough Super-Sixes. We know our allotment far 
the next several months. There is no possibility 
of their being increased. These might be an inter
ruption in production that would cut us short.

Deliveries are made in the same order that mV. 
are made. Your order now means an earlier de
livery.

Go over the list of car» selling at near the Sups». 
Six price. Do you find any name ao favorable? 
Can you want any other car quite so much? But 
if you delay you may have to accept some other car 
for Hudsons are the first choice with thousands. 
They will not delay.

_ Can you wisely postpone action.

more.
Elimodel Super-Sixes for theynew Mi

Burl

EI'te.
C. IYou, Too, WID 

Understand
Dvr. Harney, L. H., Fortienlony, Que 
Dvr. Harris, K. R. H, Gores lam

ing. Oat.
Dvr. Harray, J. C., Be*.ville, Oat 
Sig. Hart, H. A.. Winnipeg, Man. 
Sig. Hart, J. G., Winnipeg.
Dvr. Hayes, R. St. John.
Dvr. Higginsothan, F. N., Montreal 
Dvr. Hill, W., Guelph. Ont 
Onr. Horey, J. H., Bast Brighton. 
Gnr. Hoirie, J. R, Fredericton.
Dvr. Howitt, H. D„ H©speller. Ont 
Dvr. Httdoa, A., Ottawa, Ont.
Dvr. Hughes, R. J.
Dvr. Hunt, H. E„ St. John.
Dvr. Hyslop A. C., Holden P. o., 

Aha.
Sgt. Izxard, W. H.. BeHeview, Ont. 
Gnr. Jones, W. E., Bt. John.
Onr. Jounee, W. E., St. John.
Dvr. Kearney, Upper Kent, Oar. Oo. 
Sig. Kerr, F. A., Dreadon, Ont 
Gnr. King, J. D„ John.
Whir. Lawson, P. M. H., St. John. 
Whir. Laskey, W„ at. John.
Dvr. Leigh, C. H., London. Ont 
Dvr. Marquard, D. M., Montreal. 
Dvr. Logie, W. G. H., Toronto.
Onr. London, R. B., St Joh*-

Pte. Vail, r. M„ Belle it le.
Rte. Vanbla.com, R. V* . Si etex. 
i'te. Votaka’.n, .1., v:.imp 
Pte. Vinecnt J.. Si. John, 
me. Vincent, J., St. John.
Pte. Vicke.-a X, Blak'aile.
Pte. Violette, J., Van Buren. Me. 
me. Viasey, It V.. Charlottetown. 
Pte. Wadfitngtn. W., St John.
Pte. N valût. L. H„ Uebec.
Pte. Wallace, F. B., doverlaie.
Pte. .. alker, F., Campbellton.
Pte. Walsh, J. X., Newcastle.
Pte. Welsh, W. E., St. John.
Pte. Warren, E., Allendale, P. E. I. 
Cpl. Wayne, H., St. John.
Pte. Way, B. R, Canterbrry Station. 
Pte. Weatherby, W. R, 86. Stephen. 
Pte. Welsh, J A, Amherst, N. 8.
L. C. West, R. M„ St. John.
Pte Whalen, J. M., Kingston, Ont. 
Pte. Wheaton, J. F., St. John.
X. C. Wheaton, C. J., Salisbury.
Pte. White, A. Merinville, P. E. I. 
Pte. White, R. R, Milton Station, P.

The first Super-Six—brought out four years ago 
—increased motor power 72 p.c. without increas
ed weight or cylinders. It gave the smoothness 

and endurance others had sought through added cyl
inders and complications. ____ . . .
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MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. lea:
I

Showroom»!
Comer Duke and Ghadolle St»

Service Garage;
108-112 Ptineew St
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We Extend to Hie Boys of the "26th” 
and All Returned Soldiers

A CORDIAL WELCOME HOME
10 "' Discount on First Civilian Outfit

Free Bus from all Boats and Trains for all Retumod Men 
Wishing to Purchase at Our Store

THE SEMI-READY STORE
Clothing and Furnishings 

Cor. King and Germain Streets
J. G. ERASER

t
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“Protection” For Your Home—> 
No “Free Trade” With Decay

Everything with a surface needs surface 
protection. Not only the xitside of your 
home, but every part of the inside—die 
floors, walls, furniture, woodwork and 
mets parts.

To paint, means protection and pre
servation and money saved on repairs, for 
wear and decay always start at die surface.

To leave a surface unprotected by paint
'___________  or varnish, means “free

trade” with decay and * 
waste.

I,'

'l

With

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AMD VARNISHES

They are the greatest material protectors you can 
use—and the cheapest—because they spread easier, 
cover more surface and last longer. <42

W. H. THORNE & GO.
ST. JOHN.

stop in time as the man who has al
ready gone too tar.—Anon.

The last of life for which the first 
was made;

Our times are in hie hand 
Who eaith, "A whole I planned.

see, all, nor be afraid." 
j We would willingly have othen 
I perfect and yet we amend not our 

Youth shows but half; trust God; j own faults.—Thomas A. Kempis.
Grow old along with me. 
The best is yet to be.

The new year, after the 
weeks and month* »f the old one 
hare been crowded with a 
and failures and follies; the 
home* where old
Com, with their enticing t _ 
tient; the new task, with better 
adaptation to one’s powers and one’s 
likings—all these things seed a 
thrill of new purpose into the soul 
that has grown burdened and hope
less under old conditions.

Here wea the merciful purpose of 
God, revealed clearly in the out
come of this tragic chapter, but to 
be equally attributed to every por- 

▲ new start for a world 
The dove

it comes?

are

tion of it
that had gone wrong! 
that flies forth and comes back with 
the first symbol of cheer goes out 
again and return no more. The ark, 
lta purpose achieved, is abandoned, 
its one safe voyage a sufficient re
turn for all the labor spent upon it 
The preacher of righteousness de
livered, not alone from the petite of 
the rising waters, as they creep high
er and higher above hilltop end moun
tain summit, but from the grave perils 
of the floods of ungodliness and de
pravity which had raged around hie 
household In the old days—for him 
and his a new world indeed opens as 
they go forth from a captivity which 
had meant a deliverance.

So it often la, eo it might much 
oftener be, when God sends into In
dividual lhr some startling prori- 

wtrich causes old thing» to 
pass away end ail things to become 
new. Many a deluge of financial dis
aster leaves a man bereft, bewilder
ed and perhaps tempted to despair; 
but oat of the very ruins of an old 
life there may be built a tairer and a 
better fabric.

The Bow of Promise.
It 1» ever present. Just as sunlight 

flashing across raindrops has ever, 
from the earliest dawn of creation, 
causes the prismatic colors to ap
pear. But men do not always see 
it; and we will need the dear reve
lation of tile meanings of the Al
mighty to see the tokens of a sure 
and sound hope amid th# storms of
life.

There Is a hope which "springs 
eternal In the human heart,” but 
which Is a human instinct rather 
than a special divine gift 
a hope which is born only of faith, 
a confidence which comes “out of 
the depths, “when we have entered 
them and emerged, conscious of 
God’s presence and guidance at 
every point of the Journey. For the 
believer in God’s goodness in all 
things, because he is able to look 
beyond beginnings to a final goal, 
the bow of promise ever appears. 
No midnight can banish the clear 
•hlnlng of the Sun of Righteousness; 
and wherever his beams glint across 
the storms of trial and tribulation, 
and glories of a more than

There Is

hope crown all the conquests of God’s

"Sometimes a tight surprises 
The Christian while he sings; 

It is the Lord who rises 
With heating In his wings. 

When comforts are declining 
He grants the sou] again 

A season of clear shining 
To cheer it after rain."

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Keep your fears to yourself, but 
•bare your courage with others.—R. 
L. Stevenson.

No person is eo sure that he can

B.. SATURDAY, MAY 17. 191V
U

THE STADARD, ST. JOHN, N.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

deluge, ' well-The story of the 
nigh a universal tradition among ail 
nations possessing a literature, gives 
us certain teachings upon the way» 
of God’s mercy, moving through the 
tragic and terrible events of life to
ward an ultimate triumph of good
ness over evil.

fell ancient Greece, perverting its 
love of beauty Into unbridled lust, and 
debasing its power of nohH 
thought to lowest levels of casuistry 
So fell Rome In the hour of bes 
greatest wealth and worlAwi* 
possessions. So win fall any nation, 
and city, and home, and soul, thaï 
lete sin have free 
penalty of ein le sin working out its 
own nature apd producing it» in
evitable sequences. Have the Area 
of hell cooled because men no longer 
believe In a literal and physical flame 
of brimstone? Not so. When a 
soul going on in the self destruction 
courses of sin comes to say "Myself 
am hell!” he la reaching the limit of 
conceivable agony.

The Sphere of Moral Surgery.

_ 8/ William T. Ellis.
The International Sunday School 

l0r 18 *• “The Grace of 
God.”—Eph. 2: 4-10; Tltua 2:11-14.

The greatest problem of all ages 
and all lands has been how to keep 
good men from becoming bad and at 
the same time to know what to do 
with bad men who are determined 
to keep themselves bad and make 
others like unto them. The child 
of the highest civilisation and the 
son of the deepest savagery are here 
seen upon the same level, 
life is unendurable where sin taints 
and wrecks the gains both of thought 
and of material endeavor. Education, 
culture, wealth.—what 
worth where depraved passion has 
made them all its slaves? A million- 

home on Murray Hill becomes 
quite as horrible a hell as any Mul
berry street sub-tenement when a con
flagration of evil paseion burns un
checked.

course. The
8ln Self-Destructive.

The story of conditions in the an
cient world before the time of Noah 
corresponds to many a dark narra
tive of later ages. Evil is Increas
ing among the children of men. The 
hour when the creator looked 
and pronounced them "very good" 
seems to have passed, never to come 
back. The deeds and tire desires of 
men wax worse and worse. Horri
ble crime and passion produce more 
daring designs and imaginations, 
which In turn bear swifUnaturing 
fruit. Where will the broadening 
cycle of depravity end? Seemingly 
only In the self-inflicted destruction 
of the sinners. "Let us eat and 
drink for tomorrow we die!" Sin 
is suicide, 
stroyed thy 
true interpretation of the nation’s 
plight in a later age of its career. So

Human What is God’s way of meeting this 
mad rush of humanity on the tobog
gan slide of ever-deeper sin? Shall 
a world of beauty and wondrous pos
sibility lie fallow and idle because 
man, the glory and crown of crea
tion has blotted hi 
enoe? What is the remedy ? 
that in it» terribleness shall fit the 
awful malady of the patient.

Here Is a cancer suffered 
little spot of diseased tissue, seem
ingly so trivial, is spreading. Every 
day sees larger ravages of the de
vouring demon, 
and-sinew waste away before its merci 
lees approach. Agony, indescribable 
now, and presaging worse things In 
the future, is the victim’s lot What 
shall be done? A poultice? A per
fumed lotion to counteract the of
fense of the senses? Ooncealmmt 
bv bandage and elaborate screen 
No. There 1» only one reeort. lue 
operating table—the keen, glittering 
knife, whose swift movement shall 
go faster and farther than the can
cer's progress. And so the surgeon 
stands prepared bending above the 
diseased tissue, and ready for Ms 
work. Is he mercdless as his strokes 
cut and cut again? Is It cruelty to 
thus mutilate? No, It is supreme 
mercy; it is greatest kindness.

Even so the story of the deluge 
stands out as the earliest and 
sulblimest representation of a divine 
mercy that shrinks not from moral 
surgery where nothing else wlH 
avail. To save the good by remov
ing that which is hopelessly bad; to 
replace contagion by Isolation; to 
look beyond the terrible processes of 
the immediate present to the results 
that in due season shall appea 
that is divine. It le God’s way 
where no other way will avail. It ie 
divine wisdom where human devices 
are avowedly helpless, 
awful the tragedy, however fearful 
the picture of desolated 
countless corpses as the waves re
cede, it Is far less appalling than the 
thought of humanity's doom if left 
to Itself to continue unchecked the 
course of self-destructive madness 
which was Invading all realms of 
man's being.

For be It ever remembered the 
story of the deluge does not end as 
the waters reach their utmost 
height, and the inundation of plain 
and valley and hillside comes to its 
climax. God has not forgotten what 
has been blotted out of sight by *hb 
rising and engulfing billows. The 
end? No, the en dis not yet. Some 
things are indeed ended bu only that 
others may begin. What next?

are these

It out of exist
ons. "O Israel, thou has de- 

self!" is the prophet's
The

Skin and nerve

Stop that Fray!
But How? You Say.

The cure is there, 
Wear “Double Wear”

9

%

f 4

;

However
“The cuff that doubles 

the life of the shirt"’
! realms and
1-

S3

» #
TRADE MARK

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Patented 19 IS

The cuffs wear out long before the body of the shirt. 
Because the Double Wear Cuff divides the wear between 
two separate pieces of fabric, the new W.G. & R. shirts 
give twice the service. They cost no more than good 
shirts should. The Stimulus of a Freeh Start ,

ASK YOUR HABERDASHER Who does not respond to each an 
Incentive whenever and wherever307

Canadian General Electric Company, Limited
for

Everything Electrical
Nowadays the modem home is “ mn electrically." Electric labour-saving devices have eliminated 
the drudgery and hard work from housekeeping.
Illustrated are a few C.G.E. electric appliances which have helped to make electricity the friend 
of the housewife.

Electric
Bell-Ringing
Transformer

No need to have a 
door bell that woe *t 
wot*. One of these 
little device* at
tached to year
!------ circuit will
enable row to here 
the bell always

Electric
Vibrator

The greatest aid to 
nature ever given 
mankind. Oat 
application w01 tm-

«•ly
what the cause.

Four Heat 
Electric Grill

yâSj / Broil*, fry*, toast* 
jjpSH end stews. Will 

cook an entire meal
(or three persons
right at the dining

I-
NO BELTS TO 

•LIP. BREAK OR 
BOTHER WITH. 

NO WASTE 
POWER.I'Electric Sewing 

Machine Motor 14 Sovereign " 
Electric Irons

>1
Easy to attach and easy to 

Instantly changes Bold under a guarantee at 
we year. All metal parts 
highly nlckelled; blank 
handle. The most service-

ftyour sewing machin* lato 
a self-operating, electric- 
driven machine. When not 
being used as a sewing 
motor, can be converted to able electric Iron on the

Electric Poll Chain 
Socket

Makes ah Hght*

Electric 
Heating Pad

The only pad which 
will maintain a 
given t«npzr"tu._ 
without fluctuation.

r T<
Omoftfcehsmdlestj

of the family.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL C.G.E. PRODUCTS.
Consumer* making direct enquiries will be referred to nearest denier.

Canadian General Electric Company, Limited
HALIFAX, N.S.: 178 HOLLIS STREET

Branch Offices i Montreal, Quebec, Halit ax, Sydney, St. John, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Cobalt,
South Porcupine, Winnipeg, Caloart, Edmonton, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of Electrical Goods for Every Purpose. Wholesale Only.
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the “26th”
ikfiers S

IE HOME
Kan Outfit
all Returned Men 
Store

STORE
:

i :Igs !

i Streets
J. G. PHASER

(daylight time), from Bt Paul's 
church.

There are Cheaper Machines than
the Remington Typewriter, but the
luestkm 1» what about your HLTI- 

*t good
business to ignore THAT. A Milne
Fraser, Jas. A Utile, Mgr., 87 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Guess Manager's Nationality.
Sign in theatre lobby—“Crying dull. 

Iren must be immediately taken out
>r we will refuse to admit them.”
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“106/. Ten"
Met

TUPdal.

ScMSf’l Floer Pahrt 
Tk. «M ra».U.- ,

."Neo-Tee."
ïk.’siTî.’Ehï:

"Wond-Ue” Stain,
ÎSTLSZ

"MarUe-ita"
Tira stra ■srfset fleer 
finish—wul not mer or 
scratch white, and or

"Vereeiem"
Beeutlfiee end preserve* 
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Maxwell
A Car of Assured Reliability

i

>T^HE reliability of every Maxwell is assured by 
the volume produced. One model quantity 
production involves the investment of mil
lions of dollars in special machinery, plants, 

laboratories, etc., before a single car is produced.
Therefore, the basic design must be right—right 

beyond any question—before this special equipment 
is installed.

And after production starts absolute accuracy in 
every part must be assured to prevent delays, wast
age, hand-labor—things we can’t afford.

No tools are too expensiv 
elaborate—to assure this result.

This was our original plan and it has been 
sistcntly followed in producing the 300,000 Maxwells 
now on the roads of the world.

It is the reason why of Maxwell reliability— 
economy—uniformity.

A car made right to begin with saves you many 
a dollar even after you buy it.
MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont.

:■no precautions too

con-
r

f

■

Mon milet per fallen 
Mon milt» tm tint

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets 

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess Street.
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ROBERT CHILDS 
STILL ELUDES 

THE OFFICERS
a The Aged Murderer is Suppos

ed to be in Hiding in the 
Woods Near the Scene of 
His Crime.

ILeod, Miss Dolly Brown, Miss Lou « Colonel Frank Magee. D. S. O., Major 
Robinson, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss | F, T. McKean, D. S. O., Major Cyrus 
Marion Crulks'h&nk, Miss Edith Cud- 
lip, Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Charles H.
McDonald, Mr. Allison, Mr. Daryl Pet
ers. Mr. McLatchey, Mr. Murray 
Vaughan, Mr. Ralph Hayes and Mr.
Penieton Starr.

ST. JOHN Inches, M. C.. Lieut. Kellie Jones, 
Captain Wallace Al-ward, Major L. W. 
Barker, Captain Douglas. Mr. Row
land Gandy and Major (Rev.) Edward 
Bertram Hooper, D. S. O., tonner pasr 
tor of St. Paul’s church.

With tne return of so many brave 
Si John boys from overseas, comes a 
decq l realization of peace la the 
worlu .aid all that peace means. On 
Saturday last week, hundreds of citi
zen s turned out to welcome the 4th 
and 6th Batteries, amt today with 
equal enthusiasm are the New 
Brunswck Battalion and the Ammuni
tion Column welcomeu. Plage of all 
sizes and descriptions are flying from 
puhhc buildings, and 'he whole city 
stands ready to shout itself hoarse in 
honor of the home:; sonin ; of these 
men who sacrificed everything for 
their King and Country.

a:
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, May 16.-----Robert Childs,
the Kent County murderer of yester
day morning, who shot three people, 
one of whom ie dead, is still at large, 
and is supposed to be hiding in the 
woods in the vicinity of the Childs 
homestead where the tragedy was 
enacted. Sheriff Boudreau and a posse 
aie still searching for the aged des
perado, and Chief Rideout, of Monc
ton, has been Instructed to give the 
Kent county authorities every assist 
ance possible in apprehending the fu 
gitive. The whole county of Kent is 
aroused over the sensational affair, 
and ther are many reparts reaching 
the sheriff as to men answering the 
description of the murderer being seen 
hi different parta of the county. Louis 
Hebert, who was shot twice in the 
breast, and is not expected to recover 
is showing wonderful vitality, and was 
still living late tonight, although he 
was in a semi-conscious condition.. 
An inquest in regard to the death of 
Mrs. John Childs, the first victim of 
the maniac, w!B be commenced to
morrow.

Xr
Ta LJMiss Dorothy Bliaard will be the 

hostess at a the' Dansant this after
noon at her residence, Orange street.

Mrs. Frederick E. Sayre gave an 
enjoyable bridge at her residence, 
Queen Square on Tuesday evening, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Creighton. Oth
ers present were Mr. and Mrs. Am- 
hose, Mr. and Mrs. J. M Christie. 
Mr and Mrs. Ward Haztvn, Judge and 
Mrs. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton, Dr. and Ms. Stewat Skin
ner, Mr and Mrs. F. B. Schofield, 
M. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor, Premier and 
Mrs. Walter Foster. Mr and Mrs. C. 
W. deForest, Mrs. Busby, Lady Hazen. 
Mrs. Chafes Coster. Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, Miss Helen Sidney 
oral Macdonnel, Mr. A.
Captain Douglas White and Mr. J. G. 
Harrison.

Mrs. Mont McDonald has opened her 
summer residence at Woodmen's PC, 
and on Wednesday took up her resi
dence there.

i
,A_

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster and 
Miss Kaithleon Coster opened their 
summer residence at Wood mania Pt., 
this week for the season. m k* i <4,

IMrs. H. U Abramson 1s visiting 
her mother at her torwer home in 
New York.

Lad> Baden-Poweli was the gUvfit cl 
l*iv Women's Canadian Olub .t lunch- 
eo:i >u tile Royal Hotei .on Friday last 
week, and gave an excellent address 
on th* Girl Guides. Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
tiug, the president, was m the chair, 
aud ti use at the table of honor, which 
had been prettily decorated with red 
and white roses for the oo ...ten were 
Lady Baden-Puwell, Lady T.ilcy. Mrs. 
AViLiam Vugsley. Mrs. G. A. Kuuring. 
Mrs. T. Hayes, Mrs. s-1. A Lowell, 
and the second table were Mrs.
A C Skelton. Mrs D. P. Chisholm, 
Mns G. K. McLeod. Mrs. David Mc- 
Lc-llan. Mr-. Richard O'Brien and Miss 
C. O McGiveru.

Sti'ii

Miss Catherine McAvlty has issued 
Invitations for a dance at the Man
or House on Tuesday evening next.

VI .'a.Smith, Gen- 
W. Adams.

Mrs. Norman Burrows who 
been the bluest for a few days of Mrs. 
Percy W. Tliomson, leftq on Monday 
for New York. r

Mrs. Clarence W. deforest was the 
hostess at a small but enjoyable 
bridge at her residence Sydney street, 
on Wednesday evening, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Creighton. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Creighton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose, Mr and Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton. Judge and Mrs. Grimmer. Mr. 
and Mr$ Frederick R. Taylor. Mr. and 
Mrs. James. U. Thomas. Mrs. J. M. 
Christie and Mr. Keltic Jones.

<Mrs. J. S. Thompson and Miss Ma
bel i nom peon of West Sk. John, left 
on Thursday evening for a short trip 
to Boston.

f

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purdy
lting their son, Mr. John Purdy and 
Mrs. Purdy at Highland Park, Ill.

are vis-

“I Do Wish Vacation Were Here So 
I Could Get a Rest”

Miss Jeanette Bullock gave a de
lightful dinner dance at the Manor 
House on Wednesday, in honor of Mr. 
Harrison Bullock, who returned from 
overseas on Saturday. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Taylor. Mr. T. H. Bullock, Mies Emily 
Sturdee. Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Miss 
Annie Armstrong. Miss Mary White. 
Mits Leslie Grant, Miss Phyllis Ken
ney. Mu - Audrey MeLeod. Miss Doro
thy Blizard, M ss Blanche Beatteay, 
Miss Ed it ii Miller. Miss Edith Cud- 
lip, Miss Helen Vudlip, Miss Marion 
Cruikshank. Miss Doroth 
Miss Jean Anderson, Miss 
t-rsou. Miss Lou Robinson, Miss Dolly 
Brown. Miss Margaret Teed. Mr. Har- 
i -on Bullock Mr. Daryl Peters. Mr. 
Leslie Peters. Mr. Stuart White. Mr. 
Stuart McLeod. Mr Murray Vaughan, 
Mr Byron Pushing. Mr. John Moore, 
Mr. Victor Crosby, Major Hugh Mc
Lean. Capt Goo day. Mr. Harry Bar
ker. Mr. C. Ma Kay. Mr Keltic Jones, 
Capt. Douglas White, Mr. Dann. Capt. 
Wallace Aiwanl and Capt. Gerald An- 
glin.

last Wednesday afternoon in her pret
ty new home. Mrs. O'Brien, who 
received In the pale Ri'ey 
room, with Jrt’e rose colored hangings, 
woro a gown of grey Georgette with 
corsage of pink roses and pearl neck- 

She was assisted in tho draw
ing-room by Miss Kathleen O Brien, 
who wore navy blue tafteia. In the 
dining-room Mrs. Maclvcan Macdonald 
and Mrs. Ormsby were hostesses. The 
decorations were mauve iris and daf
fodils in a handsome silver stand.” 
Mrs. Mrs. O'Brien was formerly Miss 
Miriam Knowlton of this city.

Mrs. Henry Kotclmm of Frederlo- 
ton, spent a few days this week with 
her nieoe, Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, 
Princess street

Lieut. Moffett Bell, M. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell of Rothe
say, arrive home this week from ov
erseas on the S. S. Cassandra. Lieut. 
Bell was warmly greeted by his many 
old friends.

drawing
Mrs. Bruce Kelly passed through 

St. John on Thursday enroule to Hal
ifax to meet her husband. Dr. Kelly, 
who since tho beginning of the war 
has served with the (’. A. I). C. Dr. 
Kelly was a passenger on the S. S. 
Orduna.

!
R.

Mrs Ward C. Hazen entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Tues
day at the Sign o' the Lantern, in hon
or of Mrs. A. S. Creighton. Mrs. H. 
Robinson presided at the tea table, 
and was assisted by Mrs. F. B. Scho
field and Miss Laura Hazen. A few 
of the gues-ts present were Mrs. 
Creighton, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, 
Mrs. J M. Christie. Mrs I<eomaril Til
ley, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell and Mrs. 
V. W. deForest.

AM so tired.
“This teaching seems to keep 

one’s nerves at high tension all

"Strange I never thought of It before, 
for I know that lots of teachers depend oa 
it in the Spring to carry them through and 
keep up their energy during this trying 
time.

"If I could only get the mothers to give 
it to their nervous, irritable I
am sure that would help some, too.

I«
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert of 

Bathurst, came to the city last Friday 
to meet their son, Mr. George Gilbert, 
who returned from overseas with the 
4th Siege Battery. While here they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. I&ishop. Mecklenburg street. Mr. 
George Gilbert, Jr., will be the guest 
of Mrs. Bishop for a week or ten days.

Mrs. ,l. D. P. Lewis left this week 
tor a short visit to Sussex.

day long.
"The children do worry me terribly at 

times.
ry Bayard. 

Agnes And-

“They seem to lose all interest in their 
lessons in the Spring, and how I will ever 
get that Entrance Class through their 
exams, is more than I can guess.

*Tf I could only rest and sleep at 
night it would not be so bad. But I can
not. My appetite is gone, and I feel com
pletely discouraged.

"I believe it is all from my nerves. The 
strain of this school is too much for me. 
I wonder if Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food would 
do me any good?

“It is worth while trying, anyway, when 
one gets into such a nervous aad worry
ing condition as I am, and I do not see why 
it should not help me as weli as others.”

Mrs. Keator entertained at a small 
but enjoyable bridge at her residence, 
Germain street; on Thursday evening.

The members of the Lady Robert's 
Chapter 1. O. D. E., gathered at the 
Lome of Miss Jean Fenton, Lancaster 
Heights. Wednesday evening and ten
dered Miss Elsie Nevins a kitchen 
shower in honor of her marriage 
which will take place early in June.

The jadies of St. Monica's Catholic 
Ladies Society held a meeting recent
ly and completed pluais tor a tea and 
sale to be held in the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall, Coburg street, this after-

Mrs. G. A. Kuhrin gsperot a few days 
in Fredericton this week, attending 
the V. N. B. Encaenia. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest 

of nerve restorers, 60 cents a box, 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.Miss Maraaret Teed entertained at 

an enjoyable bridge at the family resi
dence. sazen street, last evening.

Miss Mary White was thehostess at 
an enjoyable tea last week-end in 
honor of Mis» McCann of Sackville. 
who was her guest. Among those 
present were : Miss McCann, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee. Miss Lou Robin
son. Mitrs Leslie Grant, Miss Edith 
White. Mr. Gordon Peters, Mr. Daryl 
Peters, Mr. C. MacKay, Mr Martin, 
M. Byron Cushing. Mr. Keltic Jones, 
Mr. Herbert West, Mr. Cecil West and 
Mr. Harry Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gill Keator of 
Halifax, returned from Boston and 
New York on Saturday

The many friends of Dr. W. E. Row- 
ley, x\ ellington Row, are glad to hear 
he is rapidly recuperating from a 
serious attack of

, , . The portrait and
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author, are on every 
box of the genuine.Mrs. James Dover is expected in 

the city about May L‘6th and will be 
a guest at the La Tour Apartments.

ar pneumonia.

Mrs. Hugh MacKay is visiting Mrs. 
V- H. Ease on at Toionto.

Mr. and Mrs. Hober Vroom retum-Mrs. J. B. Cudlip entertained a num
ber of people on Tuesday evening, in 1 ed to the city from Boston and New 
honor of her daughter, Miss Francos 
Cudlip. the occasion being her birth
day. The tea table was prettily de
corated with geraniums. Mre. ihid- 
lip was assisted by Mrs. Robert Cruik- 
shank and Mrs. Gillmor Brown.

containing smokes, chocolate, etc., and avenue. SergL Williams served for! ...
the little Canadian flag. The St. John over two years in France and was one St’ J°hn **** & dratt from

the frth Siege Battery and spent about

York on Wednesday.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Daniel Mu Bin 
family are occupying their residence, 
-JO Princess street.

men proceeded direct to their homes of those fortunate enough to come, 
from the depot, and those for outside through without wounds or sickness. 18 year in France- 0,1 «rival In Eng* 
points marched to the Armory, where He enlisted with the 140th Battalion I he was transferred to the 1st
supper was served, after which they and later transferred to the '42nd Battery, Field Artillery, and passed
received their discharge. Forestry Battalion, with which unit he ( through all of the bhr battles of las*Among those returning was Sergt. served in France. 1 Bn a i or me mg Patties of last
Jchn G. Williams, of 81 Hawtiiorne

The annual bacca'.aurate sermon of 
the University of \ w Brunswick, 
was delivered on Sunday morning at 
Christ Cathedral. Fredericton, by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring of St. John's (Stone) 
Church, St, John. A large congrega
tion was presen:. Members of the 
l Diversity faculty, graduating class, 
and student body attended in acad
emic costume

>M <s Seely. Paddock street, enter
tained at a small bridge on Tuesday 
evening in honor of her niece, Mise 
Elisabeth Doane of Chicago. Prizes 
were won by Miss Edith Cudlip and 
Mr. Cecil West. Those present were 
Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Audrey Me-

The following from the Toronto 
Mall is of interest to friends in St. 
John: Mrs. Henry O'Brien, 
thorne Ave., Toronto, was at home

Among the many who were welcom
ed home from overseas this week, 
were Major and Mns. Colin MacKay.

summer and fall.Driver B. Fullerton, 183 Tower

1

Now for the 24th of May
• • e

Mr. R. Ernest Smith, manager of 
the Royal Bank. St. Stephen, succeeds 
Mr. A. S. Creighton, as manager of 
the King str,v otttce of (the Royal 
Bank. Mr. Smith is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Smith. Princess street, and 
has many friends here who are de
lighted to hear of his well-merited 
promotion.

Delightful Showing of
Coats - Suits - Dresses

The First Summer Holiday
All sorts of Sport Apparel here for you to select from. 
Sport Dress, Sweaters, Sport Skirts, Gingham Dresses, Long 

Coats. Voile Blouses. Under-ailks and Muslins, Mlddys, Girls’ 
Sweaters, Kiddles’ Sweaters.

Everything ^rou can need to wear to make the holiday en
joyable.

Serst. P. I Kuhring, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. G. A. Kuhxing returned home 
this week after spending two years 
in FYance and received a sincere wel
come from liia many friends.in Our Women’s Shop-Third Floor - Gingham Dresses

Smart, attractive, becoming. Dainty stripes, daring pladds and 
plain colors.

Ooatee styles, trimmed white pique or organdy collate; 
smart one piece dresses, trimmed white braiding, peail but
tons, pipings, etc., in fact a drees to suit every figure. Sizes

Nows of the death on Friday task 
week of Mr. James Jack was heard 
with sincere regret by many friends 
in St. John. The funeral took place 
on Sunday from the residence of Mr. 
\\. A. Mftjr, 140 south street, Halifax. 
Rev. Mr. Wright

%

xy Dainty Voile Dressesi la the new figured désigna, some with satin strip», quaint 
surplus effects, draped styles, etc., each one with a touch of 
dainty attractiveness that will

of All Saints' Ca
thedral officiated at the house and 
Rev. N. Le Moine at the grave.
<he bereaved parent» sympathy is ex
tended.

m/j wst v To
(s ü Smart White Gabardine OmiI Dresses

trimmed white silk stitching in fancy design, some are In the 
new box coat design, particularly youthful, also the coatee 
with v es. tee frontc\ 15

I m Mrs. Arthur J Los 1er, who has been 
visiting her husband. Major Losier, 
ham retUrned 1,1 her home in Chat-

Dr. Philip and Mrs. Nase, who have 
been spending the winter at the Lant- 
dewne, have taken up their residence 
at Carvill Hall Apartments.

Miss Frances Travers,
■ been visiting in Montreal, Is 
home today.

V
$14.50 to $24.50yk. The Ever Necessary Wash Skirt

Never more attractive than this season they are fine gabar
dine, drill and Bedford Cord, prettily designed to suit the pro- 
eent mode, narrow widths, tancy shaped pockets and attrac 
five belle. Styles tor Misses and Women.

3wWi xj- *\y(
hi Q

1 Voile Blouses
who hns 
expeots.1

A wonderful array In the finest of material Swiss voiles, fine 
racks, embroidered fronts hemstitching, etc., and some fund 
ewbroidered round necks, V necks, slipovers, eerni-tailored In 
fact all thate new to here for your inspection.

> c1
THE BEST MEDICINE 

FOR LITTLE ONES
$1.60 to $7.76

Long Coats
Very smart and becoming—dolman and cape effects especially 
chic—fine serges, velours, and poplins In navy and sud.

$16.90 to $47A0THE COATS Thousands of mothers state 
tlvely that Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the best medicine they know of for 
little ones. Tlredr experience has 
taught them that the Tablets always 
do Just what Ip claimed for them and 
that they can be given with perfect 
safety to children of all ages. Con
cerning them Mrs. Joseph Therrlen. 
St. Gabriel dr- Brandon, Que., writes: 
“Baby's Own Tablets are the best 
medicine I know of for little ones. I 
thought I would lose my baby before 
trying the Tablets, but they soon 
made him healthy and happy and 
now I would not be without them.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. WdMtame* Medicine 
Oo., Brockvtlle, Ont

Sweater Season In full swing. They are more popular than 
ever this year, so many smart styles and beautiful colors 
to choose fçom.
Slip-on Sweaters of flue Zephyr yarns in novelty, basket 

and plain weaves, sleeveless, most any shade to choose from. 
All sizes

Spring Coats this yeai are enjoying a greater vogue than they have for 
And no wonder—they are of such novel and such pretty materials, 

styles are belted, capes and dolmans................ .. ....................................................

many sea- 
The prevailing
.. $17.85 up

$2.98 to $3.60

THE SUITS Pullover sweaters of pure wool yarns, smart purl waist line 
and fish-tail models with unusual collars and the new round 
necks so youthful and becoming, in the newest shades, some 
with contrasting collars and cuffs, 
hagen, coral, biscuit, tan, lavender, purple, rose, sky. All sizes.

$3.75 to $12.50.
The New Coat Sweateatere come in purl and pi tin stlueh 

solid colors or attractive combinations in all the mos; popular
$0.25 to $12.95

The New Silk Sweaters for summer were never so attrac
tive In styles and colors. It will be a pleasure to show them 
to you. Come and see. So many rylee, so many shades, cape 
effects. Jumpers, pullover* «scot, v-'.Ue, middy, coat, etc.

Prices $10.50 to $39.95.
They will all want a nobby new Sweater for the 24th of 

May, and would like one of these very smare little pullovers 
or middles In so»’, warm.pure yarns. Colors: Saxe, r hs gieen, 

.......................................  $3.76 to $4.96

JColors: Peacock, Copen-Smart Suits for the woman who wishes the satisfaction of knowing she is correctly 
attired. Numerous variations of the box coat type, many with mannish waistcoats and panel 
vests, also belted and semi-fitted coats embellished with braia and buttons..............$32.50 up

ll

styles and shales; all sizes f

THE DRESSES tSpring dresses offer unusual style feature. Simple tailored effects, smart variations of 
the box coat tendency, tunic and straight line models prettily trimmed with military and 
other braids, string belts, silk or wool embroidery and button*; in navy and spring colors. 

WOMEN’S SHOP-THIRD FLOOR.

\\RETURNED MEN rFROM HALIFAX 6*5
$18.85 up. The New Brunswick men who 

reached Halifax by the S. S. Orduna 
arrived here last evening at 5.30, com
ing on the regular Halifax train. They 
were given a warm welcome by tho 
citizens' reception committee and rela
tives and friends. Members of the re
tention committee .passed around bags

Remember Loyalist Wra Savings Campaign, May 16th-17th.OAK HALL 3co'lBoross^cLiTited London House DANIEL Head of King St.
I

l: \

v......
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Theror Blue I

The Theroz 
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Imanson, Bates & 
The portrait and 
ihase, M.D., the 
thor, are on every

L St. John with a draft from 
ege Battery and spent about 
France. On arrival In Eng- 
iras transferred to the 1st 
Meld Artillery, and passed 
11 of the big battles of last 
nd fall.

Holidayzr
/ou to select from. 
Gingham Dresses, Long 

tusllns. Middye, Girls'

to make the holiday on

es
ripes, daring pladtis and

e or organdy collars; 
» braiding, peart but- 
lit every figure. Sites

•ses
satin stripes, quaint 

ih one with a touch of

Coal Dresses
lesign, nome are in the 
lful, also the coatee

$14.50 to $24*50
ash Skirt
a they are fine gabar- 
es-lgued to suit the pro
wl pockets and attrac

erlal Swiss voiles, fine 
etc., end some hand 

covers, eermi-tailored In 
ectlon.

$1.60 to $7.76

cape effects especially 
n navy and Band.

$16.90 to $47.60
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-Ahere, he, beee treneferred to rreder- 

lcton.
MIm Marion Olfceon of the Oram- 

mar School Stas |, viattlog at her 
home in iYederlm -..

Mise Margaret FtUr of Oak Bay 
Mllla, visited friends in town for n 
few dejm last week.

Mre, C, M. Snow and hefty daugh
ter of Rexton, are visiting In town, 
the sue»!* of Mrs Snow1» mother, 
Mrs. Jae. McDonald.

On Tuesday evening of this week 
Mrs. A. P. OhatnbfTlain entertained 
very pleaaantly In honor of Mre. u. 
J. Brace.

Misa Bertha M. Ferguson, who has 
been visiting in Moncton, hae return-

f

7t

ROTHESAY Mrs. John H. Thomson E5F d~ —
da^;r.^r^s.yTs:
talned at luncheon in honor of her there on the arrival ot the 36th. Bat-
gueat, Mrs. Cadoton Allan or Fred- talion, when her hue,band, Capt. Mel.
eriMon. Red and pink rose* ornament- Buchanan Is expected home. 
lliî6 M A ni 61?6 t, gUn?t8 MT8 Leo struder of Ashfork, Ari*„ 
v£T™ Mre- and Mrs. Olarence FlaweUlng ct Sus-
JY* F°5rr; J*”' , cLeod’ Bex- are guest» at the home o-f Dr J.

Al Af1^*n^ and Mre Leonard p. Naetin, called here by the 
1 JO,_ . . illness of their aunt, Mrs. Nason.

Master Jimmie Crosby had a very Mr. R. E. .Smith left on Tuesday
happy afternoon on Wednesday with night for St. John, bo which city he
f01?6/* lue little boy friends invited has been transferred by the Royal

hit îvrtîwiJ?6 ^rï^tiK^lnHleî7 BaîUlc Cfiicea. Very general regret i'a 
ary of his birthday. The beautifully expressed at the removal of Mr. Smith 
decorated cake was an important part and his family and they will be great- 
of the Coast and the gomes, etc. greet- Ly missed in social circles in town, 
ly enjoyed by ail. Those present were Mre Smith and her son and daughter 
Johnnie Crosby, Jackie Bayer, Fred- expect to remain in St John the great-
Kt«rm,^k,Tim™înaJirm‘l”dTi *12®* PT i>irt ot the summer, which is grati- 
Starfcury, Timmla Ellis, Jim Peters, r, ::g news to their many lrordsr town 
Raiph Cornell, Eric Blanche!, Jimmie friend»

‘ÏTÜI; O Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heuatis of St.
ri T ar Jolln' are Kueirto ot Mr- M<1 Mrs. Clinsri ,ed from McOlU College, Montreal, g Heustis at their home on Marks 
today Thursday, and are at their sum- street
mcr_h0™®‘ Waiter Murray has arrived home

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Robertson from overseas and ts receiving most
„ rZZl Z’ ? " rxirdlal welcome from Ms many

a p.ensant stay at Charleston, S. C. friends
V nC wSLt2?v°JrSt' JOhn' Mra' 'chase Barker gave a very «■
guest at the Kennedy House over the j0J.a.ble bridge pnrty at her heme In

n* ' ___. ,, ... Calais on Friday venlng last. Thereq °ï|,îî??â^L”eît ^r- “? Mr8i ,W' wore twenty-four guesm present.
w,.eki*^SitPronnn«ns ' two Prizes were won by Mrs. Granger.

fÏÏuLîtnfnhi™ of s» T h Mrs- Hazen Elliott, and Miss Bonn ess. 
„ ''''f Chth^ne Dlsibrow of St. John. After the game a very delicious lunch 
spent v\ edneaday here with Mra. Alex- wae 6erv€l(j.
“îî;,î!".ï;. V .... Lleuts. H. H. Henderson and H. N.
ent. Mr '=^6 on Friday morning tor?"*' M1a, ** ra.Jh St. John to join in the welcoming
Kmuhurst; Mrs. Win. Clark ot Fred- llom„ th_ Ô»,,, n.t,ïïl'vT Ml1 Rev. ^id M^nvray, of Slrang- 

■ ' Y" are »“*. China, was a recent guest ot Rev.
cMcome guest*..^^^ \V. w. Malcolm at the Manse.
M „ 'kJf „ A,"”le Miss Nellie Itoach of Sussex, is the

h, e s!" guest ot Miss Glciina Dlnemore at her KSaySt,“toin acc^nt^f a ^me on Unton st^t
body'‘hones'^'erv°soon Tim™ T home frL over,^ and receUing 
is at hJte again perteoUy raped. ? “°^d“rd;al welcOTne from hls many

riveSTte rve^
very sad homecoming. Letters bear rsean du lng the week arc
lug The news ot the death ot his wvo, c^tl La^nira -y C; rhrlUlo’^ 
had not reached him in Siberia, aid “'w'JleXh M^Mrians ™ ?„nr 
the first word ot it met him here. Sin- d„Vi„Mf,o 1 a very
cere sj-mpathy is extended. J®1li*h“al party her home

Mi. and Mrs. Walter Barnes and nî h^vl! e"r
faintly, Mr. and Mra. Folding ot St. Marolre^ McTarmne
Jobr. are among the latest summer * ahouf thirtv trnJL-nnFlna 
lesMente to arrive at Rem forth.

Mrs. de B. Carrlte came home this Mfes'phvm^WnteSiTlïirhfed the 
week from Boston, where she spent ,'h “T delighted the
Hire, .„k, guests with several piano selections.

The band of Rothesay (.Mleglate Ua‘nty Twiï,'™n !‘lMWM v"®" “* r rv, 
school and many tally decorated auto lalV lsfluJ “vltaîh^ to a

bridge party on Thursday evening of 
this week at the home of Mre. Percy 
Lord.

Miss Margaret McFarlnne of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, left on 
Monday morning for Montreal.

Miss Grace Haycock of Calais, is 
visiting friends in Boston and vicin-

Rothesay. May ML—The Duke of 
Rotbeny Chapter L O. D. B., met In 
reffnlar monthly session in the Con- 
sclWated Sohool on Tuesday after
noon. Mre. W. 8. Allison the regent 
was in the chair, and there was a 
large attendance ot members. The 
question of trying to secure a district 
nurse tor Rothesay was considered 
and the graduate nurses who are mem- 
Mw of the Chapter were appointed a 
•wmlttee to inquire as bo prospects. 
To raise funds for the Bummer's work 
it was decided to hold a bridge on 
Friday evening, 30th of May and dur
ing the season dances will be held in 
the Boat Club House on Saturday 
evenings. For the work of the Red 
Triangle, St John. |25.00 was voted, 
also five do Rare toward a prize for re
turned soldier undergraduates of the 
Unlveeity of Neiw Brunswick. To the 
Rothesay Consolidated School, two 
five dollar gold pieces were given, to 
a boy hnd girl as the principal may 
decide. Two new members Were elect
ed, being Mre. Harold Ellis and Miss 
Hooper.

Three of our Rothesay soMler boys 
came home from overseas with the 
batteries arriving last Saturday. They 
were Gunners Elmer Puddington, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington. Her
bert Morton, eon of Mr. Archie Mor
ton and Victor Thompson. All re
ceived and are still receiving a very 
warm welcome and all are looking 
well and fit

Lieut Hetbert West, who returned 
from overseas with the batteries on 
Saturday and hls sister. Miss Lillie 
West were here from St. John on 
Tuesday, guests Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Macneill are 
guests at the Kennedy while prepar
ing to occupy their new summer home 
in the park.

The Reading Club did not meet 
this week but on Monday evening Rev. 
W. R. and Mrs. Hibbard will enter
tain the members and Mise Pitcher 
will lead during the study hour.

Lady Tillery was on Wednesday a 
luncheon guest at he home of Mrs. R. 
E. and Miss Puddington.

On Saturday evening at Netherwood 
younger members of the school are to 
present a littlo play, "MidsTiimner 
Night's Dream.” Parents and friends 
welcome. Stiver collection for some 
of the school’s philanthropic schemes. 
Begins at 7.30, daylight time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson 
are occupying the house recently va
cated by Misa MacKuen, whicn they 
have taken for the year rounçl.

Mrs. Willis Jones of St. John, spent 
the week-end hero with Misa Hen
dricks and Mrs. Haines.

Gunner Elmer Puddington went to 
Fredericton on Wednesday to attend 
the dance at the University, where he 
was a student at the time of enlist
ing for overseas.

Misses Gilbert have enjoyed a short 
visit from their nephew, Gunner O. 
Gilbert of Bathurst, who was among 
the happy boys returning from over
seas last Saturday.

Dr. Peters is expected home this 
week from Annapolis, N. S., where he 
has spent a brief holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George GortietL

Mr. Allan W. Guest of Springfield, 
with

wed.
Miss Gertrude Martin, who has been 

in CampbeMton for the past few 
months, has returned to her home in 
Chatham.

Misa Kathleen Dickie has returned 
from a pleasant trip to MontreaL

Mr. Jfis, McLeap is visiting relatives 
iu Toronto.

Mrs. Fred Shirley Las returned from 
a visit with friend* in Bathurst

The following boys have returned 
from service in France and are receiv
ing a hearty wefleoui-: j. w. McDon
ald, G. O’Connor. L G Gilker, G. A. 
Mowat, S. Koppel. W. A. LaTourneau. 
C T. LaPraike. J. IS. Doucett, Mott 
Lingiey, Joe Alexander J. Cantin.

On Tuesday evening at seven o'
clock in tiie Presbyterian Hall, the 
young radies of the Tipperary Club en
tertained the returned Campbefllton 
boys. The supper tables were attrac
tively arranged, daffodils and tulips 
being used in the decorations. Cow 
ers were laid for two hundred guesfta.

Miss Mamie Firth of Glencoe, is 
vieiting relatives in town.

Miss Frances Robinson of 
Carlisle, te visiting in town.

Mr. and Mre. Waiter Marquai! and 
family ledit on Saturday evening for a 
extended trip to Montreal.

Mr. Percy Clarke of X- wcastJe. was 
a visitor to Camphf-llton on Tuesday 
of this week.

Miss Marjorie Clarke of Dalhoueie 
Jot., speevL the week-end in 
guest of Mrs. W. H.

serious

J\ SURE test of the value and quality of a product is 
^ the number of years it has been upon the market.

> Red Rose Tea has stood the test of time.. It has
given the best of tea satisfaction for more than 24 years.

Its high standard of Quality has been maintained 
under all conditions during that time. It is always the 
same “good” tea. Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and
refreshing.

Sold only in sealed packages.

REDROSENew

TEA"» good tea
"Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good as 
Red Rose Tea145

Rogers.
Mrs. Norman McKay has returned 

from a short trip to Montreal.
Miss Claire Mowat of Mount, Allison 

Ladies’ CoMege, has returned home.
On Tuesday evening after the Tip

perary, supper a number of the re
turned boys entertained the Tipper
ary Club at an enjoyable 
Murray Hall. The chaperones were 
Mrs. E. A. Alexander and Mrs. N. R. 
Weir.

THE IMPERIAL round- Middleweight semi-finals. Gar
rett, air, best Sapper Harris, Canada, 
after an extra round. Light heavy
weight finai, Sergt. ftolph Canada, 
best Sergt. Ins. Lewis, 
point.
Clements. Canada, beat Private Hard 
wick, Australia on points.

New York, May 15—A new record 
for the sale of seats on New York 
stock exchange was made today when 
several were sold at $80,000 each. 
Among them wras the one formerly 
held by Russell Sage, who died in 
1906. The seat has been carried by 
the estate since that time.

< BOXING BOUTS
dance in London. May 16.—(Reuters).—Im

perial services boxing championships: 
Featherweight finai, Sergt. Cole, Can
ada, beat Evans, army, after an extra

army, on 
Heavyweight, final, Sergt.

NEWCASTLE
BUYNewcastle, May 15.—The Newcastle 

Presbyterian Foreign Missionary So
ciety have made Mesdames Wm. H. 
Bell. J. S. Flemming and Wm. Sty
mies! life members.

Mies Edith McGregor of Oaeeilis, 
is home from overseas via New York. 
She was a nurse in the United States 
army, and has been twice reported as 
having died.

Mr. Wm. Aitken and Mias Nan 
Aitken are visiting in Western Can
ada, en route home from California.

Mre. Frank MacNeil and daughter, 
have returned from their visit to 
Moncton.

Nursing Sister Dorothy Wilson, 
daûghter of Dr. Wilson of Miller ton, 
has returned from overseas.

Pte. Clare Geikie of Dougtastown, 
who returned from overseas, this 
week, is being warmly welcomed.

Mre. Harriet McLeod of Montague, 
P. E. I., who spent the winter with 
her mother, Mrs. James Miller, re
turned home this week.

Miss Evelyn Williamson is visiting 
in Moncton.

Mrs. A. E. G. MacKenzie ie visiting 
friends in New York.

E. A. McCurdy, manager of the Roy
al Bank here, has gone west on a va 
cation trip.

Corporal and Mrs. G. C. Morrell 
have returned to their home in Wood 
stock, N. B. They were visiting the 
former's parents here.

The Newcastle tax bills are being 
prepared for current year. Whereas 
$48,600 was assessed for last year; 
tills year $63.199 must be raised. The 
rate per cent, last year being five. 
The assessors this year agreeably to 
the suggestion of the Town Improve
ment League, overhauled the assess
ment. The latter on the average, has 
been doubled, bringing the total up to 
nearly $2,000,000 for real and personal 
estate and income. While the valu
ation of the town as a whole was dou
bled. it was found that many pro
perties and incomes were assessed 
last year nearer their real value than 
were others. Consequently some val
uations are not doubled, while others 
have been more than doubled, and 
this year's assessment is the fairest 
ever made so far since incorporation. 
This year’s rate, with 28 per cent 
more money to be raised is 3 40 per 
cent. The assessors are George K 
MacWill'fam, Ex-Alderman John Clar» 
and Samuel A. Russell.

A well attended and most enthus
iastic annual meeting of Northum
berland Countv Orange Lodge wan 
held in Newcastle Orange Hall yester
day beginning at 2 p. m.. with an even
ing session, which Closed shortly be
fore midnight

County Master Will W. Hierlihy ot 
Loggieville, occupied me chair, with 
S. A. Frost of Chatham, secretary.

Following committees were appoint

;r

The Soldier Settlement Acs w/tty.4 Mrs. - Charles Vose and daughter ot 
Portland. Me., were recent guests of 
Mrs. Vose's sister, Mrs. Irving R. 
Todd at her home in Milltown.

Mrs. J. Walker Moore and son 
Browne, are guests of relatives in 
Montreal.

Purpose
To assist ex-service men who desire 

to make farming their permanent 
occupation, and who, it is considered, 
are qualified to make a success of the 
farming business.

I (b) In the forces of any of His
Majesty’s Allies in an actual 
theatre of war, if he was a British 
subject resident in Canada 
before the war ;

(c) In the C.E.F. in Canada only,
if he is in recefpt of a pension 
for disability occasioned by 
such sendee.

These benefits are also granted to 
widows of such men.

Other Qualifications.—After an 
applicant’s eligibility, from the stand
point of military service, is determined, 
the Commit' c will investigate his 
physical condition, general fitness, and 
agricultural experience. An applicant 
must satisfy the Committee that he is 
aware of the individual responsibility 
resting upon those who would engage 
in farming successfully, and that he 
has the required energy to cam’ on 
farming in a successful manner. A 
Qualification Certificate is issued to 
qualified applicants. Agricultural 
training is available for men who fail 
to receive a Qualification Certificate 
only through lack of-sullitient practical 
farming experience.

All Qualified Men 
Assisted

The applicant, after securing a 
Qualification Certificate, may then 
apply to the Loan Advisory Committee 
for financial assistance. Should he 
desire to purchase land he may 
indicate the particular pared of land 
which he desires to acquire. The 
Committee will appraise the land with 
regard to its agricultural possibilities, 
and if it is satisfactory and its value 
is in keeping with the soldu r's ability 
to comply with the fin a : ! re vire
ments of the Act. the lar 
secured.

Supervision
The Soldier Settlement Board has a 

staff of agricultural advisers, whose 
duties are to promote the prosperity 
of the soldier settler by timdv advice 
and assistance. It is also enlisting 
the co-operation of experienced and 
successful farmers, located near at 
hand, who will direct and assist the 
settler to make a success of his under
taking.

Special Transportation 
Rates

The Railway Companies of Canada 
have offered special rates to soldier 
set tiers who travel for any of the fol
lowing purposes:

(a) First trip to appear before 
Qualification Committee, to 
work with farmer, to attend 
an agricultural school or to 
look lor land;

lb) To return to his home for the 
purpose of transporting ' his 
family or goods to Ins farm.

The rate will be allowed on the pro
duction of a certificate issued by the 
Soldier Settlement Board.

Maae., who spent a week here 
his aunts, the Misses Thomson, hav
ing come to attend the funeral of his 
uncle, William E. Thomson, le£t for 
heme on Wednesday.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. noacn 
on Saturday at Country Club Heights, 
Riverside, were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Huestis of Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mr. W. H. Coffey and his ristere. 
Misses Mary and Kate Coffey, who 
spent the winter in New York, are ex
pected home next Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre. George F. Matthew 
and Miss Elsie Matthew of St. John, 
have come to their cottage at Gon
dola Point for the summer.

CAMPBELLT0N
Oarnpbi llton, N. B„ May 16.—Mre. 

Hugh Miller has returned from Chat
ham, where she visited relatives for 
tiie past week

Messrs. Albert LaBillois and 
Vaughan Mott, of Dalhousie, were in 
town on Friday last attending the 
dance in Murray Iran that evening.

Mr. B. Manzer, who was on the staff 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and who made many friends while

Procedure
The returned soldier who seriously 

intends to adopt farming as his life 
work, and desires financial assistance 
to purchase land, live stock, and equip
ment, may receive full information 
and instructions how to proceed from 
the representative of the Soldier 
Settlemerit Board in the district in 
which he resides.A Remarkable Stove
Financial Assistance
Available( Loans may be granted qualified 
settlers, according to their needs, on 
the following basis—

(1) Up to $4,500 on the purchase
of land for agricultural pur
poses or the discharge of en
cumbrances ;

(2) Up to $2,000 on the purchase
cf live stock, implements, and 
other equipmènt;

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection of
buildings.

Interest at the rate of five per cent, 
will be charged.

Who Are “Qualified”
The qualifications of all applicants 

are investigated by an Agricultural 
Qualification Committee, composed of 
men of superior standing, who under
stand the farming business. All appli
cants are required to appear in person 
before the Committee in their district.

Military Sendee.—Any person who 
served with an honourable record :

(a) In the Canadian, Imperial, or 
British Colonial forces in an 
actual theatre of war, or (ex
cept in U.S. or Bermuda) out
side of the country in which he 
enlisted;

There* Blue Flame Steve

The Theroz Blue Flame 
Slave is scientifically designed 
to intensify the heat ef Theroz 
Fuel Cubes. It is attractive 
enough to use at the table and 
for afternoon tea service. With 
the arms folded, it is compact 
and easily carried in pocket or 
grip. With the arms extend
ed, the surface is big enough 
to take a frying pan or chafing

S3

Where to Apply
BRITISH COLUMBIA—

SuvitiHMTRXBiwr, Soldier Settlement Boer», 
Peinl.-eiton Buiidiag. Victoma. B.C. 

ScpeRi-rrcNprvr. Soldier Set Mem vit Bo*rd. 
Rogeir Building. VAScom#*. Jl.< .

ALBERTA—
I

St»RRi<Tiin«*sr Sok)iei SetUenuel Board. 

!■; monton, Alta.
Svpbiv . swwtur. Soldier Seulement Boerd. 

Beveridge Building, Caloahy. sXlta. 
SASKATCHEWAN— 

ScTi-RtN-TKVBBNT. Soldier Settlement Bosr* 
Whit morn Block. Rioina. Same. 

SurRMNTKKDHNT. Soldier Settlement Bom*, 
C .tu mda Building. Saskatoon, Sask. 

Svphkintbndbnt, Soldier Settlement Board. 
Emprees Building, P»iN..it Auïit. 6U»k- 

MAMTOB.V-
SOTSRiNTBNnSNT, Soldier Settlement Boor*. 

Eaderton Building. Winnipko, Man. 
ONTARIO-

SrrKBiNTBNOBNT, Soldier Settlement Beard. 
83 Adelaide St. K., Tokokto Out.

QUEBEC—
SovewntTBxmiNT. Soldier Settlement Beard.

Drummond Building. Montsmai., y v«. 
SveHKiNTKNriRNT. Soldier Settlement 

Sun Life Building. SnwanKooKn. Qo*. 
NEW BRUNSWICK— 

Spvbkinti'n: KNT. Soldier Settlement Benrd. 
P.O. Building, St John.

NOVA SCOTIA—
SuiMtniNrgNnKNT. Soldier Settlement Bum A 

630 Barrington S: , ILvuvax. N S. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND— 

Svr*K!NTBNt>tNT. Soldier Settlement Board, 
Riley Building. CnAnuomrrow*. B B.l. 

REPRESENT ATIVE IN GREAT BRITAIN 
LT.-Coi,. K. C. Hhlson, 7 Parliament Mau 

•ion*. Orchard St.. Victoria St . Adioimt.it 
Bwoî and*02mieeloner,‘ London. 8 W :..

dish.
?With Theroz Fuel Cubes 

in the Therez Steve you can 
do all kinds of light cooking 
and heating. You can heat 
water, milk, tea or cofee, 
small iron, cook light meals. 
And all this you can do quick
ly because Theroz gives you 
instant intense heat.

Theroz is solid alcohol, safe 
and efficient. . Can't go liquid 
and spill fire. Gives full heat 

_ as soon as lit. When you are 
through blow it out and save 
what is left for further use.

Most leading stores sell 
Theroz. Can of Theroz Fuel 
Cubes, 50c. Theroz Blue 
Flame Stove, 25c.

I Aluminum 
utensils 

Kepf bright 
With

be

Equipmentii;i

The Loan Advisory Committee also
determines the amount of h-an to be 
granted to the soldier settler for the 
purchase of live stock and implements, 
and the erection of necessary buildings 
in keeping with the settler’s absolute 
need. The Soldier Settlement Board 
has made arrangements to secure tl Vise 
needs for the settler at specially low 
prices.

Olded:
Credential—<R A. Walle, James 

Parke, H. T. Atkin ton.
Finance—T. A. Clarke, Jamee 

Parke.
Suspensions and Expulsion»—J. W. 

S. Babkirk, John Williamson. R. A. 
Walls.

Correspondence—T. A. Clarke, D. C. 
Smallwood and William Stymiest 

Returns—James W. Loggle. WlUlam 
M. Corbett. W. A. Tottchio, J. W. 8. 
Babkirk.

I

Dutch »

Removes
Discolorationsand
Saves Tirtve- 
Money-L&bor

TheBmîc Precede Cwporaboe, New Yerk City.

Canadian Distributors

W. G. Patrick & Co. Limited
M wheel Toronto Winnipeg Soldier Settlement BoardST. STEPHENv Ikcin
FUEL CUBES^

(W. J. BLACK, Chairman)I St. Stephen, May 15 —On Thursday 
| evening last. Mrs. Frank Lane. Miss 
belle Woodcock and Mise Lillian Mun
ch ie were joint hostesses at a delight
ful bridge party held at the home of 
Mrs. Wm. A. Murchio In Calais. There 
were sixty guests present and a most

Union Bank Building, OTTAWA.
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i A spoonful of Snowflake Ammonia 
j| softens a whole pan of dish water, 

dissolves the grease 
from the dishes— 
and saves its cost 
in soap.

i Use it in kitchen, batii
'V room, laundry. •,

::5 Ammonia
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mr'Yoalllike
V the Flavor ”
The Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly peeked in bright 
lead foil, end price marked 

on every package.
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"The Camouflage of Shirley,” a 3 aot 
war play, was presented by the St. 
Martin’s Superior School in the Ma
sonic. Hall, on Tuesday, May 13th.

The house was crowded and the re
ception most enthusiastic.

Miss Grace Davis, B. A., the princi
pal, took the title role and by her 
acting proved hersell to be quite &#i 
adept iu the art. * She was ably sup
ported by her pupils and she is to be 
congratulated on her coaching abili
ties.

During the intermissions there were 
selections on the gramophone, & pleas
ing solo by Mrs. Lowe tad a recital 
by Mr. J. D. Carey, B. A. The pro
ceeds, which were over tüfty dollars, 
go towards an o 
school. Mr. A. 
chairman.

rgpan fund for the 
R. Bentley acted as

T. & L COUNCIL
PASS RESOLUTION

The Trades and Labor Council last 
night adopted a strong resolution 
against the arbitrary manner in which 
the Board of School Trustees had act
ed in adopting daylight saving time 
lor the schools without first taking a 
census of the parente of the children 
as to the convenience or inconven
ience of their action, contending that 
only one class and that not the labor 
class had been considered. The coun
cil also went on record as opposed to 
the one big union movement started 
in the west and as approving of the 
eight hour day movement. The pro
posed electrical installment by-law 
was discussed and a committee ap
pointed to appear before the common 
council on Monday and ask for some 
amendments. President F. A. Camp
bell occupied the chair.

THE POLICE COURT.
J. Campbell was given a final pre

liminary hearing in the police court 
yesterday worning changed with steal
ing from the je we Hr y store of Robert 
Adams' last Saturday morning and 
was sent up for trial. Thomas Swee
ney is appearing for Campbell.

Three drunks appeared and paid 
the tax, 38 each. Several violators of 
the traffic bye-laws charged with park
ing their cars on the South side of 
Market Square, appeared. This was 
their first offence and in consequence 
they were allowed to go.
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One Day’* Tat Prove* NR Best e&wnr:
ÆïïfA’SiKa sa e
In the intestines where the food la I bowels will become as regular as 
rotated with bile from the liver. clock work, how your coated tongue

•“MS 'SJPSSPJSEFS&f wh-tss; f=«
BufTer^more’or

tutou“e“ tom**-\ to Cft you* &
llon* X, _r your entire satisfaction, or

If you are end of the many tin- ^_____Fmoney returned.
fortunate person» who cannot eat ■ _Flv# million boxe» are used evens 
without suffering afterward. If you ■ year,—one million NR Tablets are

■^rsvsLnsvssi-** tv. 1 ™

tter you

i

w-t

Get your organs of di
gestion, assimilation and 
elimination working m 
harmony and watch your 
trouble disappear. NR 
does it or money back.

You Just Try 
NR For That 
Indigestion

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

“TRIALS OF A LANDLORD”
A New Up-to-the Minute Bill!

^B^_gpisode--The Lightning Raider—“CAVE OF DREAD"__________
COMING MON.—"WHITEWASHED WALLS”—Wm Demand—

. _______________ —Laughs Galore

COMEDY ACTION 
Full of Exciting Incidente

THRILLS ACTION

Here’s a Western—“THE MASKED HEART”
—Bill Hart—By all means see It

Oh Joy, Oh Boy, See Thli “NEVER TOO OLD”
—Mack Sennet—A Scream.

UNIQUE3 THURS. 
FRI., SAT. 3Magnificent Feature—Six Full Reels

VICTORIA CORNER RED CROSS.

A splendid contribution of 373.00 
was sent by the Red Cross Circle of 
Victoria Corner, N. B., to the Y. W. 
P. A., who were asked to purchase 
something that would be appreciated

by the returned soldiers at the East 
SL John County Hospital. A grama- 
phone and a number of records were 
bought -which gift has given much 
pleasure to the men who are very 
grateful for the kind thought

Sat Up in Bed
To Get Her Breath.

SCIENCE AND CHARACTER HANDLED 
MASTERFULLY BY PROF. HARRIS 

AT ENCAENIA OF UNIV. OF N.B.

ST. MARTINS PUPILS 
IN PLEASING DRAMA

Large Attendance Witnessed a 
Most Creditable Perform
ance by the Classy Ama
teurs.

Wpitatlon of the heart, shortness of 
Heath, inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings as it smothering, oppressed 
feeling In the cheat dizzy and faint 
•pells, tired, weak, worn out feeling, in
voluntary twitching of the muscles, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., all point to 
the fact that either the heart

One's Early Environment and Hereditary Disposition Have 
Much to Do With Character Building — Character is 
Strong Without Being Oppressive, Just Without Being 
Narrow.

All Treatments Proved Useless Until 

He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES".
or nerves.

or both, are not what they -ffiouid to. 
Any of these conditions should be 
remedied immediately so as to avoid 
a complete breakdown of the who.o 
system.

Milfcuni's Heart and Nerve PVls will 
bring energy to the weakened consti
tution. strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and tine up the tired, overstrain
ed nerved.

Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical 
Road, N. B., writes:—"1 have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was so 
bad 1 had to sit straight up in bed to 
get my hroath. 1 could not lie on my 
leit sice at all. 1 tried doctor after 
doctor, also several different remedies, 
but got no help from them. My moth
er insisted on rue trying Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Fills. By the time 1 
had used one box, 1 was feeling very 
much better. 1 took in all three boxes, 
and now 1 am iu perfect health and 
van enjoy a good sound sleep, and can 
lie on m> left side without any trou
ble.”

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum C >., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

man of science who knows the heights 
and deptlis of nature aud especially of 

-, M human nature, cannot but have syitir
, . { S" *' K- b- C., path y, for sympathy is intelligent m-
L. M. L. c , of the University of New sight, it is imaginative comprehen- 
Bruuswick. delivered the Alumni Or- sion. Thus u eome8 about that chit- 

U.V KucoenkU lYoceediugs at aren, people of feeble Intellect, Idiot, 
the University ot New liruuswick. t)lui animals are what we call cruel 
Science and Character Building was ln tbev luive not tbe knowledge 
his subject and lie said: necessary to give litem that sytnpa.

-dost people, it asked to eay what thetic imagination Men of science, 
went to lia building up ot character, especially physiologists, are supposed 
would probably reply somewhat as tu 6e pal.,icmar|v lacking m sympathy, 
follows, ltengious instruction, educa- jgav 1 tell you how one physiologist 
tien and early example; in other dled? My rriend, the late Dr. t'ugv 
words, one's early environment: and May an eminent phvaiologisl. 
tin y might to add. one's hereditary walking along the street in Brighton 
dispos,lions. This afternoon, however, when he noticed a carter ill-treating 
1 want to lay before you «nue consul- „ lame horse He reproved the man. 
oration.-, in connection with the sub- who replied in the unreprentant bias- 
ject of Science and character BuUd- pheme ot bi8 klnd Ur May's right-
inSi ' ecus anger was so roused that he went

Now character is something more „ior t0 give bin, „ linie ot lbo 
than being conventionally moral, for ; eatment that he was giving the 
weak people can In' moral: and some u„w when the doctor burst a blood 
nulle conventionally immoral people ltvsKl in tile bral0 ;md died within a 
have been strong characters, as. lor ,a- , w minutes. He was not only sympt- 
siance. Caesar. Nelson and Napoleon, ehetic, but lie could express righteous 
not to si>euk of King David ' haracter anger. 1 venture to say that one of 
meets and defeats Uie temptation rath- ,bt. U10st horrible crimes committed 
er til an avoiding it in a cell, whit : 
monasticism.

Science and Character.
:

Professor D. Fraser Harris, M. B„

■
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MR. JA3. 8. DELGATY.

K.R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
‘ in the year 1910 1 had Nervous 

Prostration In its worst form; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine 1 tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take "Frult-e-tives."

I began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
h box of ‘Fruit-a-lives’ in the house.”

JAS. S. DELGATY.
50c. a box. 6 for 32.50. trial size 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

in this recent war was the making of 
Morality that is ir : the dumb animals, the horses, suffer, 

ethics, recognizes the claims of Man’s inhumanity to man makes
ere. but character does tins and nit ; countless thousands mourn," but it 
it influences, stimulates and dir never should have included the lower 
other people as well. Character is tr animals.
substance of the mirror, reputation Science teaches us respect, respect
the reflection from it seen by othe for other people's opinions, rights, be- 
people. ... liefs. double, prejudices, tastes aud

i haracter is strong without being j ioibies. It teaches us that we are 
oppressive just without being narrow. what we are by reason ot hereditary 
self-reliant, without being self-centred. disposition and constitution and ow- 
having fortitude without obstinacy, be- jug ^ the atmosphere of au early eu- 
ing broad without being complacent vironmeat. It tells us that that child 
towards low ideals, being tender with- jS stupid because it is anaemic or tu

bercular or has adenoids or a brain 
centre congenitally undeveloped. It 
tells us that that man’s temper ie tile 
result of disease latent or actual in his 
nervous system. It telle us that that 
woman's behavior is due to neuras
thenia.

It teaches us a new criminology. It 
recognizes in the parental germ-cells 
physical factors for the various inher
ited features aud qualities. Hence, it 
declares that so much of us is prede
termined, if not pre-destined. It ex
plains a very great deal of the puzzles 
of behavior by recognizing the double 
aud even the triple personality. Per
sonality “A” may bob your amiable 
friçnd; personality ‘B’’ may be that 
extremely disagreeable person who is. 
however, one and the same. It tells 
us, in fact, that all men are not equal, 
not equal physically or mentally, nei
ther in constitution, dispoeition, cap
abilities, endurance, nor in powers of 
resisting temptation.

And Science teaches us restraint— 
it calls it by the arid term inhibition. 
Here, at leant. Paganism, Christianity 
and Science are agreed and can all 
meet on common ground. Pagan phil
osophy always counselled moderation; 
Christianity said ' let all things be 
done decently and in order"; Science 
teaches us the extreme importance of 
avoiding extremes, of restraining ten
dencies to overaction. Science has 
actually discovered nerves for that 
very purpose. It, therefore, may well 
preach restraint, and when it says re
straint it means restraint all round, 
in matters of food, drink, sex, exer
cise, rest, money and p%wer. It agrees 
with Shakespeare that "It is excellent 
to have a giant's strength, but it Is 
tyrannous to use it as a giant." Mon- 
asticlsm fled from the world in total 
abstinence. Science meets the temp
tation by restraining the tendency to 
succumb. Inhibition was preached 
long ago by the Hebrew poet, but in 
words far more beautiful than those 
of modern science. "He that hath no 
rule over his own spirit is like a city 
that is broken down 
walls : bnt he that ruleth his own 
spirit is better than he that taketh a 
city."

And, lastly, Science reveals to us 
beauty ; just as religion teaches us 
the beauty of holiness, so Science 
teaches ns the beauty of nature, the 
intellectual beauty 4n exactness of the 
fulfilment of a prediction, an eclipse 
for instance, occurring, or a comet re
turning to the fraction of a second as 
predicted. Science sees beauty in the 
majesty of that law whereby the plan
ets are rolled through the corridors of 
Heaven. It sees beauty in the re
cesses of the infinitely little, beauty 
in the adaptation of means to ends in 
living bodies, beauty in the simplicity 
of the means whereby these ends are 
attained. It reveals marvels of me
chanism which man has but discover
ed. which have been in operation in 
animal bodies for aeons and aoons ot 
time—pulleys, levers, valves, lubricat
ing surfaces, lenses, sensitive plates, 
iris diaphragms, solid tissues as trans
parent a glass, electric currents and 
the utilization of negative pressure 
all were in existence ages before man 
himself appeared.

“KING OF PAIN" I

Extract from a letter of s Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrigk > ._

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S.
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and wt 11 protected from the 
v. eather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

and intolerant. There need be no fear 
of allowing science to be freely taught. 
Not science, but a hidt preposter
ous. soul-destroying ethic it is that lias 
made the Germans what they are to
day. Science withbu: a love of the 
beautiful, without respect Mr the past 
without poetry, without sympathy, 
without reverences, is :h.> most repul 
sive product of the mind of man. Such 
is the science of our enemies; and 
it has led them into the bottomless pit 
of national suicide, bit such, truly, 
is science falsely so-called.

Science, the true, is the patient, lov
ing interpretation of the world we live 
in. It is striving to attain not merely 
to an understanding of the law's 
whereby the world à? g verned. but to 
the enjoyment of the b ity and or
der which is everywhere revealed. And 
the minds of men capable of attaining 
to such heights of appreciation, and 
the evidences around us of all-pervad
ing personality, are only so many ad
ditional phenomena to be appre 
ed as constituent elements of 
vast, sublime, agi-tmluring coemos 
which we call the Universe.

< ut being weak—in a word, "hating 
* the sin. but loving the sinner." As 
Chaucer put it, "being a most perfect 
gentle knight."

Now. what do we mean by Science? 
1 mean by Science that training of 
the mind imparted by a rigorous, un
biased and sympathetic study of na
ture Towards character building. 
Science in the first place teaches us 
patience, care and exactness. Patience 
over the difficulties aud obstacles 
which abound in cur wresting from 
Nature her elusive secrets, for Science 
tel is us that wê must not expect re
sults easily and without effort and 
it is not a simple matter to question 
her aright. Science teaches us care 
in planning our experiments so as to 
avoid pitfalls. We are taught care in 
interpreting results, in distinguishing 
between facts and inferences, in elim
inating the accidental from the essen
tial. Science gives us courage to over
come difficulties, and it rewards us by 
allowing us sometimes to think the 
very thoughts of God.

Science teaches us dignity in all 
things that nothing is "common or un
clean," that everything in its own 
place is good and that "every creature 
of God is good and nothing to be de
spised." It shows us everything to be 
full of interest and how everything 
may be ennobled; 
nothing is insignificant 
less. • • •

Science produces heroism in her 
workers, who labor often alone, un
friended, abused, misrepresented aud 
misunderstood. To whom do we owe 
the emancipation of the body and 
mind from the thraldom of ignorance ? 
To the heroic men of science. To 
w'hom freedom from pestilence? To 
the heroic microecopist. He is not 
the only kind of hero who wades 
through blood to a coronet; he is the 
hero who ln the silent hour after 
hour works at the laboratory benen, 
his name on no man’s tongue, no na
tion’s thanks or parliamentary votes 
awaiting him; who works in close 
quarters with death while the pesti
lence rages all round about him. * • •

And Science also gives us hu
ll ow oculd ft be otherwise

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.
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NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW GEN. DENEKINE 

PUTS CRIMP IN 
BOLSHEVIK MOVE

Golden Pile Remedy will cure your 
Piles—try it! The trial is absoltuely 
Piles—try it! The trial is absolutely 
ddress and we will send a liberal free 
reatment by return mail.

It is a mistake to dose yourself with 
so-called Pile cur«?s. They will do you 
more harm than good. Why don’t you 
begin right today to overcome your 
piles. You can do it by using Golden 
rhle Remedy.

The results from the full treatment 
which sells for $1.30, are amazing; 
the itching, burning and

it tells us that 
or worth-

London, May 15 General Denekfne, 
commander of the anti-Bolshevik 
forces, has frustrated, by a counter
offensive, the Bolshevik plan to bisect 
his army by capturing Roslov-on-the- 
Don, at the head of the Sea of Azov. 
The war office makes this announce
ment tonight. The Bolshevik have 
been compelled to move their posi
tions to the northward.

swelling,
along with the other well-known symp
tom». soon disappear and leave you 

I completely cured.
j Write today for a free trial treat
ment and be convinced.

Sold by leading druggists every
where or direct by mail price 31-30.

GOLDEN REMEDY CO. 
WINDSOR

BANK OF ENGLAND
STATEMENT

and without
Box 191 ONT. London, May 15.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changea:

Total reserve decreased £59,000; 
circulation decreased £295,000; bul
lion decreased 1353,764; other securi
ties decreased £493,000; public de
posits decreased £884,000; other de
posits decreased £ 3,633,000; notes re
serves decreased £151.000; govern
ment securities decreased £3,019,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability tills week is 20.50 per 
cent; last week it was 19.88 per cenL

when xve get a sense of the vaetness, 
the detail and the Intricacy of Nature? 
We must stand amazed, 
the scale on which Nature works, con
sider the majesty of the cosmos, the 
magnitude of the divisions of time and 
space on the one hand (think of ‘‘light- 
years." which is the measure of the 
time that light takes to reach ns from 
the most distant stars), and the min
uteness of the divisions of time and 
space on the other, when we are deal
ing with billions of vibrations of light 
per second—the stupendous vastness 

the inconceivable small-

Riclv 
A Red 
\ Blood

: Considerf

means health— 
means mental 
vigor and physn 
cal strength.
What women In 
particular need 
to purify and 
rich the blood—

& ÜA
of th °the other. Truely. wo canecf
but stand amazed, and say In all hu
mility:

1 build up and 
vtgorate the system, and dear 
the complexion—is i ion LAST FOUR SHOWS“When I consider Thy heaven*, the 

work of Thy fingers.
The moon and the stars which Thou 

hast ordained;
What is man that Thou are mindful 

of him.
Or the son of man that Thou viaitest 

him?"

Pr.Wilgon'a Q 
BITTERU

l

“THE TURN
------- IN-------

THE ROAD”
It b a hue bleod purifier—« blood 
food—made from Nature’s healing 

health andherbs—end has given new 
happiness to thousands of women

1 daring the 50 years and more it hen 
I keen before the nob he.
kt most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, 3L
The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited,

[y
Science teaches us respect; re

spect for Nature, for her grandeur, 
her cverlastingne-ss, the Inexorable 
uniformity of her procedures, the in- 
evita-bleness of the recurrence of her 
cosmic rhythms. Science, I say. teach- 

for facts, for truth.

The study of science is in many 
cases able to confer a truer culture 
than half a lifetime spent in studios 
or around pianos. Your painter or 
musician may be a perfect barbarian, 
ignorant, superstitious, Self-satisfied

23 the
St. John, N. B

es us reverence 
for truth. If "the undevout philoso
pher is mad/ the Irreverent man of. 
science Is out of harmony with the I 
highest and best. And do you ask j 
what is truth? Truth Is what men of j 
character search for, reverence and 
seek to declare. Science in particular 
teaches us reverence for life. I take 
reverence for life as the touchstone of 
character. Neither the science with
out morality of the Germans nor the 
ecienoe-berett immorality of the Bol
shevik has any reverence for life. 
Now, the following very great men of 
science were reverent, and they were 
an minds of the first order—will you 
bear the repetition erf their names? 
—Pascal, Descarates, Pare, Harvey, 
Hales. Priestley, Dalton, Faraday, Pas
teur, Lord Kelvin, Sir Gabriel Stokes, 
Sir James Simpson, Lord Lister and 
Sylvanus P. Thomson. Have we an 
equal number of men equally eminent 
and equally reverent in literature, 
philosopher or art?

And Science gives us sympathy. The

The Big Throbbing Human Story 
About Which All St. John 

Is Talking.

Ruai Wonder- Worker 1
AFor Wrinkled Facet |sfj

[Ortto ! at* those unweleeme tmo 
gw. illne** or worry, ean soturoely .1 
ord« to e*prfied their delight wlSh * 

i onderAd «axeiitw formula, onoe 
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fhefUoe look* muoh younger. One 
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fowdered eaxollto. The lotion helm» 

refreshing, la particularly grateful to
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ARTHUR STONETONIGHT Blind Pianist

7.30 and 9 Annette and Morrelle THE RETURN OF 
THE 26th

Variety Dancing Novelty

JERRY CALLAHANQUAKER CITY 4 Views of Today’s Reception and 
Also

MOVIES OF THE OLD

Comedian and Singer
Male Singing Quartette 

in “THE SINGING BLACKSMITH” RAWLES and GILMAN
Comedy Songs and Chat ORIGINALS OF 1915
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-have certainly dt 
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on all the time 
in evidence at 
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here. Everywh< 
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hurrying hither 
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But it was In t 
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all have seen Whi 
day. Of course 
city were also tl 
to give the Little 
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was to be taken 
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Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
«nr you city

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM. WITH BATH, TOR TWO 
S3 I. $5 P.r Day

ter THrngnm Showteg Fixed Tfn» rill n 
JOHN F. GAOBETY. Her.-t

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2679-11. e

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

■Phones: M. 1695-11

NEW SERIAL A HIT

“THE CARTER 
CASE”

Continued Story De Luxe

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Whole Week, June 2nd

First Annual Season

GRAND OPERA
In English

----------BY----------

The Boston English 
Opera Company
------OF CHICAGO-------

12 Principal Singers 
24 Choral Singers 

15 Instrumentalists 
H. S. LINNE, Conductor

Monday Night; “Il Trovatore.” 
Tuesday Night: “Martha.”
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl.” 
Wednesday Night: “Faust.” 
Thursday Night: “Il Trovatore.” 
Friday Night: “Faust.”
Sat. Matinee: “Martha.”
Saturday Night: “Bohemian Girl.”

PRICES: Orch., $1.50; Front Rowe 
Balcony $1.50; Balcony, $1.00; 
Rear Balcony, 75c.

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES

Seat Sale Opens Wed., 
May 21
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Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives A Regular Saturday Page for the KiddiesL .pQ
Weekly Chat Answers To Letters Puzzles | Smile Kiddies, Smilef O <5Daareat Boy* sad Girl»:—

It is quite a long time ttuoe we hare 
■chatted about those manly feitowi^- 
iThe Boy Scoute. They have been of 
much service all during the war and 
have certainly dkme their trtt In as _ 
lng a great many of the patriotic un
dertakings, but their good work goes 
•on all the time and they seem to be 
in evidence at peace times ae well, 
^hey Just aibouit owned the oïty of St. 
'John on last Friday—the day their 
great leader. Sir Baden-Poweill was 
here. Everywhere you looked about 
the streets on that day you could see 
a hustling chap In uniform rapidly 
hurrying hither and thttixer. To 
gtn with the weather 
that means everything to any kind of 
a demonstration, but it was particu
larly necessary to the Boy Scouts, be
cause their uniform is really spoiled 
-by covering It up with an overcoat or 
-worse than that—a rain coat. It to 
hardly warm enough for & really coQd 
day and certainly not heavy enough 
to keep out the rain, so you can Judge 
how thankful everybody Interested, 
was. to have an ideal Spring day. Be
sides, all their celebration was plan
ned for outdoors and that was another 
reason why the weather vane’s favor 
was much desired.

Some of tile members of the Scouts 
about fifty I think, met the train, 
which brought thefr coieuratcd organ 
leer, quite early In the morning and 
formed the guard of honor for the 
day.

But it was in the afternoon that ev
ery Scout was alert ana how I did 
think of the boys ana girls of our 
Children's Comer and wish they could 
*11 have seen w*ho.t I witnessed on that 
day. Of course many of you In flhe 
city were also there, but, I am going 
to give the Little friends who live out
side the city a little Idea of what they 
missed. It had been planned to have 
a review on our widest street about 
three o’clock and Sir Baden Powell 
■was to be taken there for that pur
pose. Well; he arrived alright and 
about a dozen Scout officials were 
standing about to greet him besides a 
great many hundreds of men, women 
and children were 1n every direction, 
one looked all quite still, but not a 
Boy Scout could be seen at all 1 
don't know just what tlhetr great lead
er thought at first, perhaps, he de
cided the Scouts were all late In ar
riving or maybe they were not in
terested enough in Ms visit bo attend 
but, I hope he at least wondered a 
bit over theft* absence, and even 1f he 
felt a little disappointed his joy a few 

inutes later must have been very 
great indeed at a given signal from 
the leader hundreds of Boy Scouts 
ljeaped out from every direction, cheer
ing as they ran and in a very few min
utes Sir Baden-Powell was surround
ed by these fine little chaps, each one 
In hts proper alace and all reedy to 
ealuite together. So that you can pic
ture them springing up so suddenly,
I will tell you how they kept so well 
out of eight

On one side of the street there is 
a hill which is part of dhe old Loyal
ist graveyard and it has a great many 
old tomb stones in it which made ex
cellent hiding places, then on the 
other side of the street, near the court 
house there is a wide staifs going up 
from the sidewalk to quite a large 
platform, whdeh has a railing around 
it, so with many people standing 
about and those hiding places back 
of the people you can easily under
stand how the genuine surprise was 
arranged. After their review was ov
er they gave hearty eweera for their 
distinguished visitor and he in turn 
addressed them, then they had their 
parade and how well they looked, 
some with green, others with purple 
and still more with yellow necker
chiefs. Oh, yes. before I forget the 
nicest appearing troop of all came 
quite a long piece—from Sussex—in 
automobiles, to take part In the de
monstration and of course they were 
given first place in the parade. We 
certainly had a reason to be proua of 
those visitors for they conducted 
themselves admirably and looked ev
ery inch a soldier. It was indeed a 
memorable day tor the Boy Scouts. 
One would think after such a busy and 
exciting day that these Scout friends 
would be very tired and need to rest 
a bit. but not so, they were among 
Ute earliest to welcome back our brave 
Infantry men on the following morn
ing and with their horns gave loud 
and noisy expression of their glad 
feelings besides Joining in the parade 
as the returned men walked through 
the streets. So you will all agree 
with me that the Scouts have been 
very busy fellows of late and though 
they mis-s a great many things, which 
the country chaps may have, yet their 
day tor celebrating comes along some
times to help even up the joys and 
privileges of life.

Not many days remain for the 
bright eyes to find some more wild 
flowers, but with all this warm sun- 
ghint- of late a great many will open 
out in time to win a Thrift Stamp.

Lots of low to you all,

VELEANOR SHAjRPE—Your letter 
explains the mystery tor 1 could not 
tell who had sent a» the buds and 
leaves. Evidently you had not read 
of the specimens received tor nearly 
all of yours have been acknowledged 
some time ago, and during the last 
few weeks we are giving prizes to 
blossoms only, as the buds and leiavee 
were all awarded prizes during the 
early days of the contest. Perhaps, 
you have not been reading our page 
regularly, your collection was a splen
did one Indeed and I am really sorry 
it wbb too late. Glad to hear from 
you Again.

LILIAN K3IXJUP—If you read last 
week's Corner yon would see that 
your specimen was awaided a prize 
Sorry.

VERNON R. BREIN, Moss den — 
We surely welcome you as a new 
member and hope your interest will 
continue. You will see part of your 
contribution has been successful. The 
others having been Meted among the 
buds.

MAJtiON BROWNE—You 
feel disappointed when not always in 
the prize ltet, that oùly takes away 
tlie pleasure you have had in hunting 
for specimens, besides you wish the 
contest to be fair dont you? 
one of your signs for this week Balm 
of Gilaiad was acknowledged in March 
the other one you mentioned must 
have dropped out before your letter 
was sealed for I failed to find it en
closed.

KENNETH FLEWELLING — The 
yellow flower you sent was not named 
right Kenneth, ks It le a daffodil and 
Id a cultivated flower. The currant had 
been acknowledged before, also the 
strawberry.

DOUGLAS McNEILL. Chocolate 
Cove—Your box came Just In time 
Douglas, but most of your signs had 
already won prizes, you did not name 
correctly the one which took a prize, 
but the names are quite confusing 1 
admit. Oiafl to hear from you any
time.

MARY BEST—Glad you called my 
attention to the man, woman, boys 
and boat puzzle. Part of it was loft 
out In the answer and certainly did 
not explain how they all reached the 
other side. Thanks for your kind 
words about our page, hope to hear 
from you soon again.

My •‘first,” Is one of twelve that make 
The time ’t/wixt birthday# two—
One of the tweJrre that come and go 
And leave their gifts with you.

My “Second's” <me of thirty one 
That make my first always 
The time to play the time to work 
And do the good.

After reading a poem about a little 
boy-who woe so happy because there 
were lovely flowers, beautiful birds, 
blue sky and running brooks, eigtit- 
year-old William remarked:

"Those tilings would never make 
me happy. Miss Jones.”

"Why, William,” replied his teach
er, “what would It take to make you 
heppy?”

-Saturdays!” was the prompt re-

chubbcok

My whole’s a second of my first, 
Tis then a girl may go.
And be a queen, and wear a crown, 
For Just an hour or so.

piy

You Have to Love 'Em.
Senator Simmons was discussing the 

proposed war tax on automobile own-ÜB Word Square.
1. —A tramsparemt mineral.
2. —A mountain goat remarkable for 

it’s horns.
8.—Part of a battery.
4.—The rod upon which a wheel re

volves.

Ideal Out-Straining a Tiger. THE DOT PUZZLE "Making the war taxes,” he said, 
"isn't pèeasant work. It puts one In 
the position of the facetious minis-An Ordeal in the Jungle Night.

For miles round I was the only 
white man In that lonely forest of 
jungle (relates a British sportsman 
who bought a bungalow by a river in 
East India, and dwelt there in quest 
of adventure). And It was by a miracle 
that I escaped a terrible death and 
saw civilization again.

The trees and grass went right 
down to the water’s edge, and If 1 
wanted to stir out, my only chance 
was to find some place where an ele
phant had crushed his way through 
the thicket®, and -so follow his track.

With the coming of eadli night a 
noise commenced like the blowing of 
forty cracked brass instruments. That 
meant that an elephant was going 
down to the wa,ter. He would wake 
up the crocodiles in the mud. and 
they would start bellowing and «splash
ing in chorus.

This would awaken the monkeys in 
the trees, and" their chattering and 
squealing helped to swell the din. 
That would rouse some dreadful old 
native bird, whose name I could nev
er find out (perhaps no one had ever 
been able to invent one bad enough 
for it), and it would start shrieking 
away as if somebody was being mnrd-

And then, all at once, there would 
come rolling through the depth of the 
forest the roar of a tiger, which seem
ed to strike them all silent for a mo
ment, as a cannon drowns the crackle 
of fireworks; but In another minute 
or two they weire all just as bad as

But the things that plagued me most 
were the jackals. Judge what it must 
have been for a man fresh out from 
Europe (and rather feverish into the 
bargain) to hear under his window, 
every night and all night long, a noise 
as if forty children were being bitten 
by half a dozen mad dogs.

"This Is getting intolerable!'’ I de
cided one night. "I must go out and 
teach those fellows the value of sil-

As soon as it was light I went into 
a small clearing in the jungle, where 
I dug a hole deep enough to cover 
me, leaving only my head and arms 
out. There were any number of jack
als’ tracks about, so I know I should 
get plenty of sport.

That night, when my servants were 
asleep, I visited the hole with a rifle 
and began my vigil. But those wretch
ed jackals seemed actually to have got 
a kind of what was in efcore for them, 
for not one showed his nose.

Well, there I waited and waited, till 
at last I got so tired and stiff that 1 
was just thinking of giving it. up and 
going home to bed. when I thought I 
heard a rustling in the thicket just In 
front of me

The next moment there was a sharp 
crackling, like dried twigs snapping 
under a heavy weight, and out into 
the clearing, with every point of lilm 
filled the sheik sips a little to see 
moonlight, came stalking the biggest 
tiger I had ever seen in my life!

ter.

> “A facetious minister at Ocean 
Grove look a tittle girl on hie knee 
and said:

" ‘I don’t love yon, Nellie.'
"All the ladiexs on the breeze-swept 

verandah laughed, but little Nellie 
frowned and said:

" ‘You've got to love me. You've 
got to.’

" ‘Got to! How no?’ laughed the

* U52* Conundrum.
iMy fine*, is In time but not In tune,
My second In near, but not In soon, 
-My third ie in fly but not in bee.
My fourth Is In flood though not *n 

eeu,
iMy fifth is to light, but not in sun, 
My sixth in two likewise in one 
My seventh is In well, but not in laugh 
My eighth is in whole, though not In 

halt
And my ninth you'll find If you will 

hark,
Somewhere, sometime, maybe. In the 

dark.
My whole te In Mocin this time of 

year.
And worn by many "both tor and

%X 3c
33» • 25
34. rmust not

.28

». *27

Cr
35-
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y *-37v •25 divine.
"Because," eeid Nefllle stoutly, 

•you’ve got to love than that hate you 
—and I hate you. goodness knows!' ”

4o
•24

334,
•23 = Just For Fun.

On a rood in Belgium a German offl 
cer met a boy leading a jackas* and 
addressed him in a heavy Jovial fash
ion es follow»:

“That’s a fine Jackass you have, my 
son. What do you call it? Albert, i
bet.”

"Oh, no, officer," the boy replied 
quickly. ‘T think too highly 
king.”

The German scowled and returned* 
“I hope yon don’t dare to caJl him Wil
liam.”

"Oh, no, officer; I think too highly 
ot my jackass.”

42
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Thrift Problems.
1. —iA termer purchased 3 sheop for 

12657. At wihat price must be sell 
them to gain enough to buy 1 W. S. S. 
(April.)

2. —How many W. S. S, (April) 
would 403 eggs at 48 cents per dozen

| purchase?
8.—In a class of 43 pupils, 27 have 

bought Thrift Stamps. What per cent 
of the cities have not Invested?

I6e .
• >7

-vA.

7TZV
4

*8
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A hansom-cab driver nad Just pick

ed up a fare, and was driving furious
ly along a crowded street when the 
wheel of his cab just maneged to 
graze a horse which a very thin youth 
wqs driving.

"Now, then, can't you see me?"| 
bawled out the latter, angrily.

"No," was the reply; "yer whip's! 
in front of yer!”

Bird Conundrums.
1. —Lark.
2. —Nightingale.
3. —Mocking bird.
4. —Oow Bird.
6.—Thrasher.

47 * .53 .
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Birthday Greetings R
5*25o Meal Table.

1 Gtaee; 2 Sugar; 3 Oranges; 4 
Plate; 5 Fork; fi Saucer; 7 Cup; 8 
Tea; 9 Knife; 10 Linen.

5l • 53

Complete the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning at 
Figure 1 and taking them numerically.To tbe members having a birthday 

during the coming week we wish dhem 
many happy returns:

Charlotte Oabktn. Wentworth St.
El va Whorton, Upper Kent. 
Outhlbert Kane, Duke St.
Dorothy Fowler, Sackvillc. 
Marguerite Ganong, MLMIdge Ave. 
Gertrude Ooram, Canterbury St. 
h5dna May Cooper, Gogebo-wn. 
Fannie Hubbard, (laesile's, P. O. 
Pauline King, Britain 9ti 
Edith Wran, Campbellton.
Henry Hollies. King St. Bast. 
Kathleen MHler, Sussex.
Rose Parks, St. George.
Frances Marshbank, Sussex.
Mary Thorne, Cambridge.
Charles Campbell, Britain St.
Arthur McCluskey, Leinster St. 
Harding Ourtie, McGivney Jet.
Ethel M. Elliott, Young’s Cove ltd. 
Harold Northrup, Dorchester St. 
Agnes "Patton, Erb Sett.
Laura Berry. Tiverton. N. S.
Agnes Hicks, Gunningville.
Pearl Parke, Blair P. O.
Hina Sloan, West St. John.
Draunby P. Good, Batihurst.

Benevolent Old Gent, (to small boy^ 
who is crying) : ‘‘What's the matter] 
my boy?”

Small Boy: ‘‘Boo-hoo! I've lost six] 
pence.”

Benevolent OM Gent: "Never mind a 
here's another." ( A little later) ! 
"What are you crying for now?"

Small Boy: "Cause I didn’t say i 
shillin’.”

Riddles.
1. —The bridge in your nose.
2. —A pump handle.
3. —Because they each have pupils.
4. —Because the bed wont come toear Stories 1 • *
5z—Lfs tail5*

By Neli Minor.
BABY BEAR'S MAY DAY.

"Mother Bear, what’s May Day?” 
a<=ked Baby Bear.

H-i® mother answered: May Day 
is the lirait day of May. It’s the day 
on which we celebrate the spring
time and welcome the flowers and 
birds and butterllies. It is a beauti
ful day, Baby Bear 
good little cub, 111 bake some honey 
cakea and you shall help pack the big 
lundh basket and well have a May 
Day picnic."

Baby Boar liked picnics and he 
liked to have Mptlier 
honey oakes, so he thought May Day 
would be a very happy day.

One day he saw Bo Peep from 
Mother Goose Village, and asked her 
to tell him 
to do for May Day.

"Don’t you know?" Bo Peep ask
ed. "Why, you must fill a little bas
ket wtftli flowers tor the one you love 
best and this ie the way you must 
give it. The night beton* May Day. 
as soon as It is dark, you hang the 
basket on the door knob, then rap on 
the door ami run. If some one comes 
ourt and chases you It is more fun 
Then 
buehefi.

Baby Bear decided to hang a May 
Basket for the one he loved bes\
He know who that was without think
ing twice.
tflier. of course. He had no basket, 
but his little market basket, and that 
was much too big, and he didn’t know 
how to make one, so When wus he to 
do?

He went out into the wood-s 
eat down with his book again«1 a 
tree to think. Father Bear said that 
yon could think your way out of al
most any trouble if you only thought 
hard enough and Baby Bear 
thinking very hard indeed.

"Cheep, cheep, friend Bnbv Bear, 
why are yon sitting there moping with 
your back against a tree this beauti
ful spring day?" called a sweet voice 
over his head.

He looked up and 
M Little black and gold bird 

"Oh little oriole bird, '
Baby Bear. "I'm not moping 
trying to think a may otft nf 
trouble."

"Tell mo your trouble." coaxed the 
Utile golden oriole, 
gotten how you helped me last sum
mer wflven my babies were learning to 
fly. I renumber that you guarded 
them and kept every creature away 
that would harm them until their lit
tle wings were strong enough to carry

Baby Bear told how very much Name of Specimen 
he had wanted to hang a May bas
ket tor his mother, but he "didn t 
have any basket and he didn’t know 
htew to make one, and that was trou
ble enough, wasn’t it?

The Util.- oriole grew so excited Sent in by 
that she danced on the branch till 
Baby Bear was afraid she would fall.

"Look up. look up,” slhc called.
"Do you see that baeket—«hat beau
tiful Mit le gray baisket—hanging
from a branch?” | Age and Birthday..................

Baby Bear looked up and saw the 
beautiful little gray basket. "But, ! SIGNS OF SPRING CONTEST 
little Oriole " he exclaimed, "that is CLOSES MAY 22nd.
your own d«vr little neist”

"Yes." answered the Oriole. "It’s 
my own dear little net* and I will 
give it to you for a May basket tor 
your mother because you 
good friend. Baby Bear 
makes me happy to help yon. My 
mate and I will work hard and fact 
to make another one.”

Baby Bear fastened a handle of 
twisted grass to the basket nest and lodged some weeks ago.

filled it with the sweetest spring 
flow err. he could find.

"Hang it early," said the little 
Oriole. ”1 always tuck my head 
under my wing and go to sîeep be
fore its fairly dark, but I muât see 
my dear little nest when it is hung 
on the door knob for a May ban
ket."

If you are a When it began to grow a teeney- 
weeney Ml dark in the wood's, Baiby 
Bear hung the basket on tihe door 

basket and we'll have a May knob. He rapped on the door wflth 
his little brown paw Pitre© time*.
" rap^a-tapvtap,” then ran and hki 
behind the big tree where the little 
black and gold bind set.

Mother Bear opened the door and 
when she looked add around to see 
who had rapped on her door she spied 

something very nice the May basket.
"Who's there?" she called. and 

when no one answered she came out 
and went hunting and poking around 
in the bushes and down the path, call
ing Ln her middle-sized beer voice, 
"Somebody bung me a May 
I’Ll ca-tch him! Ill catch him!" but she 
never looked behind the tree.

Baby Beer had t© stuff his little 
brown paw into his mouth to keep 

you must run amd liida in the from squealing out loud aad the lit
tle golden Oriole was so excited that 
s-he forgot and said, "tweet-tweet- 
tweet-tweet.”

Then Mother Bear gave up look- 
It was his own dear mo- lng and went into the house and Baby 

Rear told the little Oriole good nighs, 
and he went £n. too.

He had to tall Father Bear about 
the May basket, because he couldn't 
keep the secret aJl to himself, 
you had such a good friend. Sonny

Thrift Problems.
1. —Ans. 7.
2. —Ans. $1.60.
3. —Ans. September.
The answer to Crossing the River 

in tart week’s page was not complete 
sc we print it today hoping none will 
be left out this time.

Firat the two boys crossed the riv
er in the boat, one stayed, while Lie 
other took the boat back and the 
man then croewed in it. The boy 
who was le.ft over the first time re
turned with the boat, then both boys 
went over again, one stayed and the 
other took the boat back. Then the 
woman crossed over and the other boy 
brought the boat back, finally both 
boys crossed over together and all 
were safeOy on the other side of the

"When I took you into partnership,’ 
said the indignant father, "I expected 
you to be untiring in your devotion t<j 
the interests ot the business."

The son took one foot down Iron 
the desk.

"I think I have been,” said he. "Yoj 
never heuve noticed me tire nrysell 
yet, have you, tether?"

Magistrate—Am I to understaiy 
that this man struck you in th^éxJ 
cutlon of your duty?

P. C. 49—Well, not exactly; 'twal 
more In the pit of my gtummick. likj 
—Pearson's Weekly.

Bear bake

A Voice—Mary, what are you doiq 
out there?

Mary—I’m looking at the mooJ 
mother.

Voice—Well, tell the moon to a 
home, and come ln off that pore] 
It's half-past eleven.—Burr.

NEW MEMBERS.
We are pleased to enroll as new 

me mbers :
George A. McFarlane, age 9, Waas- 

Is, Sunbury Co.
Vernon R. Brien, Moss Glen, Kings 

County.
Mary N. Best, age 11, Sussex. ‘

which are made regarding the intelli
gence of these war canines. In Italy 
they conscript dogs just as they do 
mem. Dogs of a c ertain size and age 
are liable for military service, and 
they are trained and cared for just as 
carefully as the soldiers. At dawn 
the bugle colls them for the morning 
run, after which they are served with 
a plentiful breakfast Later on they 
arc trained in drawing sleighs and in 
wearing gas masks. They are also 
taught to teîl the difference between 
friend and toe. They are taught the 
enemy by being given the enemy’s 
uniform saturated with something they 
particularly dislike. The tramai load 
tor a pair of dogs is one hundred end 
seventy-six pounds as compared wrlth 
sixty-six pound's for a men. These 
dog-, carry pnonrisRone and ammunition 
to the front Unes end assist to a real
ly wonderful way in Red Groos work. 
The manner in which they search out 
the wounded and recognize friend 
frem toe seems almost human.

When the war is over, the dog will 
come ln for his share of the glory. 
He will deserve greater recognition 
tha-n lie has ever received, and will be 
ln greater favor than ever before.

How the brute creation often puts 
man to shame. It is seldom that a 
hoiYc balks; and a oow has never 
been known to go on strike. Every
thing that God has made is found do
ing His will. Man is the only crear 
tare that is wayward and disobedient.

basket!
CHAPTER II.

My word! It did give me a turn! 
There was the great beast’s face but 
a few Inches from my own. 
not make the least movement. My only 
chajtce was in keeping absolutely still.

Imagine my position—cramped Up 
in a hole with only my head out!

The tiger saw me. and came slink- 
until I could feel his hot breath 

my face, and count every one of 
Ills white fangs as they glittered ln 
the moonlight. If I had made the least 
movement to fire, e would have bitten 
my head eban off.

Then I perceived that the Immense 
brute was about as much startled as 
myself. ■ The sight of a human head 
growing out of the ground like a mush- 

a puzzle which he didn't 
seem able to solve. He prowled In 
front of me. snuffling uneasily, and the 
froth from his open jaws blew upon 
my face.

This was bad enough, as you may 
think; but it was a mere joke to what 

coming. For now the tiger, hav
ing looked at me long enough In front, 

Do all the seeds make noises took it Into his head to go round be-
When they Mart to grow? bind me!
Wliat do you s’pose about thart? Then I felt as if all was over. Even
1 s pose they sing. while ! could see wluit the tiger was
’Cause they're so glad to come hp here doing, it was quite as much as I could 

and see the sunshine. hear to have him -milling about me ae
If I’d been the bait of a trap, 
when he got round behind my back.

I expected every moment to feel 
his teeth and claws in my flesh, with
out being able to tell where lie was or 
what he was at—ugh! I don t like to

"John, you really need a new su 
of clothes.”

"Do you think so?”
"I do. The one you're wearii 

now Is so shabby you won't be fit 
be seen with me when I get into tl 
new outfit I’ve just ordered "

IF I COULD DIG LIKE A RABBIT.

U I could dig holes in the ground like 
a rabbit,

D’you know what I’d do?
Well, I'd dig a deep hole,
Right under that tree,
Then I'd go down and down.
And find out where the tree starts, 
And I’d find out how It eats and 

drinks,
And what makes it grow,
Yee 1 would!

"Do you know if it Is true th 
Jones' son became an actor?”

"No, I don’t. All 1 know Is th| 
he went on tbe stage."—BaltImo! 
American.( Father Bear said:

It to better to have friends
that From a Shark’s Jaws.P'r aps I could dig a hole right up Into 

that tree.
And see ft grow,
But p’raps I couldn’t.

than to be the richest Mttle cub on 
Story Book Island, and always re- 

was member, the best way bo have friends 
Is to be a good friend."

A man wti-o practises the occupât» 
of water-walking tells a thrilling sto 
of his eecepe from a shark.

He woe giving a pertormeccs in H 
vana Baiy, his water-walking, it shou 
be- explained, being accomplished 1 
the skilful use otf lange buoy* 
"shoes,"' which which enable him ] 
glide along the water as though wol

room was

Anyway I could dig way down,
And see all the flower seeds.
And all the grass seeds.
And under that big rock there might 

be some rock seeds.
And I’d see everything start growing.

THE DOG AS A SOLDIER.

Some remarkable article» are being 
WTitten regarding the pert that dogs 

saw a beonti are taking in the war.
United State» daily devoted a whole 
page to a history of what educated 
dogs are doing in helping to win the 

my war. Were it not that these articles 
j were written by dependable people, 

and published in reputable papers, one
"I haven't for- would be inclined to doubt the truth- The being most highly end)awed Is the 

fulness of some of the statements most Irresponsive.

Recently a
After demo net rating his expertne 

by a variety of Cricks, he started tor 
and "wailked" a considerable dtotan 
out tx> sea. accompanied by a :an; 
yacht While gliding along on t 
return journey the water-walker wj 
start-led to hoar warning cries addraj 
txi to him from the yecht Seeing j 
(Hanger in front uf him. he turned hlj 
round, and van horrified to see tj 
black fin of a ah-srk moving rapid 
towards- him.

I-t was a. terribt* moment, tor a 
water-walker had no paddle or aj 
thing to the shape of a weapon. Rd 
tEing his defeucelefis state, he rtia.il 
at the top of his speed tor the yucj 
which was not ter away. But I 
shark was too swift Leaping frJ 
the water. It shot towards him. ml 
ing hkn by a terw inches. Tumti 
it lunged again, and tills time wltl 
snap of its jawis tore away a port! 
of one of his wuiter-shoos, lace rati 
bds leg in a frightful manner.

Overturned by the attack, the i 
tim. who was fortunately a good swi 
mer, struck out tor his tile, expect! 
every moment, however, that anotl 
snap of thb terrible jaws would J 
his career. But by this time lusal 
wnce had arrived in the shape ot j 
number of boats, the rowers in wM 
beat the waiter with their oars, erl 
tog such a sposhing that the shl 
was frightened away.

The water-walker was taken I 
ôoard the yacht, aad Ms wvl 
dressed by a surgeon, h!s case b J 
probably the narrowest escape tfl 
the jaws of a sberk yet recorded. ■

sighed
I'm

UNCLE DICK.

"Why do people speak of easy jobs 
as velvet?"

"You can see for yourself that when 
they strike a soft thing they make 
a pile on it."—Baltimore American.

But
Well, anyway .I’d find out all'aibou-t It, 

'way down there.
And then I'd want to come u-p home. 
And I'd have so much to tell to you! “Sign of Spring Contest”

0 Moving Picture 

Funnies

If I could dig holes like a rabbit. 
That’s Just what I would do.

—Roee Strong Hubbell.

think of It even now.
I felt that another minute or two 

of this work would drive me mad out
right. and 1 made up my mind to 
scramble out of the noie, rush upon 
the tiger, and take my chance.

But at that moment the brute, evi
dently suspecting that this was a trap 
for him. gave a vicious snarl, turned 
tall, and trotted towards the jungle 
Perhaps I ought to have let him go. 
but a (feeling cf rage swamped all pru
dence. ! jumped out of Lite hole. and. 
levelling my rifle, gave the tiger both 
barrels. He sprang into the hir, claw
ing wildly, and 
dead.

After that night 1 decided to leave 
the jackals alone.

Date foundCHEER ONCE IN A WHILE.
When you see the other fellow try

ing hard to accomplish something, 
stand up and yoll for him when you 
get a chance. It'll help him a heap. 
A baseball team plays better when 
Its friends are cheering for it, and a 
boy or man climbs nearer to success 
when hie friende swing their hats In 
the air and yell, "Bully for you. Fight 
It out.’

W ,1®
; HE U/A6 

. TRYING TO 
% / FALLOW, TOO

IN HI*
^ V WARM TM80AT,'

Addresshatching! \
CCr61>

came down—stone members would read our chat and con
test reporta thoroughly each week I 
think there would not be eo many nls- 
tskes made and thus cause Kttie dis
appointments. However, a new mem
ber Vernon R. Brien of Mo* Glem, 
eent me the first and only 
While Kenneth Fleiwelftng of CMffton 
gels credit for the first Goldthread.

Just before ctoalng ou.r page a sam
ple of pearly everlasting came In, 
sent by Dougl-aa McNeill of Chocoftne

■V HOW FAST CAN YOU READ.
Peter Prangle, the pirickly prangly 

pear picker, picked three pecks of 
prickly prangly pears from the prick
ly prangly pear tree. If three pecks of 
prickly prangly pears were picked by 
Peter Prangle from the prickly prang- 
ly pear tree, where’s the three pecks 
of prickly fran'kly pears from the 
prickly prangfly pear tree that Peter
Prangle, the prickly prangly pear picx-1 break the Ice—he's going to wear It 
er. picked.

n£>
Now that Spring ie so weffl advanc

ed and the weather much tike sum
mer, we will close our contest on May 
22nd, and the complete Hat ot prize 
Winners will be announced on our 
page the following Saturday.

This week s Hat is no-t a large one, 
although a great many specimens 
reached me. They had been acknow- 

lf ail tbe

4' dAMttflf

Looked That Way.
"Edith, that young man has been 

calling on you now for over a year. 
Isn’t it about time lie was breaking 
the ice?'

"I don’t believe he intends to

Fold along tbe dotted line.
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Snowflake Ammonia 
Ie pan of dish water, 

dissolves the grease 
from the dishes— 
and saves its cost 
in soap.
Use it in kitchen, bath ■ 

- room, laundry.
r-
£

K

/a

\

""YouJ1 like 
the Flavor ”

e Big Value 
ckagethatis 
taranteed.
packed in bright 
and price marked 
rary package.

i

t 29th Street
K CITY

fort and Refinement
IATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
m. FOR TWO 
•r Dey /
r Hied Bee* Me*. 
1ETY. M«r.

R LAMPS
prices.
trical Contractors
in, N. B.

limed soldiers at the East 
ounty Hospital. A grama* 
a number of records were 
ich gift has given much 
> the men who are very 
r the kind thought

URS.
Ie, SAT. 3till Reels

ACTION

rt—-By all means see It

lack Sennet—A Scream.
• OF DREAD"
■Wm Desmond—

—Laughs Galore

FRI.
SAT.

)CK COMPANY

LORD”
BUI!
AY

your organs of di- 
, assimilation and 
tion working in 
ly and watch your 

disappear. NR 
or money bade.

VR Best
era how much better you 
how quickly your eluggisti 
111 become era regular as 
k. how your coated tongue 
and your good, old-time ap
uras. See how eplendldly 
will digest and how youii 
t"pe£' and "ginger” revive.
take no risk whatever foe 
ire’s Remedy (NR Tablets! 
roly 26c a box, enough to 

twenty-five days, and it 
1 help and benefit you to 

entire satisfaction, on
Non boxes aroused every i million NR Tablets are 
ailing people every day-* 

i belt proof of its merits* 
Remedy la ths best ami 
igyou can take for blllous- 
stipation. Indigestion and iplalnta. It is sold, guar*

/
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The Canadian Pacific and the War
Harbor, and the Turke were told that Hodei- 
dah would ehortly ccâae to be if the Commis 
were not brought back. After a wait of some 
days, the captured officials were brought back 
safely to the coast, and were taken on the 
'Empress of Russia," which steamed away - 

to more adventures. The "Empress of Rus
sia" helped the "Empress of Asia," the "Em
press of Japan," the cruiser Himalaya, and 
the destroyer "Ribble" to maintain a block
ade off the port of Manila, where fifteen Ger
man steamers were lurking during the early 
days of the war, hoping for a chance to get 
out and deliver the cargoes of supplies destin
ed for German warships. Finally, after 
about a year spent in Eastern waters, the 
"Empress of Russia" came back into her 
regular service on the Pacific.

Within a few months of the outbreak of 
war it became evident that Great Britain 
unable to manufacture by herself sufficient 
shells to keep pace with the immense de
mands for ammunition. Canada up to that 
time had no shell manufacturing plant; but 
once more the Canadian Pacific led the way, 
and the first shells made in Canada were turn
ed out at the Angus Shops, Montreal. Tlje 
earliest intimation that such shells would be 
required was received on January I I th, 1915. 
The first press was completely assembled and 
tested on the 31 st of that month—all the de
signs and patterns being made on the spot in 
addition to the machinery and construction. 
Since that date five hydraulic presses of 322 
tons capacity have been built at the Angus 
Shops, in addition to eleven 800-ton presses 
for heading cartridge cases.

It was at the Canadian Pacific shops that 
the first large experiment was made in the 
dilution' of labor, by using women where 

possible to relieve the shortage of male labor ; 
and it was at the Angus Shops that 
workers were first induced to "don the 
breeches"—an innovation in dress which has 
contributed materially to the popularity of 
such work among Canadian

The engineering skill of Canadian Pacific 
employees was turned to good effect in other 
directions. Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. P. 
Ramsey, formerly Engineer in charge of Con
struction, organized and went overseas in 
command of a Railway Construction Corps 
recruited from the ranks of Canadian railway- 
men, and consisting of 20 officers and 503 
men of other ranks.

On the outbreak of war, Great Britain 
and the Allies found it ijecessary to purchase 
large supplies of foodstuffs and Army Sup

plies in Canada, and both the British and 
Canadian Governments found themselves 
seriously handicapped, through lack of expe
rience, in the problem of controlling and fur
nishing the shipping necessary to transport 
such Canadian produce to Europe at reason
able cost. In order to providfe these Govern
ments with the experts skilled in the highly 
technical work of chartering ships and handl
ing such problems, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway lent the services of Mr. (now Sir) 
Arthur Harris, Special Traffic Representative, 
and right-hand man to the Vice-President in 
charge of Traffic, together with thirty other 
picked officers of the Company, to look after 
such charters and transport. These 
given power to control shipments for export 
over all lines, and owing to their able admin
istration millions of dollars were saved by 
economical chartering of ships, and by a dis
tribution and direction of traffic which elim
inated the possibility of congestion and en
abled the shipments to be cleared the moment 
they arrived at the port to which they 
consigned.

The great disturbance to Canadian indus
try caused by the outbreak of war naturally 
threw a large number of men out of work, 
and the question of unemployment became 
one of the most serious which Canada had to 
face. At such a time it would only have been 
natural for the Canadian Pacific to have re
duced its staff; but, so far from doing this, 
the Company decided to find employment for 
6,000 additional men in order to tide over the 
period of unemployment until industrial 

. ditions should be adjusted. In selecting th 
6,000 extra laborers, care was taken to sec 
that relief was given only to those races which 
were fighting on the side of the Allies. For
eigners had to provide a consular certificate 
proving their country of origin.

So far, therefore, as the Canadian Æcific 
employees were concerned, it was not fear of 
unemployemnt that induced them to enlist, 
nevertheless, over 9,917 up to the end of 
1918 had enlisted, of whom the casualty lists 
have shown 895 killed and 1,911 wounded. 
In recognition of this patriotic spirit, the 
Canadian Pacific decided to allow six months' 
full pay to each employee enlisting and to let 
it be understood that on his return to Canada 
such employee would be taken back into the 
service. The presence of so many railway 
men in the ranks has proved of great service 
to the efficiency of the Canadian Army, 
owing to the part that light railways have 
played on the Western Front.

Of all the Imperial enterprises outside the British Islands, the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway h ad perhaps more points of contact with the war 
th an any other. Its fleet s of steamers on the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
iini’ted across the North-American Continent by a railway admirably 
equipped with rolling: stork, its great manufacturing plant in the Angus 
Shop s at Montreal, its terminal elevators and facilities for rapid handling 
of food supplies, its affiliations with railways serving industrial centres 
in the United States, its utaff of engineering, financial and administrative 
e xperts—these combined to make the “C. P. R.” an auxiliary of excep
tional value to the British war machine, in view of the world-wide char
acter which the war quiclrJy assumed and the necessity of bringing to the 
battl e-fields of France with the utmost rapidity, supplies and men from the 
North-American Continent and from the Far East.

ilTie personnel of the management and employees was also favorable 
to quick action. The Cana dian Pacific has always taken pride in its place 
in the Empire—it has alw ays claimed to be the Imperial Highway from 
Great Britain across Canada to Hong Kong, carrying the mails, innumer
able passengers, and much freight half-way round the globe between 
Great Britain and its outposts on the Pacific. On the Atlantic it fought 
the battle of British shipping when it challenged the German domination 
of the so-called “Pool” by inaugurating a steamship service to Trieste, 
and on the Pacific it successfully upheld the British Flag against the fierce 
competition of American and Japanese lines. The Imperial services of 
its chairmen and presidents—LoVd Mount Stephen, Sir William Van 
Home, and Lord Shaughnessy—have been recognized by the Crown.
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When signs pointed to war, before an 
actual declaration has been made, the whole 
system was keyed up to take its part in sup
porting the British cause—and the hundred 
thousand miles of Canadian Pacific telegraph 
system were kept humming with messages 
mobilizing the rolling stock for the calls 
which such an effort was sure to demand. 
Every Canadian knew that in the event of a 
war between Great Britain and Germany, 
Canada would send troops overseas—the 
larger the number the better; there were 
many reservists throughout the country to be 
rushed to the Atlantic ports, and Great Brit
ain's need of foodstuffs from Canada meant 
speeding-up the grain shipments from the 
harvests of the West.

War, therefore, found the Canadian Paci
fic ready and willing, and from New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia on the Atlantic to Brit
ish Columbia on the Pacific, every one of the 
85,000 employees felt that be 
listed in the ranks. Right of way was given 

» >-JS"all troops and supply trains. There was 
n every reason to expect attempts to dynamite 

bridges on a railway of such strategic value, 
and it was due to the enlistment of two thous
and special sentries that only one such at-i 
tempt ever got so far as an explosion—delay
ing the passage of trains at Vanceboro, 
Maine, for six hours.

It was through its ocean services that the

Canadian Pacific came into more direct touch 
with the war. On the outbreak of hostilities 
the British Admiralty requisitioned the prin
cipal vessels of the Company on both the At
lantic and the Pacific for service as armed 
cruisers and transports. Canadian Pacific 
steamers, thirty-seven in number, with a 
gross tonnage of 329,960, were in Govern
ment service during the war either as cruisers 
or as transports and freight carriers. At the 
signing of the armistice, these Canadian 
Pacific steamers had transported approxi
mately 800,600 troops and passengers from 
or to Canada, the Mediterranean, India, 
China, Egypt, Gallipoli, Mesopotamia, 
the English Channel, on the Pacific, in addi
tion to about 3,500,000 tons of cargo, muni
tions. supplies, etc. ; and now, of course, they 
are actively engaged in bringing the boys 
home again.

The history of the war has produced no 
more romantic story than the career of the 
Canadian Pacific "Empress of Russia" as an 
Admiralty cruiser. When she left Vancou
ver in August, 1914, she was already marked 
for patrol work, and when Hong Kong was 
reached, her interior fittings were torn out 
and replaced with coal bunkers. Four 4.7 
guns were mounted forward and four aft. 
The Chinese crew was paid off, and British 
naval reservists and French gun crews were 
shipped for the Indian Ocean. She met the 
cruiser "Sydney" after that ship had made a 
mass of tangled wreckage of the roving “Em- 
den," and took off the prisoner members of 
the "Emden’s" crew, including the Captain, 
Von Muller, and carried them to Colombo, 
Ceylon. She,captured the Turkish post and 
fort of Kamaran, in the Red Sea, with the aid 
of Indian Territorial troops and several 15- 
pounder guns. For twenty-three days she 
and her sister ship, the "Empress of Asia," 
guarded the British port of Aden, until they 
were relieved by British warships. Then her 
gun crews made some excellent practice on 
the Arabian port of Salif, also on the Red 
Sea. A party had been sent ashore under 
the white flag to demand surrender. The 
Turks were defiant, and in effect told the 
"Empress of Russia" to do her worst. She 
did, and when she left the town and fort 
in ruins.

The British and French Consuls at the 
port of Hodeidah had been kidnapped by the 
Turks and taken into the interior of Arabia. 
The "Empress of Russia" steamed into the

women.
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: The general question of dealing with the returned soldiers has not 

been overlooked by the Canadian Pacific, and land has been set aside for 
1,000 farms of 160 acres each, grouped in communities, so that the sol-

£

she was -ett diers who take up these farms may begin work under expert supervision. 
A large number of these farms have already been prepared for

a

occupa-
tion, so that when the great army of veterans returns, the preliminary 
work of building houses and fences, and giving the first necessary culti
vation of the soil, will already have been completed. Under the plan, 
soldier-settler will be given a comfortable house, eight to ten head of 
stock, a well with a pump installed, wire fences stretched and in place, 
and land ready for cultivation.

This plan represents the expenditure of $3,500,000 for preparation 
alone. It means the building of 1,000 houses and 1,000 barns, 1,300 
miles of fence, digging 1,000 wells and getting some 50,000 acres of land 
under cultivation. It is estimated that 20,0C0,Q00 feet of lumber will be 
required.
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All these war-time activities required large resources of capital; but, 
owing to careful provision, the Canadian Pacific has been in an excellent 
financial position to care for the unprecedented calls made upon its purse. 
Up to the end of the war, the Company had invested in loans and guaran
tees in one form or another to the Allied nations, roughly one hundred 
million dollars—probably the largest individual contribution made by 
any industrial enterprise in the British Empire in the financial support of 
this great war for democracy.
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